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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW possessed it. Yon have made it a 

crime to 1st the world know what li 
being done by your troope ; the older 
laehlon would have hern to punleh 
the troope when they misbehaved. 
Murder ol Irishmen is no crime— 
only the reporting ot murder."

Sbumah MaoManub,
Ol Donegal.

a'ther Scotland or England. The 
military authorities would admit 
that this was so, and that In rplte 
ol many dlfflcnltler. The promlee 
was mode that the Reserve would go 
out efter the Regulars and with their 
own officers, and when they found 
that the officers were left behind and 
that they were dratted Into various 
regiments they felt that faith bad 
not been kept with them. The Irish 
wanted to be under their own officers 
in Irish regiments, forming part ot 
an Irish Brigade. Alter the patting 
of the Home Rale BUI, Alderman 
Clancy, of Dublin, came to the Castle 
and said, “Little did 1 think I'd ever 
cross this threshold, still lees come 
on this errand. My boy ot eighteen 
hat been wanting to join the Army.
I told him that the day the King 
signed the Act I would atk for a 
commission for him." It wee six 
weeks before it was granted, though 
it would have given a great impetus 
to rreroitlng. Discerned that Nation, 
alists were not wanted In the Army 
—certainly not Nationalist officers.

THIS EASTER BIBINO

John Redmond agreed to the 
suspension ol the Act tor six months, 
and at that time everyone believed 
that the War would not last long. 
When the fatal p'edge was given to 
Ulster that the Bill would not be put 
in operation without an amending 
Bill, it wee felt that it was not 
meant to some into operation at all, 
and that It was another proof of the 
bad faith ol England. Even then 
the Easter Rising was unwelcime. 
It was condemned by the greater 
part of Ireland at the time, and the 
troops were ttc lived with open 
arms. The greet mistake was made 
of applying to the people the same 
spirit ol repression that one saw at 
the present day. instead of lollowiog 
the methods that had been applied 
in South Africa.

CABSON IN TH8 GOVERNMENT

Then came the Coalition, and 
Edward Carton was taken into the 
Governmeot, with others of the 
Ulstermen who had led the way and 
were the first rebels. After Larne 
names and warrants for arrest wars 
reedy, but they were not proceeded 
with; it was vesy d.ffirrat when 
there was gun running at Hewth. A 
small minority was able to veto the 
hopes ol Ireland. Yet their boys 
had gone to the War believing that 
the long wet with Britain and 
Ireland had come to a end, and if the 
pledge bad been kept Britain would 
have had no firmer friends.

WHO BBC ?

ROYAL DUBLIN 
SOCIETY

Greenwood’s pol'cy bas completely 
end disgracefully broken down, and 
those whom he so long held with 
promisee of success, are now all the 
more embittered by their discover
ing how completely he had fooled 
them.
THE WAY THE CASTLE SAVES ITS FACE

Apropos ol the burning of the 
Ce atom House some readers will 
remember that Dublin Castle, follow
ing its usual ludicrous method of 
frying to cover np its defeat, gave to 
the news agencies for cabling over
the world, the statement that thlr Edinburgh Catholic Hcmld
seen Sinn Felneri bed been killed, , „
an unaccountable number wounded, In »«ress,ng a crowded drawing- 
and all captnred-in addition to an *°om mee,lDg •• ,slr “lnU1 M' 
indeterminate number burned to Stevensone house In Glasgow re
death in the building. Those who th° ol ,\b8td?en
know the quaint ways of Dnblln B°d Temair said that,he wished her 
Castle and the Irish Government address to be an informal talk and 
smiled at this report. And, as the invited question, and interrep
expected, a letter that retches me by tloD'- S° ‘“Tl"'*! bet auûl 
mail from Doblin, now corroborates «c8~* Scottish and of course nom 
the smile, so to speak. The numbers ?“,holi° ,be "a8 heard
ef dead and of captured were pretty ‘btoughout with sympathy and 
nearly correct. Bat the count ol the 6I">lau88' “d »« ‘“‘eruption took 
deed was made up ol British eoldi.re ‘boogh for an hour she told
shot by the Republicans. British the tale o Ireland e wrongs, 
soldiers shot by other British soldiers f*00'8 ln lblB c°un,ty "ere' ?be 
In their wild excitement, and by the !ald' y8ry “b?10”8 ‘° g8* *° know tbe 
indiscriminate machine ■ gunnery ‘“^8 ab°nt hn* *• V8,y
which they indulged In, several ïnni
Loyalist frequenters of the Four *lon' . She„had. ‘he advantage of 
Courts, and other innocent pedestal- hawing all parts of the country in a 
an, shot dead. The large list of nnl1°8 a »8t‘od ™any
captured consisted of non combatant y8Bt8' .She 7“ ï Â« it. h7i 
men and women rounded np on tbe b” ««"d »tber being Sir
street adjoining the Custom House, damel ". Hcgg’ a ^a*k8r' ®“8 
and a body of Custom Hons, officials, her.ancS8tor' ■*“*•*"“*an0 Nfdl 
who were trying to make their end was turned ont of the oommnnity,
escape from Ihe burning building. I wbl'e “»8 ”nng Tlady wal on* 
am confidently advised that not a with a *h!lh°g- ^8,er h8 wa3

‘h“p«o‘«cse of* th« FrUnfs? In “his
total casualties wste imit a dîzen. ^j1 h, lett <,T8,y6tlQf lo hl, ' d8a'ly 
Bv.ry one of these coups is planned h8lov8i wl,e; bn‘ ,Wp1nla,ed that 1 
by the Republican, with great dslib- M^ting^House they
eration, and thoroughly rehearsed *u * . ... ;1
before being pal ln execution-end at once to be takeu evay from
is then carried out with the greatest thi8Bld dearly beloved w.f.The Abetdeens wen* to Ireland in

1886, at the time of Mr. Gladstone's off according to schedule^ first Home Rule Bill. They went In
The spirit with which these Repnb- a gceat hurry, and did not know any- 

iican lad, go Into a fight, mount the ,htng ot IrelaBd teBlIy. They were 
eoeffeld or face a firing squad is Tery netv0UB about their career in 
illustrated again by ‘he following lha oountry, At the beginning a 
extract from a letter written to his m|,tahe in regard lo the Vice Regal 
mother on the eve of his execution, carriage lad to Lady Aberdeen mak- 
by the Young lad 0 Sullivan of Cosk, jng her State entry surrounded, not 
who was the other day executed in aides de camps as convention de 
Cork : I am in great spirits. . . We raanded, but by her children, and the 
must all die some day, and I am popuUcl did not quite approvs. 
simply going by an early train. . . I 'xhe Aberdeen, needn't try to get 
am dellghtid to have bad such a oyer ne wl6h the children," they said, 
glorious opportunity of gaining .
sternal ealvallon as well as serving WHAT MI0BT HAVB 1 EEN 1
my country. My death will help The first Home Rule Bill came as
with tbe others, and rsmsmber that a great surprise and bad an extra 
those who dio for Ireland never die." ordinary effect. It was welcomed as

colonel moore to obnebal a generous offer that showed a
change otmlnd on tbe part of Britain.
Their predecessors at the Castle had 

Colonel Maurice Moore, who ie a always had to go about with guards, 
brother of the celebrated novelist but now they were able to go any- 
George Moore, and who, as a Colonel where—North, East, Sooth and West, 
of an English regiment, fought fur Whet might not have been achieved 
England in the Bosr War, was, some if the Bill had passed at that time, 
time ego, compelled to protest in the what tragedy might have bean 
newspapers against the English sol- averted ?
diets in Ireland carrying arannd When they left Ireland a citizens'
Irish hostages, chained and pad- guard went with them, and the Lord 
locked on their motor lorries, ( so Mayor in his robes came to the sta- 
that it Republican forces attacked, tion and, as he bade them good-bye, 
the hostages would be there end he said : “Tell Her Majesty that 
then shot in pinlshmant.) Dublin when she comes to open the Irish 
Castle ene wared Colonel Moore's Parliament she will receive each a 
letter by having the Crown forces welcome as she has never known In 
seize himself, chain and padlock him any part of her dominions." The 
upon a lorry, and parade Ihe princl- experiences of that brief stay, said 
pal streets ot Dublin with him for Lady Aberdeen, pledged Lord Absr- 
several days. ^jAfttr his recent deen and herself to the service ol 
release Moore wrote a scorching Ireland, 
letter to Sic Nevll Meoready, the 
commander in chief of the English 
forces in Ireland, and got a tart 
reply. To Maoreedy’e tart reply 
Colonel Moore sent a withering 
answer, a long and very powerful 
letter, from which we have only 
room to quote the following twa 
opening paragraphs. Bui they are 
sufficient to give readers an Idea of 
how Moore paid off Maoready foe his 
latine»,—and also to prove I list the 
welling talent of the Moore family 
has net by any means been monop 
ollzsd by Ihe famous George. Hear 
Colonel Maurice :
General Sir Nevil Mecready,

CommBnderin-Chief,
Ireland :

Sir : Received your letter of March 
19th, just after ray return from the 
funeral, cf the Mayor and ex Mayer 
of Limerick, who were murdered by 
forces of the Crown : this eitme had 
not even the excuse ol a reprisal, 1er 
no soldiers as police were attacked 
at Limerick. It can only be sup
posed that thn objeel in mind was 
the same as that of the Roman king 
whan he out off tha heads et the 
tallest popples in hie gulden. I am 
net Burprlead, therefore, that yen 
should have refused to upelegize 1er 
the eempasativeiy light uulsage com
mitted on me.

“ The second paragraph el your 
letter ‘regrets that a gentleman who 
has held His Majesty's Commission, 
should 10 condnet himself.’ It Is true 
that you and I stand in eenlraet. I 
represent the oondlttone and customs 
of tbs Army as they stood in ray 
time ; you, sir, have inaugurated a 
new style—the metheds el the Black 
and Tans. In my day it would have 
been considered disgraceful lo shoot 
prisoners under the plea that they 
tried to escape ; er to endeavor to 
eblein evidence by flogging and tor
ture, or to suppress evidence by pun
ishing and imprisoning those who

CATHOLIC NOTEShave decided to adopt tbe first ol 
these courses. They have placed 
two distinguished Catholics, Dr. 
Itamek, lawyer of Salzburg, at the 
head of the Ministry ol Home Affaire, 
and Deputy Vaugoln, ol Vienna, who 
served as captain daring the greet 
conflict, a, chief of the Ministry of 
War, Dr. Ramek Is well known for 
hie energy and prudence and for his 
practical knowledge of tbe work 
expected of him. Deputy Vaugoln Ie 
e man ot exceptional energy and 
popularity.

Conferences are now being held 
between officers of the government 
and representatives of the League ot 
Nations with respect to tbe economic 
eeiietenoo to be furnished to Austria. 
This arrangement indicates that the 
Christian Socialists expect some 
measure ol snccese from these con
ferences. Should the Catholics 
obtain the international llnanclal 
support they seek, they coaid, In that 
event, concentrate all their thoughts 
and energies on the problems ol 
domestic government. All depends, 
apparently, on the realizations ot 
these expectation s. In case ot failure 
this government would have to 
resign end it would then be very 
questionable whether it would be 
possible to inenre the continuance ol 
a regime ol order in Austria. Tbe 
German Nationalists and tbe Social
ists are striving to effect a speedy 
union ol Austria with Germany—an 
objective which, under tbe peace 
treaty, ie vetoed by the Western 
Powers.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1921 by Seuma# MacMamis 
WAR CRIMINALS GERMAN AND URITISH

‘ Ont friends Sir Hamat Greenwood 
and Lloyd Qeoige are getting into 
troubled waters. And tew will weep 
lot them. Their very own are now 
turning on them. For e long time 
Northollffe was the only Conser
vative politician who was ont for 
their scalps; but now, in tbe wake 
ot the protests ol Ihe Archbishop ol 
Canterbury, and the many other 
English Protestant bishops, and the 
protest of the Nonconformist 
Church body, tbe nombir of Union
ist members ot Parltemcot who are 
railing cries ot shocked indignation 
against the Government’s Irish 
policy and storming at Greenwood 
and George in tha House ol Com
mons, ie being daily added to. Lord 
Henry Binllock, Lord Winterlon, 
Captain Mosley (son-in-law ol Earl 
Curzon), and other such men ol big 
note have begun, not to protest 
mildly, bat to rege at Greenwood 
and George in the House ol Com
mons, over the horrors that their 
troops are committing in Ireland— 
and in particular over the woild 
wide revulsion of feeling against 
England which ie being aroused by 
Ireland's crucifying. One after the 
other of these gentlemen, and 
Several others besides, created a 
eeneation by tbe manner in which 
they stormed at the Premier and the 
Irish Secretary—ln the course of a 
general arraignment of tbe two 
gentlemen at a sitting of the Com 
mone the other day. The storm 
reached its climax, and Greenwood 
turned pale end wilted, when 
Unionist after Unionist had aooneed 
them ol inciting savagery—the 
torture and the killing of women and 
children, and tbe killing of an 
infant. Captain Mosley thundered 
at them : “ You are practising 
Prassianlem in Ireland, and it has 
aroused a howl of indignation and 
execration throughout the civilized 
world. You are venting on Ihe 
Innccenl the spleen ol your Ineffl 
cienoy." And the climax was capped 
when Commander Kenworthy, a 
veteran of the World War, laid it wee 
the most hypocritical mockery the 
world ever beheld to find England 
howling for the punishment of 
Carman war ciiminals who had 
never descended to the brutality that 
their own minions were wreaking 
upon Ireland.

IN THE HOUSE OF THEIR FRIENDS

Up till recently the ranks of the 
Coalition Government had been kept 
■olid behind George and Greenwood 
in their Irish policy, but things ate 
getting so bad, and the woild’e 
outcry becoming so loud, that the 
members will no longer respond 
solidly to the creek ol tbe whip. 
This open rebellion in the tanks Is 
the beginning ot the end. The 
Premier and tha Secretary could 
afford to scoff at the accusations of 
Asquith and the Opposition and ol 
the Labor party, but sad is their 
plight now that they are turning 
even their own faithful followers 
against them. Sir Henry Craik, 
another prominent Unionist member 
ol Parliament, declared : " The
spectacle cf barbarous cruelty and 
of Ineffective authority is telling 
upon all our foreign relations, is 
besmirching one escutcheon, and 
worst cf all is undermining our own 
self-respect." The ex Governor Gen
eral of Australia, Lord Denham, has 
pronounced ; 
reprisals is p-rsltled io, in Ireland, 
they will ensue a steady drift of 
Canada toward the United States, 
and it will eetrargi us from the 
other English speaking peoples as 
nothing all* can.”

Then, again, even their own 
fondled pels, the Ulster Orangemen, 
show signs of turning on them—lor 
selfish reasons ot their own. One of 
the prominent Unionists returned 
from Belfast, Garrett, was mightily 
cheered by a gathering of Orange
men when he told them ; “The only 
danger to Ulster Is from the British 
Government. Sir Edward Carson ln 
his last speech deelered, T do not 
trust tbe Government’—and he was 
right in that as ho always was." 
Et tu Brute 1

FAILURE OF FRIGHTFULNESS

The worst of it is that all this 
painful ingratitude from the onoe 
faithful comes at a time when the 
Government most sorely needs con
solation. For nine months ot a 
policy of intensive terrorizing, Green
wood, in the House el Commons, had 
month after month, ,Rented epeeel- 
tion by premising lo present to them 
surely in the next month, the 
severed head of Sinn Fein on a 
silver platter, Yet Sinn Fein wee 
at no time more virile than it ie 
today, and the Republican forces at 
no time so sueeesslul. Day by day, 
in every eorner of the country, 
Crown forces are bting surprised 
and mowed down, and in Ihe heart 
of Dnblln, under the shadow ol 
Dnblln Castle, and in the midst of 
regiments of English soldiers, throng
ing tanks, and armored motors, their 
arsenal with vest store of munitions 
is burned, and the groat Custom 
House, with all the Government 
records, is seized and burned.

Akron, O., May 80.—A military field 
Mass ln memory ol the Rev. James 
M. Hanley, first priest ot 81. Peni s 
Church, and formi r Chaplain of the 
166th Infentiy, a unit in the famous 
Rainbow Division, was celebrated el 
Firestone Perk here this morning. 
Ten thousand persons attended.

Wlcbite, Kens., Jane 6.—Monelgnos 
Aognst J. Schwerlner of Toledo will 
be consecrated ee Bishop of Ihe 
Dlooeee of Wichita, June 22. Solemn 
and elaborate cetemonire will mark 
tbe occasion. Among the speakers 
who will take part in the program 
ere Governor Allen ot Kansas, Bishop 
Tlhen of Denver, and Bishop 
Schrembe cf Cleveland.

BIGOTRY EFFECTIVELY 
BALKED

Dublin, May 26.—The Royal Dublin 
Society is a great institution. Its 
annual horse show Is of world wide 
renown. The Society is ran mainly 
by Protestants. Although for a long 
time Catholics felt they were not 
receiving fair play at its hands they 
hesitated to take any action lest 
they might be suspected ol attempt- 
lag to wreck the Society.

Some recent eotione of the Society 
were, however, so exasperating that 
tbe Catholics resolved that continued 
quieeence would be tantamount to 
servitude. Jndga Bodkin, a Catholic 
judge and author, had reported to 
the ctyet secretary that pioperty to 
tbe value of $1,000.000 bed been 
destroyed in County Clare by Crown 
farces. He pal It on record that 
there was no justification for the 
reprisals. He was a candidate lor 
membership ot the Royal Dublin 
Society. He was black beened.

Some time previously Count Plun
kett -had been expelled. He is a 
gentleman respected by every cleee 
in Ireland. His only “ offense " was 
that one ol hie sons was executed 
ln 1916.

Action to pul a stop to this intoler
ance and bigotry was taken by Ihe 
Dublin Corporation. Notice was given 
to members of the Society who were 
stall holders in tbe municipal 
markets that their licenses would not 
be renewed unless they resigned from 
tbe Society. Alorop of resignations 
followed.

The Catholics made It plain that 
i hey would smash the Society 11 the 
intolerance did not ^eeee. Alarm 
seized the Society. It sent repre
sentatives to interview the Corpora
tion. Several conferences took place. 
The outcome has been" that Ihe 
Society has eg reed to e revision of 
its rules and to expunge certain pro
visions to which exception had been 
taken.

The resolution expelling Count 
Plunkett ie to be rescinded. Judge 
Bodkin is to be renominated and the 
rule enabling any forty members to 
prohibit the election of a candidate 
is to be abolished.

In other respects the constitution 
end composition ot the Society are 
to be democratized.

By slam and united action ln Ibis 
instance Catholics have scored a 
signal success. By similar action 
they are rapidly bringing the bigots 
of Belfast to their knees.

LADY ABERDEEN ON 
IRELAND

Paris, May 31.—Mrgr. Emmanuel 
Jules Metbeeu, Bishop cf the diocese 
of Meenx, died today. He wee born 
in Paris on November 12, 1844.
While the Germera were advancing 
end threatening Peris in 1618, Bishop 
Metbean took the place cf tbe mayor 
ot Meaax end in fall vestments field 
the Germans.

London, June 2.—Hon. Charles 
Clifford, eldest son of Lord Clifford, 
cf Chudlelgh and Leonard Lindsay, 
secretary ot the Superior Council 
ol the St. Vincent de Peul Society, 
both ol whom ere Catholics, have 
been appointed Jnettces ot the peace 
for Devonshire by Ihe Lord Chan
cellor.

Tbe city and archdiocese of 
Glasgow occupy a predominant 
position in Catholic life lu Scotland. 
Tbe total Catholic population ot the 
northern kingdom is 613,094, end ol 
this nnmber 480,000 belong to tbe 
archdiocese ct Glasgow elcne, The 
Irish form en overwhelming major

DANGER OF NEW CRISIS

All these momentané questions 
mast be answered before entumn. If 
the Christian Socfa’iits succeed in 
establishing the Independence of 
Austria by an adequate economic 
support on the pert of the Powers, 
the Catholics would then be able to 
maintain their position as leaders of 
the State and to accomplish by 
degrees the reconstruction ot the 
country. A new crisis, the effects of 
which would be felt far beyond the 
bounds of Austria, would follow 
failure. The Christian Socialists 
have the confidence ot the people. 
The outcome ol the elections in 
Lower Anal da evidences that much. 
There the Christian Socialists recov
ered the majority ct the mandates 
they lost at the time of the revolu
tion. One thing ie certain : The 
order that prevails in Anstrla at the 
present cannot long be continued 
unless the country receives the 
means cf existence.

ity.
Boston, Jane 2.—A solemn 

memorial Mass for the repose of the 
eonls of deceased American soldiers, 
sailors and marines was celebrated 
Sunday In the navy yard at Charles
town, It was estimated that 28,000 
persons attended. Cardinal O'Con
nell was present and, with Governos 
Cox and other dignitaries, reviewed 
a parade of the military and civic 
bodies after the Mess.

We have to go to Italy to locate 
Ihe grave of the men who fleet 
struck the idea of aiding bis failing 
eyesight with two lenses attached In 
front cf his eyes by two wires hook
ing on behind bis ears. Hie name 
was Spina. He war a learned monk 
who lived in Florence. While at 
work on a beautiful illuminated 
missal, in 1285, bis eyesight grew 
dim, end, intent upon finishing hie 
task, he constructed the first pair ct 
spectacles. The rest was easy for hie 
fellow sufferers.

Dublin, June 3.—Many relics of 
Ireland’s old Parliament are still pre
served. Amongst three are the 
speaker's chair end mace ot the Irish 
House ol Commons. They era in 
the Dublin National Museum to 
which they have been lent by Lord 
Maseereene. A rumor having been 
circulated that they were to be 
handed over to the Northern Parlia
ment, Lord Maseereene has written 
to a correspondent Baying : “These 
two heirlooms ln my family are 
neither for sale to, net a matter ol 
negotiation with, either House of 
Parliament, They came from the 
old Parliament for Ireland in College 
Green, Dublin, and they will, so far 
as I am concerned, only be bonded 
back to a United Parliament for Ire
land. ’

Mies Miry MscSwiney, sister of 
Terence MacSwiney, late Mayor ol 
Cork, who was ln Washington re
cently, has issued an appeal to the 
children of the whole world to offer 
their prayers and Holy Communions 
during June, the month of the Sacred 
Heart, for the independence of Ire
land, tor which her brother died. 
Ireland many years ago was dedi
cated to the Sacred Heart, end the 
month of June, which la set apart for 
that devotion, is a suitable time tor 
prayers for that intention, Mies Mac
Swiney points out. In asking chil
dren to pray for the snccese of the 
Irish people's struggle for independ
ence, Mies MacSwinsy recalls the 
similar request of Marshal Foch 
during the World War, He urged all 
children to pray fos a victory for 
France.

The readiness of the Chinese 
people to embrace the Catholic faith 
is instanced by the recent remark
able accession to the Church ct the 
entire Proleetant eongrsgation of 
Tsai Tien in Ihe town ol Hupeh, 
China. Two schools have been 
opened In the town by the Chinese 
Mission Society, who have charge ol 
the district. The missionary now in 
charge of the Tsai Tien mission end 
whe received this large number ol 
eonverls is the Rev. Michael J. 
McHugh, well known in many parts 
of the United Slates. The remark
able conversion occurred in his 
pasiak a few weeks age when the 
native Prelestent minister ef the 
town expressed hie wish to become a 
Catholic, and was immediately fol
lowed by his whole congregation 
numbering three hundred eonls. 
Previously there had been no Catho
lic Church or school In the town, 
and a priest only visited it very 
rarely.

I
After the Riling—though this 

country heard nothing ol these 
things—deportations, raids, and pro
vocative acts had been geing on. 
The murders of policemen end 
soldiers, so terrible in themselves, 
came alter years ol constant eppree 
elon. How was it possible to till ol 
the present position. She bed even 
lorries with mounted gone, machine 
guns, tanks, all Ihe atmosphere ol 
war. It was a most uncomfortable 
thing to pais lorries with gars 
pointed, and the gu;ie bad the habit 
cf going off, so that even children 
bad been killed. The curfew wai in 
itself a hardship,, bat it might bs 
necessary. There could, however, 
be no excuse for the atmosphere cf 
terror. No ono know who would be 
raided next, and the mothers, wives 
and widows ot former soldiers were 
not exempt.

THE BOLLANDISTS

AUSTRIA IN DANGER Washington, D. C„ Jane 2.—A Pro- 
teetenl, Dr. J. Franklin Jameson, 
director of tbe Department of His
torical Rases oh in the Carnegie 
Institution has inaugurated a move 
ment to afford financial relief to tbe 
Bollandiat Fathers, who for 300 
years have been collecting with 
infinite pains and wonderful exact
ness the record of the lives of the 
saints which they have published at 
intervals under the title Acta Sanc
torum.

Associated with him in an appeal 
to Americans of means are Bishop 
Shaheo, rector of the Catholic Uol 
verttty ol America, Bishop O Connell 
ol Richmond, Father R. H. Tierney, 
S, J., editor of America Dr Maurice 
F. Egon, former minister to Den
mark, Dr. George L. Burr, professor 
of history at Cornell and Dr. Dana 
O. Munro, professor ol medieval 
history at Princeton,

Early in the seventeenth century 
when Jamestown was h- t n strug
gling plantation and the PVgrlme 
had not ytt come to Plymp-.Ub Heti 
hurt Rosweide, a -lésait scholar of 
remarkable learning and energy, 
formed tbe design of a great colleo 
tion ot the original texts narrating 
the lives cf all the saints of tbs 
Church, His successor Jean Bolland 
brought cut in 1643 Ilia first two 
volumes, dealing with the saints 
commemorated In January. Year 
after year thalittlegronpof Bollendista 
have continued hie work. Généra
tion after generation the stately folio 
volumes of the series have been 
appearing, treating each of the 
original lives with more and more 
amplitude of leatr-iog, as each age 
made advances upon the scholarship 
ol Its predecessors. Tbe sixty fifth 
volume, ending with the saints of 
the date November 8, was published 
in 1910.

The appeal calls attention to the 
present plight ot lha Bollendista in 
these wosds :

“ Tbe undersigned, Catholics and 
Protestants intaseeted in the pro
motion ot histoslcal leholesship, and 
united in edmiratien of tin Belland- 
iats labors, have learned with grave 
eencasn that these labels can net be 
continued, even on the frugal seals 
to which these fathers are accus
tomed, unless means come fions else
where to lake the place ol resources 
which war had deilsoyed. Their 
Belgian and French sources ef eupply 
have been Impoverished by devastat
ing war. Wbal formerly came te 
them Hem Germany and Australia 
comes ne more. The whole work 
and existence ot the society are 
imperilled."

Contributions may be sent to Dr. 
Leo. F. Stock, Catholic University ol 
America, Brookland, D. C,

FALL OF PRESENT GOVERNMENT 
PROBABLY WILL BRING 

ON CRISIS
Dispatches from Vienna under date 

of .Tune 1 announce the reilgnallon 
ot the Austrian Cabinet headed by 
Chaneellor Mnyr because ol the 
plebiscite In Slyrla on tbe question 
of fusion with Germany. Dr. 
Fnndes’a article ( written a fortnight 
before the fell of Dr. Mayr’a min
istry) derives new interest from this 
departure of the Christian Socialist 
psrly from power in Anitria—an 
oatccme that, In his opinion, fore
casts estions oonesquencoa for Cen
tral Europe.

LOOTING

Soldiers rushed like terriers into 
every corner. If they found nothirg 
they esma back agsin end again. It 
was difficult to bslieve all that they 
were told about looting, but the 
reports cams from ell over the 
country and cetlaicly it was the 
case that looting lock place. They 
should see that ell this wee terribly 
unfair on the young men who formed 
the Army, altboog « it was true Hint 
there had been little trouble with 
the Régulera, who still remained 
popular. But the methods ot the 
hlack-end-Tans were a bad example 
for the youth of the country. Gen
eral Sime Woodhead had said that 
tha officers ol the Auxiliary force 
were men unable to gst employment 
btcause they were Bettering from 
shell shook. A little liquor made 
them crazy. Sorely these were not 
the people to send to Ireland.

Having inetanced the cases ot 
Kennedy and Murphy, ehe pelnted 
out that ell enquiries were military 
and that in giving evidence civilians 
expeeed themselves to further 
retribution. Women also were 
■nested, not many, perhaps but in 
same oases without any charge. 
They wars taken to barracks and 
there was no one te take proper 
ears of them.

Thus the Marehieneee ot Aberdeen 
and Temair elated the ease for 
Ireland. In oeneluslon, she advo
cated Dominion Heme Rule. She 
was strongly of opinion that if 
Dominion Home Rule were offered if 
would be accepted, and this would 

everybody’! face. Ireland

By Dr. Frederick Funder 
Vienna Correspondent, N. C. W. C.

Vienna, May 16.—Resignation ol 
the present Austrian government 
formed by Catholics, should it result 
from tbe present crisis, would be the 
signal for complete disorganization 
and a train ol extraordinary events 
that would effect all Central Europe.

The Catholics ol Austria find 
themselves in a difficult position, 
which moy be made even mere diffi
cult by development! now In pro
gress. The Catholics ere Ihe strong
est party in Parliament, hut with 
their eighty-two mandates they 
nevertheless lack a majority in the 
legislature. Notwithstanding that, 
thiy have been called to govern, not 
only becauee they were vlctorioui in 
the laet election, but also became 
the other Ijeo parties in Parliament 
—the Socialists and the German 
Nationalists ( Qrosstleutschen)— are 
incapable ot ereeling a united gov
ernment,

HOW GOVERNMENT IB CONSTITUTED

It is Impassible at Ibis time for tbe 
Austrian Catholics to enter a coali
tion with tbs Socialists, as Ihe latter 
have eommilted too many offeniee. 
The German Nationaliste, en the 
other hand, have net yet shown the 
pluck to align themselves with the 
Catholics. Accordingly, the govern
ment tbne far has consisted ol a 
Catholic minority in Parliament 
acting with a majority el eipsrle 
recruited from the ranks ol the civil 
servies.

At last, owing to the retirement el
Dr. Gianz from Ihe ministry of Heme 
Affaire, the qmestien has arisen 
whether it would be beet to 
strengthen the influence ol the Cath
olics in Parliament or whether the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, combined 
with the Ministry of War, should 
again be entrusted to a single official 
es was the ease during Dr. Glanz's 
tenure. The Christian Socialists

THE WHITE SCOURGE

Going on to speak of the wetk ol 
developing home industries, she ex
pressed her belief that if industrial 
work end social work bed been con
tinued, it would have made an enor
mous difference to the country, 
When they went beck in 1908 they 
found the doctors and official health 
authorities expressed great anxiety 
as to the slate of matters. The 
great emigration that had been going 
on since the middle of lest century 
had taken away the strongest ol the 
people. Such a drain on the re
sources gave rise to great fears ol 
tuberculosis. When in 1860 Regis
tration was first begun Ireland was 
the healthiest of the countries 
within the Union ; now it had the 
highest death rate. At Ibie time the 
Women's National Health Association 
was started to promote the health 
end happiness cf the people, and to 
do everything that might conduce lo 
a healthy and happy race. Most 
people believed that an Irish baby 
had the same chante ee a child barn 
in Great Britain, but that wai very 
far from being the case, for they 
were handicapped in a hundred ways. 
Only lately Ihe Midwlvee’ Bill had 
been paseed, and the mertallty among 
mothers was still very high. 
Schools were overcrowded—20,000 
children could not gain admission at 
all—and there was no medical inspec
tion in the schools. Of 320,000 fami
lies 120 000 lived in single rooms— 
and such single rooms—12,000 fami
lies with five or six children each. 
Dublin could show that she had done 
more to improve oondlttone than 
meet towns had done, but the prob
lem before her was dreadful.

“If the policy of

i

save
looked to Scotland ae a country that 
knew her better then England and 
would be ready lo take a lead in 
pressing for an independent inquiry. 
Even those who did not care for 
Ireland must, as patriots, demand a 
solution of Ireland's problem. As 
a nation we were rescousibla for 
what was done by the Forces of the 
Crown.

NATIONALIST OFFICERS NOT WANTED

When in 1914 the Home Rule Bill 
was placed upon the Statute Book, 
tha country was quiet, end recruiting 
was better in proportion than in»

___ ___
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110 BARRISTERS, SOLICITORShe «poke the eolemn word* ol etio

lation hie voice broke. He could 
think only ol the wordi : “There 
■hell be more joy before the angsls 
ol God upon one linnet the! doth 
penance then upon ninety-nine luet 
that need not penance."

Truly the leaet ol the Sacred Heatl 
had been rich In lte harreet ol 
mercy 1

As the strong ar rose to leave, 
he laid, “ How ehall 1 make répara 
tlon tor the paet In the eborl time 
which romaine to me ?"

“ How do you know that it will be 
ihort ?" aeked the prleet. " You are 
still young."

“ l am not old, but I know that 1 
How ehall I

;f. H^oF£rHEipeu.ed in admiration at the vision the ^ned to the ponderoa. roar ol etepped out Into the deeerted itreet. Hie way led him paet the church 
ol eo much [aR«nl endurance. What ” ®“d 00ntlpn0I1B rattle ol The early morning eun wae but He door stood open and through it
a pity H le that more Ol us do not ®B“nonB lnaotlon booBms Bim0,t rl.ing, streaking the eastern sky he could see the flicker ol manyŒ-s.-.ï'.MVïïirssSrjüRX&'re

5Sr-SS5S5
SF-rCs s sFS Sk’HHHTsa rolling plain ol 'le*PlD« SB°,lng ajund, .ho had mounted bette-sbe should yet join her subconsciousness stirred, end he

with the cottage lights dotted here pas « eained the attic good hnsband. How Ma 8œ or would entered the church,
and there, now a silent glen, datk „indow Opening it quickly, ebe rejoice when she heard the news ! ' The Heart ol Jesus is calling
end gloomy, hollow rattle end wl w. Openl g Jtood ytor e I She must hasten ; the old women bed you, is waiting tor you here I The
shrieking whistle it had crossed the PB,*®‘1 u * the fll| rool ol the so little strength left upon which to Heart ol Jesus hue been yearning , shall not live long, 
bridge over the shining river, and JL , k wltb horror rely. What il she should chance to over you ell these years 1 Perhaps melts atonement in it ?
dashed into and out ol the gloomy 0°nv.nt ^hen «tonck^w t^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 8aob thooghtl! you bBTe forgotten Your Saviour ? " God will show you how to atone DAy FERGUSON & CO.
tunnel. Presently they were Intrud■ B* B" ® ®. '„ „nd prayed aloud tor as these followed each other in His Heart has never forgotten you. for the past. Leave the future to baRRIBTKKs
lug boldly where, perchance, once j P l0r all who were in peril or rapid succession in her mind, forcing ! You have wandered in the paths ol | Him. For the present, your first James!yiA.iciBido8t.Weet
stood some proud castle or mo ir ^ h f |ght As she knelt her to speed on oven more quickly. , tin. He le waiting now for your i duty ie to your mother. | w^tUh Toronto, canada
tery, each in lleelf more or less e shoum ran * ,^ c,Mped in 0ne of the groups ol podeetrlane return. The weight of your crime is But can she forgive me ? Will
cemetery. As Marion pressed her J*",, ;brave eyes raised, the which she encountered, all bearing crushing you ? lile Hands are out she not scorn me il 1 return to her
face nearer to the glass ebe together her brave ^ hlg more 0, le„ „ WOrried, bla-.kened stretched to lift that burden from True! her mother's heart. Seek
became fascinated by the dim and foughtol P_ p ®° mind I pp6B,auce, ebe euddenly recognised | your soul. You despair of His her forgiveness at once, 
ever changing view, and some lines '0DdeI? c®lraPa| J,Bpl BB Bho b6s0t.ght the figure of old Plane. She went l mercy ? His Heart is ready to tor- And bent on the fulfilment of this 
which, when a child, bod once been » * ^friend him speedily, straight up to him, and drawing him give though your offenses era numer- duty, the man went out at once
road to her from an old poem, came Heaven to bel ^ ^ ^ q U|(,e begged 0I him, in the one as the sands of he seashore. | through tbe priest ■ garden,
to her mind ; they seemed to her Bnd played upon the I name of mercy and charity, to direct His love knows no limits, His mercy ,
appropriate now, and served *° V*.*? n, h ’habl, a8 ln an Attitude 1 hie steps to the nearest church, nod knows no bounds! Come back to It was late In the afternoon and 
divert her thoughts tor a moment : | ?'.A».® .he knelt thence to conduct e priest, with ell this Divine Heart, where alone you the mountains were throwing long

t„. todto « b. j-aa .. a. .s* .. a. U wj. -h~; >» •>* £-»" Sa."!

To wait the first sound of the judg slept the prisoner ‘or ^ d,tng worn. ^ Mm .. §ha d_ £hey were airaple word, „hloU the and the little village with Its | Moncï *
ment day! above his dull, ead su * „ . once—Bnd there is stranger might have heard any day, tall church spire shown oat in spark

The railway whistle woke em un , borne up by the Payers °l olh®"’ y loro—eo go good Pierre -go I but now they seemed addressed to ling whiteness against the purples 
They're shovelled all away. | »o«ed hl^new qatokîy 1-and God will bless you " him alone. They conveyed a new and green, ol ‘“e hUls beyond. It
So upon this night, under this I e;e^ ready to ward eff the Evil One, There was no need to urge him meaning, carried with them a power i was e scene ,

same moon, Manfred, ill in mind and ®*® t„ „bisper words ol hops and more ; what would he not do to of grace. They went straight to the light and it corteiponded wilh the j
body, brooded over hie brother -J ?aBQd low he bowed, in reverent serve any ol the kind nuns to whom man', heart and changed 11 in 6 “°fdj,«hVwhtoh «Mumta-
wrongs, as he tossed on hie bed of , „ and gratitude, as he caught he owed so much ? Saluting her moment. . . . . . .n,i im otnnA ..whilepain and Buffering. Sister Matguer - . „ „ ol her who kept the with the gravest respect, he bent Perhaps the sound ol a voice ating hie soul, and b® at°odJ*"*!1 ®
lie. after her day ol toil, unable to ^idaPgbt vigu for bis precious hie steps without hesitation in the once familiar bad had its effect, gazing on the' «=ene Bnd bl®aa *
rest tor the nolee and horrore . direction of the obarcb." Perhaps the religious suttoundlngs God for His mercy.
around, wae preying tor the Poor CbEvge, Bnd Bnon Sister Merguerlleli A emile ol sudden delight broke stirred memories long dor™|an°‘; . ™J'n » J' B to" blldoLn^oltage
prisoner and her charges ; Father lhoaghtl, llew ta the bedsides of her across her face. “Wbal il my brother Perhaps il was a miraculous stroke house. II wasla lumbledown cotilagis, _
Lawrence, his mind racked with bll obBrges, and frequently Percy—Father de Woodvllle—be sent of grace which did its work. Re- poor beyond bi'J*peotB<1<,“'' . f I
anxiety for the same cause, wee . adll*d in the direction in answer to the summons," she pentance filled the wanderer e heart feting and poverty had written t e
kneeling in hi, silent church, be‘ ftBdam. C«b£te'. domicile, thought. “He ie now there, tor hi. and tears rose to hie eyes. Hie tale upon its walls for all to read-
beseeching Heaven tor help ; whilst Thete had been eome stiff fighting note of yesterday acquainted me thoughts traveled back to the days , tbl ™B” readJi*'and ” ih 1 ‘
Merton, the faithful wife, wae speed- bat tbe Communiste had with the fact. wha* 11 Q°a ,hould ! when he had knelt before this earn, ol hie own shame.
not. *°And "toe ‘robje^t^o^to.H ^“î^tri^en to1* eve?/ dtoeetto/ De» “proc/l ^ Ho? ^a/tHrTu I ol'Y.lto.8 The cld'-Hm.^feith came* It was closed and t, did -ol know |

PrUOnl,6a' 5 led immediately into a
CHAPTER XVII. I the uun,* as she strained' her eyes cannot run as you do : kindly 1st me has more relation to eternity than , smaU :llJ*°|e|rB°it0i™' b30” *be

None of those whose fate it was to j onoe more in thaï direction. "Gad pause for breath. I ami elmort h0*1™*' Qver Mb„ WBB re. foro a little table, reading an old
be in Paris during those last days grant that it at least may be spared. flheueted from the fatigue ol y «trano'er fell on his prayer book, sat an old woman. I Corner of Richmond and Fullerton Sts.
when, after severe fighting, the Com- FlUed with an overwhelming lng so. Her, come this way she *”™ed' Jha i‘raDg” £“ °° ™ ^J 'ripTed body, the white hair, LONDON, ONTARIO
munlsts were finally driven back, are aDliety the Superioress rang a bell, gasped, suddenly l«kl=8 the. unsus- knees and buried his face in his int o( pain
likely ever to forget the horrore ol It. Bnd tbnB summoned he* small com_ pseting. nun round a «ha'P be”d *“ h?wbi etm kneeling thus when | and privation. He had time to take

The roar o£ cannon, the roll ot mu nit y around her. They would the street. aas you o , . . h ! :* aii iD for absorbed in devotion,
mueketry, had been continuous. To retire So She little orM°hr,;, |*J wo^^îarpl0 ""we^neThideNn l ° 1 * * **« I ahe had not noticed Mb approach till I Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.
the north and the eonth, the eaet and eaid, and await in prayer the return womwi sharply. We mnei mae hnnra i«*er the nrieit wae ' he stood beside her.
the west ol the city and He enburbe, o£ day." | thli deserted yard until they ha vn _ mAn I “Mother" he said softly and she Excellent Business College Department
barricades were raised and batteries u *»i still but early dawn when, ™«d at the gate looked up. * .nriiîcSaXS^ï'iŒi
levelled age net them. Eren the in answer to urgent calls at the Con- your promise to ba cantions P‘^ Miehfc I eoeak with vont Rover- He expected the withered lips to Department. Address:
last resting-places ot the quiet dead, vent KBle, ebe allowed her Sister, to | The woman wae only lou lhankful Ml«h l asked rather curse him, but sba only locked at ^V. w. a. beningek, C.R., Pmddsol.
the cemeteries, were entrenched; depart 0n their different errands tor the 5eQB* ®n,^dL the tUaDiet himinblankastoni.hm.nl.
whilst In Ihe churches, tiotably that charity. To each she Imparte3 breathe, but the quick spidl ol Sister timidly. d th, ,leet | Fûr B m0m.nt she scanned him
ol St. Sulpice, the toes mel in mortel stringent criers, with grave instruc- Marguerite chafed inwardly et t s •• Bol‘your Reverence, I cannot I from head to tool, then strotchlng
combat, and kneeling upon one knee tlona ae to care and prudence In enforced delay. ' ”rd*ld „n,-k beJ. i have much to tell you." ont her bony band she turned up
took aim from behind the stately running no unnecessary risk,. -would they svar roach the poor old speak here, I have much to leli you on, ^ J ^ c0B, The man
pillars, slaughtering one another on when b11 the olhers had departed, w0.™B° ^nt|l™ffin minntes before the ,T,,h„e ^nVV.oe.d his visitor be kaew she was seatehing for an old
the very threshold of the sanctuary. , remained, end this win !l was ftily ten minutes before the g,nd, and be8«ed yitto* be tibe etr,|ched out her

The terrors ol these few days °“8te* Marguelite. Was she to be mob °1 I ,eBUd', maD nu s.«î ‘ ûrme and drew him to herself.
?:.e,mna|gdhtabw6hdenn?hir6tommanih,U tbe °hnly T nî* ZT'X feront ! crowT^ p'ro/leaving Iheti "“‘"to hU^.Ve.au^whrob. ,“.d | '' You have corns back ."she said.

-il- vBuouiehed. No sooner n. V . thA ones mote in comparative quiet; to speak a ecb choked hie utterance.' Can you forgive me, ilother
opea?h^yeVha?tro^toeTaitoriee. ovTtlila she'd,eaded most. I ‘p?0g‘tohe^mw^padfië/ cZ'pau' u!!Sh hflikSI1’ by "" “‘‘S-' ? be»e is like the

EHsStiSsrs ïvi5a~harass „.?••• -■ ""™- -™-1”». ‘.ffetinallv to^ obscure the beamed suddenly with fresh warmth U, a, hopeie6B . Bnd running after “ No, my friend, I do not ramem- rained from her weak eyes. 
oatoLht afthemoJnas sbecYimbed aad ^.0 Did she net guess j hletP clutcLd tightly hold of the be, evro hiving ..in you before." “I do mot reserve your forgive-
P. , ,g r-nli These colomns were duite easily the impatient zeal that | nnn'B babn. 11 The weight of me “ y0u have often seen me. I ness, mother.
înlërroctod by rap 'd and flaming was burning In this little English wlll Bteady her a little, " she argued served your Maes when I was a lad. " Are you come to eta, ? she said,
ini™!, nlfl./which a. thev leaned siiter i beBtt ? Taking her there- to her,eU ; " I must do tomething I am Jean Pequin." looking at him with hungry eyes,

way. Lntoto theai7lheda Turldltobt 'ore by the hand, eho e»id kindly elnoe ebe wlll n0, listen to reaeon." The p.ie.t storied. “Ill elay it you will lei me
Since the day upon which Earl de p , lnnnine nn and destroying In bat reeervedly : Sister Marguerite was compelled “ But you were sentenced," he said. Mother. I can ol leael make you

Woodvllle—then Lord Granthenee— ^eedv hastePeverv combustible “ Some little timei ago there came |o lapgb wben she felt the full “ Yee I have served my eeven comfortable,
had first driven the ehy blushing :hin_8 _itbln tbeir rea-b. Crazy, B m06t ur8enl cal1 f°r weight ol the dreg brought to beer years," the man answered. " I sup-
schoolgirl, Marie Blake, now hie ,? d _nmen nrowled stealthily Morgue rite ; but learning that there apon ber| and endeavored to still her poee it killed my mother ?" 
deer little wife, to hie paternal home . . . P tb eir heartless 8,113 greBt daDg®r 011 tbe way' \ anxiety and accommodate her pace “No, your mother ie still living,
at Baron Court, the steam locomotive B‘°° ' y p-rlne nelro- scarcely deemed the eause worthy of t0 that of her companion. "Whet Sorrow and infirmity have crippled
had, with Its usual indifference to the °tn !he 8' erldB 0, the the riek you would run in attending B terrlbu 0id Bl0w coach ehe is!" her, bnt eha lives and preys tor hsr
ancient and beautiful, forced its way , -nd ntntelieat hnildinee with *° **• Bat twice eince then has the WBg ber mentBi observation. “But BOn, Would you like to go to hit ? ’
into the very heart ol the seclusion ■ ,y ,hey dropped lighted call been repeated, and I am peia lt ie yet early ; perhaps, after all, I - Not now, your Reverence—I must
ol Oakhome; and a small neat match66 „Jpon it until, what with the Ple“? ae to what to do fci the may be in time." fl„, Bpeak wlth you. But where
etation had r sen up in its midst, bombardœPnt BDÜ malicious aid of be.at' . , „ necd. n,d They were we 1 outside the city doe, Bha Uve r
to which Marion was now wending tbeBe „tetoboB fl)mee burst forth in , wb? l_a 11 .tbat n?eda my d/ walls now, amidst the deserted - ln lhe old whlle house by the
her way. aU directions,'not only from the ahe htt tx:,reaalve honeee, when Sister Marguerite ,traami But pe,hapi you do not

It wae growing dusk at she . nalecea 0« tbe Legion eyes full ol anxiety. euddenly stopped, and raising her remembet it ?"hurriedly mounted the stepe leading p| Honou/ot the Council ol State, ol “ 0nly BBd bBnda 1,1 bo“oc Bnd Bla,m’ ®x “I rimember it, ond I eaw the
to the upper portion of the station, Cjurt of Acoounte, but even from appears she ie eerlonely worse, ad clalmed . house today. I saw an old woman
after having secured her first class p laSs 1{)„al and tbe Hù'.tl de entrta.e that you may be allowed to - My Ood] wbet ie that! My lo n—Good God ! Can it have been 
ticket a1, the office below, and thera •b® y visit her. But, eaid the elder nun, collBRe 0n fire ! Oh, cease to hold L mother ? How changed she Is I"
paced wearily up and down until the mL «roe buret forth simultaneously Bvett,lDg h®1 ey®V° B,® to ,®v,old me, good Melanie, and fly with me. x8obl btoke the mBnB ultsrxuce.
train ehonld come into view. direotione it wae beyond the meeting the pleading fcci before Nay do not detain me_" abe arged, Theta wag a pauge balora be wact

8o engroeeed wae ebe in her own reBPUrceB of the 0i,y to Babdue them b®r' she hae reelleted grace eo long 1 BpriQgiDg from the woman'e grasp 0Q Bnt x must not think of her
thonghte that ehe tailed to observe ltl tbey bad completed their work Tb® dl,tiLa,.ChB tnaflëh.r'llo iJ berot »nL' dropping the b»"ket on th® ebaV ye|, bat only ot what I came to you 
that ehe was racogmsed, nay, that “nl1 6 y through the great, and the toad theuto is beset tered pavement. “Carry that for about;,
her very entrance into tho station, °|gh| ol the crimioîi flames the disc with so many daugsrs that I cannot me and tollow as quickly as you - And wha6 1b that ?" asked tbe
her every movement, had been close- * ■ A," mnnn innked red and bring myself to bid you go. CBn 1 My patients—where are they ?ly watched and commented upon by ° fl dP ÿhilrt the darkened vault " oh' ^iallr' ‘bl?k , ho^. lo?ï Kind Heaven, where are they?" ehe
three oi the village scandalmongt i-a .v?™!. ’ ^d with spniks oi fire Heaven hae walled tor this old crud in alerm, as the flew down the
and gossips. We will not linger over .. tfa oonrie 0I the sheila as ci00®1’® teturn. Remember the rongh, uneven street, and round the 
the spiteful rtmatke they passed from battatv to battery. yiari ehe bee lived In avowed erpar- 0craer ol Ihe ntx«. “ Would anyone
upon her “disguise," as they pleased J? nQ reBt tor tbe tired lion from God- She is very, very hBve remembeled these poor orea-
to term her drasi, nor the virtuous The e Convent ol the old, and it would so gladden my heart tnrea Bnd bave gone to their aid ln
manner in which they assured each inmates ol the llttto Convent ot the t0 Bee hel. make her pwee with Him tlmB v Waa it, indeed, her cottage,
other that they telt obliged to Marguerite had lain down to 8,boa® ve,y existence ehe bai en- or i6 lome building dote to It
inform tbe Countess and their neigh- her weatv limbs but too deavoured for so long to deny, lam that was ablaze? Sweet Jesu, help
bore ol this eeoret midnight excur- “p°,^^disturbed bv the uproar with- anr® Ma Sœlr would not refuse me them," ehe cried as, almost breath-
eion, which could not bnt be linked ™aab d . d !.h anxiety tot tbe permieelon to go to her ; we muet ,oee ahe atlll ra3 on, one moment
with eome deep, da.k mystery that it ?D(Thsr eommun. not loee h.r after all onr etrivlng more and ehe would bo within eight
would be their plain and painful "ol -d PB“™«a of the burning pile,
duty to uaravel. Nor will we en- *,y' " u and tdte „t the battle] Bhe The sweet face ot the youog nnn
large upon the bold manner and a^d ali bet 0omPani0ne had gradn- looked eo eloquent in Its pleading
virtuous, indignant stare wh ch opide a„ thoagh, ol aleepi that the Superioress was moved
each of them cast upon poor Marion y anotber they had risen to to yield a tardy consent, though her 
through the open window ot her nrav tor B Bpeedy cessation, and 1er heart somewhat misgave her : a f. re-carriage door. She should know P y 1 p00typarlB Bnd all their bodmg danger for the young Sister
that ehe was not only recognized, ■ y Sayoa they had collected ln overshadowed her mind. However,
but was severely condemned by them d thre6B and were watching duty ranslgiveplaca to sentiment, she
for this midnight escapade. What _”th ® bltc Fcared faces through Ihe thought.aschasiogtheevilpresent- 
right had the likes ol her to aflrst-clats bpa|-ttle wiDdowB the refleotion iment from her mind, she repeated
carriage ? Marion ehrank from nQw datkened eky ol the her inelruotlone for prudence and
their illnaturod remarks many ol copflagratlons which caution; and calling an elderly
which she plainly overheard-as they g”»3 ®rla6 a,*onoa lrom all woman from the kitchen-one who
Intended her to do—and sinking aa . ,he Compass had sought refuge and reel in the
upon the seat at the further end P° d derknees carry Iheir Convent—she desired her to aocom
ol the carriage, turned her face to 8 of augmenting and mag- pany Sister Margn.rite ; then bleee
the window and looked at the rising °wn PC realit*y 0, any BMlety or ing her ehe bade her go in God's
moon, which wae jaet visible above " ' 0n, nerves are unstrung,
ih\ d%rl Æ,a h°‘ ‘J* Sh™ and we tremble with sickening dread 
darkened her little home. She was 1q lhe datk h<,nrB 0, aorrows, trials, 
glad and thauktol when the train w0,rlea „hioh under the glare of 
moved on; she had n croe. jooioey b^oad ™yU|ht we can meet no flinch- 
before her, and knew that It would «!,““y canq0e,. 
ba some houre ere eh. reached her • 8Utqer Marguerite, In her
destination. . , 0-n impulsive way, flew from

Peihape, had her slanders and l d t0 window Bnd gazed with a 
uojust acoueers been permitted to winuu* «u

Pnbllahod b^brniUiBlon of Hume, Oeteee fc 
Waehbourno, London. England.
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CHAPTER XVI. T. Louis Monahan 
George KeoghWhilst Father Lawrence wae 

pacing the road», hie mind ln a 
turmoil ol psrplexlly end doubt, 
whilst Sister Marguerite wae «peak 
ing of hope and repentance to her 
suffering patient, another scone wae 
being enacted, which, though quite 
trivial in iteelt, bore strongly upon 

present narrative. Just os the 
great stable clock, ln eolemn touee, 
announced the hour ol eeven, there 
leaned from the door ol the quiet 
Western Ledge at Baron Court the 
form of a woman, closely enveloped in 
■ long dark cloak which entirely 
covered her flgure, leaving exposed 
only her head, upon which she wore 
» email, closely-fitting black bonnet 
eeoared by whits ribbons. A long 
black gauze veil bung over her 
features and concealed them, bnt 
when allowed to tall back Into lte 
proper poeiSlon, together with the 
deep white collar and cuffs which 
encircled her neck and wrlete, gave 
her much the appearance ot the 
ordinary hospital nurse.

Locking the door securely behind 
her and patting the key safely in 
her pocket, ehe paused on Ihe little 
garden path and looked fondly 
•round. II there wae one thing ehe 
loved to linger over, tend, end watch, 
II wae her garden ; and eoon—in 
a lew weeke — it would be a pleasant 
picture indeed to gaze upon, 
only May, but Nature had called 
torth the green bade early that year, 
and thie wae a sunny sheltered nook. 
Wae there one roee bud, ehe won
dered, sufficiently defined to pluck ? 
She stooped over her laverite tree 
and raised the brnnohee, looking 
at them proudly and tenderly ; to 
her joy, ehe found one just bursting 
through its green envelope. This 
■he carefully plucked, end after press
ing lt to her lips in memoiy ot 
bygone days, and murmuring to her- 
eelt, "1 was ever his sweet mountain 
rose," she pieced it, with a deep elgh, 
In the front ol her drese beneath her 
cloak. Innocent little roee 1 Thoagh 
the wearer know# it not, you have 

mieeion to fulfil ; yon ehall
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carry to a captive heart a message of 
true love, strong hope, and faithful 
endurance.

Then Marion MaoDermont walked 
through the little gate, and drawing 
it securely to, turned and looked 
onoe more at her home. She would 
not be long absent from it, ehe 
thought ; “and Heaven aid and 
strengthen me for the task before 
me," ebe prayed, “and bring me 
safely back to work tor him."

After glancing once or twice 
furtively around, she passed through 
the larger and private gate and bant 

.her steps along tbe high road leading 
towards the village ol Oakhome. 
One m»re look around, lo assors her
self that no one was watching her 
movements, then adjusting the small 
hand bag which ehe carried, and 
drawing on her black silk gloves, she 
held her veil eeoarely down, and 
with a quick, light step, but with 
fluttering heart, pissed on her
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LOUIS SANDY*

He etayed, and their lives became 
one, for they had one common 
interest—God—God, whose love had 
bridged over the chasm made by the 
sin and sorrow ol^ears and who had 
united ttem at last through prayer 
and repentance.

The old house by the stream was 
abandoned, and another and hatter 
home substituted, a home which the 
son soon .enriched by the proceeds 
of honsst toll, but one which he was 
not long to share with her for whom 
it was his joy to work.

Whan their happiness was com- 
plate ho was struck down by an ill- 

whioh chained him foi months,

N

py-Bfatb
t h

: j

iBSCkee t .W» i * ri.

Gordon Mills

Habit Materials and Veilings
ness
to a bed of pain. The old mother 
nursed him, thus satisfying bir long- 
starved instinct ot devotion, 
her .Aorta were unavailing, ho grew 
worse day by day. He look pains to 
bids his suffering from her, and she 

heard a murmur escape his
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But

priest.
“ My sine, my sins," groaned the 

man, and the tears ran down his 
withered cheeks.

" Gud can forgive ycur sins," eaid 
the priest.

" I believe that, yon» Reverence, 
When you

never
lips. Only the priest who was con
stantly by his side knew the inton- 
eity ol his pain, kaew too, that his 
illness was as mysterious as it was 
painful. The man understood. It 
was hie atonement, Ihe atonement he 
had desired—and he blessed God Who 
had nailed him to the cross. Upon 
it he learned the rocrels ol divine 
love, learned Ihem lo such an extent 
that hie friend, lhe prleet, marveled 
at the working ol grace in hie ion!.

The time had been short, t>ui tho 
reenll of grace had been so swift and 
perfect that every fibre ol the man's 
being seemed to be on fire with the 
love ot Jesus Christ.

At last the end came. The prleet 
was kneeling at the man e bedside, 
the mother stood on the other side 
looking into the eyes ol her dying 
son. All ot once he raised hlmiell 
Bnd—he seemed to be looking open 
something invisible to the others. 
Then his lips parted and he eaid :

“ He is there, the Savioe*, I see 
Him. His Seored Heart is open to 
receive me." And he toll back open 
ble pillow dead.

The Sacred Heart had bad one 
mere triumph, 
was sate in the Father’s arms.

but it mast be now I 
spake in the church today, 1 thought 
you were only speaking to me. I 
thought you could see into my soul 
and tbat yon knew all its secret 
deeds ol guilt. I thought you could 

my hands steeped in blood and 
my feel wet with the leari of those 
whom I have injured."

" Hush, hush, my eon,” interrupted 
the priest. “ When you are calm 
yon can confess your sins. You arc 
agitated now."

Th. a, t*»!is». ,."h^"£4ir^jy";
warm eumhine of a Boulhera June, , j
and a Sabbath peace was in the air. onf while you were preaching a 
Through the stillness the bells ol the 3 came lnto my aoul and x BBW
parish chareh c!angadh'?lddly, B.°1d there horror and God's love and pity, 
crowd ol peasants, in holiday attire, I know He can forgive even such as 
flocked towards the house of God, j am Bal j cannot rest an hour 

A travel stained wanderer, weary tm x have confessed my line. Yon 
and aged, wae making We way hBve a fathers pity and yon will 
through the same village. Ilia hard- g mg l0 | bare my B0Ux t0 
ened face did not soften as he glanced „
at the children singing on their way $°..'0ome „ Bald tbe prlaBe Bnd he 
to church. It hardly relaxed when xed b(m (,c tbo confessional, 
once, looking into a home poorer * * *
than the reel, he eaw an old mothee ..
bent in two with age and infirmity, H was snch a story as even God a 
passing her rosary through hes priests seldom beas, and as he 
gnarled and wrinkled fingers, while lieten.d tha goml Htber s tears mlru 
her tears fell softly. Yet he paused gled with those ol his penitent. As

ie .
TO BB CONTINUED

A PRODIGAL'S RETURN
(By A. Raybould, in The Magnificat)

Bui I am calm enough to
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Having packed with alacrity her 
little basket ol provisions, the young 

moved joyfully forward nod
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non
hastened towards the door, 
opening it, she judged from the 
partial cessation ol warlike sounds 
that the conflict had, for the time 
being at least, eome whet abated ;

On
The Idle find the days long and the 

years short.—Diderot.
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A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
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between Catholicity and I'roteitant 
Um li limply IbU : Oatbolloe have 
Ibe Real Preienoe. Proteitanli the 
real abiecuf."—Catholic Bulletin.

helped gradually to tranetorm the to crown with eplendor any epoch of ibeep ara not, eeeth the wolf coining, 
entire eltuatlon. The change that the world’s history. Fir be It from and lsavetb the sheep, and flieth ;

took place li thus described by ne, therefore, to attribute to HI. and the wolf oatoheth, and ecatlsrelh 
the Protestant hlitotlan Adolf Her Ignat!ul and to hli Order alone the the eheep. And the hireling illetb, 
naok In hie 1 Lehrbnch der Uogmen inooeee of this great Catholic revival became he li a hireling, and he hath 
geechlohte which, with some slight exceptlone, no care for the eheep. I am the
* “How can It possibly be denied wai nnlveteal as the Church hern If. Good Shepherd; and I know Mine, 
that Catholicism, from the time that The snpieme merit of the Society of and Mine know Me Ai the Father 
it gathered lit strength for the Jeiue wai that It heroolally served knoweth me, and 1 know the Father ; 
Counter Reformation . . . stood as a helper In this wonderful rénova- and I lay down My life fee My eheep.
more than a hundred years in closer Hon of the earth by the power of the And other eheep 1 have, that are not 
contact with the progress of the Spirit of God, and that 11 steadily of this fold ; them also I must bring, 
times than Lutheran Proteelantlem ? held its place in the van of the great and they shall hear My voice, and 
Henoe too the transition cf so many movement that brought no “ New therefore there shall be one fold 
Protestante especially learned Pro- Evangel," but featleesly and firmly, and one Shepherd." The word» in 
testante to Ga*hollolim down to the with sacrifice and prayer, carried ou this laet sentence, referring to the 
dave of Ooeen Christina cf Sweden, to all nationi the old, old Goepsl Gentiles that were to be converted, 
and even beyond that time." entrusted by Christ to Hie Church, and to the coming universel Chnrcb,

From lie very beginning the so many oentnrlei ago, In distant ehow that there can be only one true 
Society founded by Ignatiue had, by Palestine. ?old “““ lbel “ °îh“,1 w?n' lb!
the grace of God, everywhere proved troth they ranet seek it in her, not
though “w “number! tho°.de x ONLY ONE TRUE '““Thlr.Xe," continued J.sn,

first companions of the Soldier Saint CHURCH . do.‘b th8uF‘||ber..1“v? “*■
were soon heard of In every land. . ' lay down My life, that I may take it np
“Thev had carried the Gospel to again. No man taketh It away from
Abyietnia India, and Chine, the ends M"nh"w J- w- RmUh> Me ; but I lay it down of Myeelf, and
of the known world,” says the Rev. H. O. Welle, in hie widely discussed I have power to lay II down ; and I
J. H. Pollen, 8. J. ‘They had faced new book, “ Outlines of History," have power to take II up again. Ihie 
and fonghC the most redoubted here- tries to promote the plan ol having commandment have I received of 

to the door of the old castle- tics ; they had preached to the poor all the religion! In the world com- My Father.':
m Wittenberg hie ninety five and tended the sick in the darkest promise to bring about a unity of He proved the truth of Hie power 

tbeeee that were the fleet premonl- purlieus of the manufacturing cltlee." worship. Jeeue Christ Himself, the over Hie own life | “”°b
tlon of the Reformation, was also the All Ihie they had accomplished be- Son of God, in whom all creation cry just before J**®. d®.*J* *'T0'Jld 
veer when Ignatius suddenly found fore their colleges had as yet begun centers, who le the connecting link have been physically *"«P0««lhUi for 
himself severed from his former con- to spring up withjnarvelous rapidity, drawing back the universe to Its an ordinary man. It was Ilbl(_££h 
nections and took op his profession to become the new centers ol learn- Maker, showed how impossible it Is as much as anything 
of arms This was the first link in log, the fountains ol purest Gospel to consider such a proposition when made tlio centurion who headed the 
that lone series of events which, by teaching, and the radiant hearthe of He gave Hie pat able s ol the ibeep- soldiers that crucified Him declare 
God s grace was to load to his perfect Christian devotion throughout the fold and the Good Shepherd. The that indeed this was the Son of 
conversion and make of him at last civilized world. Phsiiecee had juat been accused of God. , T that
the glorious champion ol the Church It I» far indeed from ray purpose to spiritual blindness by Him alter He The fact Ihat .Jeaui daclarad tha! 
which Lath.r was even then relin- necribe to the Society of Jeeue alone had cored a blind man on the Ha was ,r®0 ‘n r®Ka‘d.‘°1.oyl°f.|d°"° 
nniabinc Y el interesting as these the glory ol the Counter Reforma Sabbath and they hod asserted that His life, and immediately followedcoincidences ars.they must not‘lead Won It was but cue of man, factor. He had sinned in doing, eo. The with a statement that He had rc^
ns to accept the view, long enter that contributed to that fulness ol Master showed then that only calved a oommandmenl from His
tainpd bv Protestant writers, that Catholic development and that In- by following Hie teachings oou’d a bother to die and raise Hlmseit
the establishment cf the Society of tensity ol Catliolie zeel which char- man expect to please God. He drove again, has given rise to one of the
!e!u. wee bu” intended ae a might, acterize the period of religions re- this truth home by picturing HI. most puzzl ng theolog.cal que. ion.
n.mn*prhlnRt to the Reformation, vlval that begins to attract our church as a ehcepfold. In all Scripture. \\e know that He
Such” iudeed proved to be the event, attention in a special way during the In Palestine the shepherd of a flock had to bo free, because He was a 
but such was not the purpose that pontificate of P.ne XV., about the did not drive hie animals like the Divine Person. So how could He be 
led to its foundation year 1060, and extends over almost shepherds ol western Am«lies do. under a commandment > Card nal

A careful study ol the life ol nn entire century. With the close of The sheep were trained to follow Billot, Incur opinion, gives the best 
Ignatins and cf the constitutions the Thirty Years War ranch of the him, and at night he took them explanation by saylog that 
written by him for hie Order makes original fervor had died out, although to a eheeptold, which consisted of hlghestform of obadlenceto antics 
clear tha/ hie mind was not in any the Church never failed at any time high stone walls without any roof pate the will of another and obey it 
way preoccupied with the Lutheran tc produce He legions ol saintly men over head, there being one small before ho has given an expllcil oom- 
TevolA Hie first objective waa not and women. In that sense the work door, which was guarded during m»nd.Lth.r tha^He die aid 
Germany in the throes of the Retor- of Catholic reformation Is always the node i dal hours by a porter, will of His Father that He die and
mation • but Palestine, in the hands continuing even as the effects of Often, several shepherds took their resurrect Himself, but there was
of the infidel His whole thought, in original sin are always manifesting flocks to the same fold and in the no explicit command given. Never- 
fact was set upon Christ alone, his themselves anew in the faults and morning when they went to get theless, it canld be spoken of as a
Divine Leader and the Holy Land, detections of individual members, them, the sheep followed their own command, aud the fulfillment of it
Hnd the Reformation never taken Snch conditions ate due, not to her shepherd and no other, knowing bis could be termed acInal obedience,
place the motives constraining teachings, »s Luther mistakenly voice. II a thief wanted to enter Yet It saved Christ's complete
Ignatius to establish the Society of held, but precisely to the neglect of the fold, he had to go over the wall ; liberty ,
Tells would have existed just the them. for the door was guarded. If we The Jews as usual had a quarrel
same Thty were all to be found, Erasmus was not wrong when he keep these facte in mind, we will be among themeslves altar Christ had
fifteen centuries befora, in the burn- repeatedly described Luther’s revolt able to understood Christ's ptreble. epoken. Soma wonted to helleve in
ing letters of St. Paul, written from as “a medicine” for the future health Amen, amen I say to you, He Him, but others declared tha, He 
a he irt enamored of Christ. To of Christendom. “God grant," he declared. He that entereth not by had a devil. .
fashion men in whom Christ Himself wrote to King Ferdinand in 1522, the door into the sheepfold, but It Is upon Christ s words ,n ‘b®
should live, in whom His work “that this violent and bitter medl climbeth up another way, the same is above parables and upon other
should ba continued upon earth, cine, which as a consequence of a thief and a robber. Bat he that Scriptural texts that the Catholic
even ae He aeoomplithed it, so far as Luther’s apostasy is convulsing the entereth in by the door is the ehep Church bases her statement, Out
humanly possible was the sum and world, like a body pained in every herd ol the sheep. To htpo the ? d® mean that
econe of the Ignatian plan. With a part, may have a ealutaiy effect porter openeth ; and the sheep hear Hon. This does not mean that
handful ot such men. incredible as it towards the recovery of Christian hie voice : and he calleth hie own ever,’ person d°«® n°Vf Good 
aDuears. be actually leavened the morality." That sickness was not sheep by name, and loadeth them Catholic Church la lost. Good 

’ nnio death, nor bad every limb been out. And when he hath lei out his sincere non Catholics can be < 6\ei,
Although the direol and nnoom- stricken by it. The quickness cf the own cheep, he goeth before them : but it is such Catholicity as they un

promising antithesis ot the Reforma- recovery shows how sound the life of and the sheep follow him, because wittingly possess that saves them, 
tion tli* work tit Ignatius was the Church remained. The Counter, they know hie voice. But a stranger not their false religions. Ihey 
entirely positive. It began with the Reformation is indeed one ol the they follow not, but fly from him, belong to the soul of the true 
Scriptures anfl the traditions of the most glorious tacts in Catholic his- because they know not the voice of Church, though not to the body. 
Church from Apostolic days, and it tory, comparable only with the strangers." Thne, every one who gains Heaven U
was based essentially upon absolute spiritual conquest of the world by His auditors did not grasp what He saved by Catholicity or by Christ, 
fidelity to Christ, and a strict, though the Church in the days of Rome and meant, so Jesus explained farther, 
entirely loving obedience, to His again with the «conquest of the " Amen, amen, I say to you, I am the 
slightest orders. earth by that same spiritual power door of the sheep. All others, as

Christ had clearly stated that He In the centuries of the Barbarian in- many as have come, are thieves and would build His Church upln Peter” vasion. Perhaps we might add to robbers ■. and the sheep heard them 
thn, Church Ignatius would these, in a lesser degree, the soreness not. I am the door. By me, II any 

adhéréwithout question Christ hod with which the Catholic Church out- man enter in, he shall be saved : and One of the most ungrateful deeds 
eivsn to Peter the “eve of His King lived each recurring heresy that he shall go In, and go out, and shall recorded in human annals wos the 

Jfl the rnm^istion to feed His seemed to the men of ite days to find pastures." rejection by the sects of the doctrine
to Ihlt author ha re obliterated her forever from the The Master here shows that it Is of the Real Presence of Jesus Christ 

?“bow without any earth. So, too, materialism, In only through Him that man can In the Sacrament ot His infinite love, 
hesitation Christ hs7 Solemnly modern days, believed most firmly it obtain the graces nececeaty for sal- The Jews spurned what they failed
enioiuel on everyone • “If he will had accomplished this impossible vation. We are not able to gain to grasp ; the sects cast aside with 

hear the Church let him be to task, but like Luther was soon forced heaven by our own unassisted efforts hatelul denial the very proof offered 
thee ns the heathen and the pub- to realize that 11 bad miserably but need the help of grate. It is by Christ cl His unquenchable yearn- 
lican " loyalty to Mer and to 1rs , failed, as all must fail who lift their impossible to win salvation except log: to be umted wtih men. It was 
faithful Hierarchy was to be the test hand against the work of God. Were through Jesus Christ. By the as il a man should reject the mother- 
nf lnvnitv to Christ • "He that the Catholic Church the work ot man " others, as many as have come," hood of her who bora him, and call 
heareth you heareth me ;’and he that she would long ago have ceased to when Jesus characterized as thieves her a mere symbol or abstract entity
Ax-orstcnHi «nn dfiimiefiMi me • and he be. and robbero, He meant persona who in hla life.th!t dllniseth mê des^lséth him To understand, therefore, how had falsely pretended to ba the For centuries the old Church has 
tw m-“ Tooatine therefore sound wbb this perennial life at the Messiah and also the false teachers weathered every storm raised by 
would Si™ hlmsell and his new heart of the Church we need but among the Jewe, who had led people pagan and atheist. Frequently in 
Order entkelv at the command ol recall the rapidity with which new away from heaven instead ot tatters and rags, worn out and 
the Vi'-ar ot Christ. What greater religious institutions sprang up in towards it. exhausted, the has ever preserved
onntraJi ci.nld there bo than between the very years following Luther's “ The thief oometh no*." He went intact the deposit of the holy faith
this Ideal and the spirit of the Refer- appearance at the Diet of Worms, on, " but for to steal and to kill, and entrusted to her keoping. Even cs
matlnn whose essence was the rejeo- In 1524 the Theatines were founded ; to destroy. I am come that they each successive blast spent its fotoo 
iinn ni that very authority so in 1528 the Capuchins came into may have life, and may have it more and disappeared did she appear 
eolemn'v conferred* by Christ on being, andin the earoo yeer the abundantly." radiant and youthful again, beaming
PeteTv Enfiamsd with a common Clerics Regular were established by We may here remark that the odd love and mercy upon her very
veal and a heroic devotion to the St. Jerome Bmiliani, to be known ns grammatical error contained In this enemies. Not a tenet ot Christian 
selfsame cause for which Christ had the Somasclil ; in 1580 the Barcnbites sentence in the words “but for to belief but has boon denied and rldi- 

tn earth ana died unon the arose and in 1534 the Jesuits. To steal" is not found in the Latin or ouled by the misguided heretic or
these we may add the reforms ol St. other versions of the Scripture. It the blinded agnostic. But the 
Teresa and Sf. John ol the Cross, is like a great many other grammnti- Church ever goes on teaching men 
Who has not heard ot the work of cal errors in our version of the the salutary truths of eternal sal va 
St. Francis da Sales, or of St, Philip Bible, and is due, as much as any- tion, leading them from the morcss 
Netl and Sf. Vincent de Peul in those thing else, to the fact that the of evil, steading them ou the path to 
later days of this great Catholic translation we use has become virtue, and ever and always bolding 
revival when it bad already reached archaic. A literal translation of the up to their wearied gaze the Sacra- 
its full maturity Î Who does not Latin would read : “ The thief does ment ol Love.
recall the fecundity with which not come, except that he, might steal To the Catholic the Church is not 
France now begot her Religious Con- and kill and destroy." (“ Fur non a mere meeting house. As he enters 
gregatlons ? Who has not heard of venit, nisi ut furetur el mactet et the sacred edifice and turns his eyes 
the long line ot illustrious end holy perdet.") Other renderings with towards the tabernacle, like that 
Pontiffs that graced the Church at the same idea in them are of course disciple whom Jeeue loved, he says, 
Rome ? Among the Cotbolio laity possible ; ns for instance “unless" “ It is the Lord." No symbol here, 
there shono forth a very galexy ol instead ol “ except." We need a new no barren remembrance or useless 
great men and women. Heroic English translation of the Bible. It souvenir ; no taint even or angelic 
sanctity abounded at home and the is n great pity that the late Cardinal spirit. It is the Lord and none 
blood of martyrs drenched the virgin Newman waa not permitted to go other. And why not ? Jesue said, 
soil ol distant mission fields. The ahead with this great work when be “ Lazarus, come forth," and Lazarus 
single name of Sf. Francis Xavier wished it. He had to give it up came forth from the tomb. He oom- 
ehinee out more gloriously from the because an American ecclesiastic manded the waves to be still, and 
pages of history then the baneful who did not have one tenth as much they were stilled. He drove out the 
splendors of nn Alexander, a Caesar llterery ability ns he possessed was demons and they remained out. He 
or Napoleon. The triumphs of contemplating the same task ; which said, “ This is My body," and the 
Xavier were won without the flutter he never finished. So when you see whole Christian world answered, 
of a flag or the tread ot an Iron heel, grammatical errors in Christ’s “ It is His body ; it is the Lord.” 
that bring havoc and death to addresses, do not blame them on One fact was as difficult to under- 
conquered races. He sailed to new Him. stand as were the others ; but if the
worlds as the messenger of God ; he Jesus now went on with another others ore true, why not also this ? 
oame and saw aud saved. parable, comparing Hlmsell not to Can the audacity ol a so-called

Who then could begin to recount the door cf the sheepfold this time, Christian go further than to affirm, 
the works cf the Catholic Reforma- but to the shepherd. I am the It is not the Lord ?
tion ? The illustrious names of Hood Shepherd," He sold. The As an eloquent English preacher
saints and scholars that crowd the good shepherd giveth Hie life for His observed a few years ago In » great
Church’s annals in Spain alone, dur sheep. But the hireling, and he that controversy with a non Cathol'c
ing this single period, would suffice Is not the shepherd, whose own the prelate,

Mrs. A. Crawford 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl

IGNATIAN CENTENARY for ^BpU-

now
Joseph Husnletn, 8. J.. In America

Lather11 rejection ol the Catholic 
Church at the Diet ol Worms marked 
the formal beginning ol the Protest 
ant Reformation. The wounding of 
the future founder cf the Society ot 
Jesui, the gallant Spanish officer 
IgnatioB, at the defenie ol the citadel 
ol Pampelnna, on May 20,1621, hardly 

than a month later, le an inci
dent ol hardly leee importance in the 
history ol the bo called Counter- 
Reformation. The reading ol the 
lives ol Christ end the Sainte during 
the long hours of hie convalescence, 
when hie favorite romances could 
not be obtained, wee the turning 
point in the career ol the brave sol
dier. Henceforth be determined to 
emulate, with all hie former valor, 
the heroic etrogglee ol the werriore 
ol God. Providence wee thne grad
ually preparing him to become the 
pioneer leader in this great move
ment.

Curiously enough, the very period, 
four yeare previously, when Lather 
nailed 
church

CHARITY VS. PHILANTHROPY
“My little pirl’e trouble started 

with email pimples on the back of 
her head and they spread 
dov/n her back. The pim
ples were hard and red 
and they itched and 
burned terribly. She 
scratched and irritated 
them and they later de
veloped into sore erup

tions. Her hair f-U out and became 
thin and dry, and scales fell off on 
her clothing.

“ I used a free sample of Cuticura 
and the pimples commenced to dry 
up. I bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and 

one
was healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Alonzo 
Crawford, 83 Parker St., Bangor, 
Maine, Jan. 22, 1920.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.
SespZSc. Ointment25and50c. Talcum25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Caruidianl>i>ot:
Lyman». Limited, 344 St. Patl St., W., Nient real. 
gPF^Cuticure Soap «haven without mug.

Orestes Brownson, in hie writings 
on political economy, drew a striking 
contrast between philanthropy and 
charily. The former, he defined ae 
the love of man for mau’e sake, and 
pointed out that it wae a sentiment, 
not a principle, leaking not another’! 
good bnl ite own eatlsfaction, 
“ Charily la, in relation tolteenbjeot, 
a superaaturally infused virtue ; in 
relation to ill object, the euprime 
and axclotWe love of God for Hie 

lake and man for the lake ol 
God. He who has it le proof agalnet 
all trials ; for hie love does not 
depend on man, who eo often proves 
hlmsell totally unamlable and 
unworthy, bat on God, who li alWayl 
and everywhere infinitely amiable 
aud deserving of all love."

There is not a tingle way in whi-h 
human beings can suffer, he showed, 
that saints ot the Catholic Church 
have not set to work to relieve. No 
matter what ont position Is, all the 

or the entire world may

||| Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

more

W

own

box of Cuticuw Ointment she

Edited by
Alfred Pereival Grave», M. A. 

William Magenni», M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

means we 
need for attaining the highest 
perfection can be found in the bosom 
of the Church. The taints become 
saints through using exactly the 
same means she gives us. " Suppose 

should do, not all the

PEACH'S CURTAINS. New reduced prices, 
for llluH. Hook Free. Curtains, latot col

oured Casement Nets and Fabrics, Cretonnes, 
.Carpets, HoiiM.-hoid Linens, Hosiery, Under
wear. ‘The Weave I hat Wears." 04 yeare* De
pendable Values. Direct from the Iakhus. 8. 
Peach & Sons, GtiO, the Ivooma, Nottingham, 
England.

Send

SPEECHES BY
Edmund Burke (1780-1797)
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry Grattan (1746-1820)
John Philpot Curran (1760-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791-1851) 
Ioaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

every one 
Church counsels, but simply what 
she commands, enjoins, as of precept, 
and which every one must do cr 
fell under her censure ; what reel 
evil could remain or what desirable 
social good would be wanting ?"

Here we have the eolation of all 
the terrible wrongs that opprers 
modern society In a nutshell ; 
Pnpegate Catholicism. You cannot 
possibly do a greater good for your 
fellow men than by eotvlng God 
faithfully as a Catholic priest, a 
Catholic religious or an ardent Catho
lic laic.— Denver Register.

Kill reduce inflamed, swollen' 
Joinfs, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
/x Evil,Quittor,Fistula and

infected sores quickly 
jTt Ji as it is a positive antiseptic 

-V/l and germicide. Pleasant to 
A use; does not blister or r 

A tlie hair, and you can work the 
a S2.$0 per bottle, delivered.

Rook 7 R free.
AUSORBINE. JR..the anti septic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. Bruises» 
stops pain and inflammation. Price <1.2$ per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write. 
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c In stamps.

They who know the truth are not W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
equal to those who live It. Ihwn'or sod Anwnior ir. «rr roadr in (in*dt

U

Can.
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How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea T)■ Price $1.50

IM Postage 100. Extra

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

The Catholic RecordM B:c LONDON, CANADA

i am Ursuline College 
of Arts

□|v.f Ûa KM
a The Ladies' College and 

Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of Hie Lordeblp 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London

É v i

ia mTHE BODY OF THE 
LORD Ü7.54 êr.Black tea—1 cupful..

(5 /?. ox.)

Green tea—1 glassful.
(cold)

Chot)

12.02 ér.I (8 ft. 02., exclusive of ice)

.61 £r.Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 B. oz a All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

i (prepared with 1 fl. oz. of eyrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address ;

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga,, U. S. A.

I
D0 For Information, apply to

Brescia Hall
London, Ont.
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8 Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

O
it

r1 ' • li
A Chapter of Contemporary 

Hiatory^by
John J. O’Gorman, D.G. L.

with a Foreword by
Bishop FallonTEA - COFFEEcome

Cross, Ignatius and his companions 
entered the field tor the spiritual 
conquest of the world. The manual 
of arms which he gave them was the 
wonderful book composed by him 
under the guidance, almost vieibls, 
ot the finger of God, “The Spiritual 
Exercises."

It is true, indeed, that She Catholic 
Reformation, in which Iguatiui was 
to take so signal a part, had in a way 
begun lcng before the Protestant 
Reformation, but it now assumed a 
new intensity. To speak ot it as the 
“Counter Reformation," a term first 
used by Protestant historians, is 
hardly coenrafe. No one, however, 
will deny that a special stimulus tor 
Catholic zeal was given by Luther's 
bitter attacks, and bis vain attempts 
to bury the Cliuroh under a very 
mountain of abaen and calumny. 
Deadening, moreover, as the first 
results ot the Reformation were, they 
were later followed, in Germany at 
least, by promotion ot education, 
literature, historical work and publi
cation ot patristic writings on the 
part ot the Reformers that made 

emulation imperative. 
Here the Society ot Jesus, introduced 
Into Germany through Contains, 
proved tteell the providential means 
to meet the needs ot the hour. Ite 
schools tor rich and poor, Its colleges 
and the seminaries in its charge
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Now It Can 
Be ToldA Place of Safety that Saves Space

THAT 18 EXACTLY WHAT 18 PROVIDED BY BOTH

Material Cabinetss HENMISTEEI
jl mm' Made in Canada iMi

Donnistcel ( 'nhincts arc unequalled for oltive use for 
I storing of papers, titnt loncry, etc. They are fireproof, dust- 

proof, and provide safet y from the meddler or petty thief.
Donnistcel Shelving, because of ils neatness and fire

proof qualities, is far superior to any other type of shelving 
fof factory or warehouse use.

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
_ PRICE $3.26

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling thing» 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few yearn. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world ie juat 
awakening.
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would 1*1 her alone. They do nol attitude ol pherlieleal superiority to 
represent the voice of the Irleh the French ipeehlng people ot 
people anyhow ; and we will nol Quebec, the country le entertained 
Helen to them," by the exhibition In Parliament ot

Over forty year* have gone by comparative culture and eobolarehlp 
etnoe then. Step by etep the Irleh In the matter ol llnguletice by repre- 
Party In Parliament extorted reforme tentative* ol the two race* whoee 
In tome ot the matters ot mlegovern. language* and Institution* coalesce 
ment ; the lend situation has been in the oonetltntion. Why does not 
improved a good deal, a county some enterprising statistician com. 
council system has bean inaugnr- pile a list ot membere ol Parliament 
ated ; the educational system has conversant with both languages ? We 
undergone soma betterment Home have a pretty shrewd Idea on which 
Rule ha* been conceded In theory ; side the preponderance would lie. 
though in theory only ; even by the 
Tory Party ol England.

And English politicians and their 
Canadian echoes are now telling ns 
loudly that now, at last, all wrongs 
have been set right. And now, as 
always, they are hypercritical and 
false in the assertion. Anglo-Irish 
history shows ns this falsity at every 
Stage in the long light for constitu
tional freedom. Every time England 
has given up a small portion ol her 
plander, she has loudly proclaimed 
that she has done tall justioi. That 
is her way.

But what is the situation ? The 
“history" from which Ireland suffers 
is still in continuity : It is not fin
ished. Dublin Castle is preserved 
almost intact under ths latest dis
guise ol the “ Government ol Ireland 
Aol, 1923." All Important legislation 
and all Important taxation are still 
reserved to London ; and Ireland le 
offered two little debating societies- 

Ireland will cease to suffer from 
" the disease ol history " when the 
wretched, sordid history 1s finished.

At a certain hour the Catholic Church 
would propagate Its tenets and at 
another it would be compelled to 
suffer attache upon itself."

All programs thus lar issued on 
the question ol coordinating the 
relation ol Church and State, as well 
as the various existing beliefs In 
Czeoho Slovakia, have been made by 
avowed enemies ol the Catholic 
Church, and therefore contain not a 
sincere desire to rectify religious con
ditions, but merely give vent to the 
hatred that individuals entertain In 
their hearts against the Church ol 
which they are now renegade chil
dren.

his difficult task. As a consequence, 
several changes were made In tbs 
ecclesiastical administration ol 
China and some nsw Vicariates were 
created.

Mgr. de Guebrlant le warmly 
advocating the education of a native 
clergy tor Chine, and is helping the 
cause by forming regional seminaries 
in which tbs standard ol studies 
will be higher, and which, moreover, 
will mean a lessening ol expenditures, 
an important item nowadays in the 
missions. In the meantime, the 
training of native clergy and nuns is 
progressing favorably, thanks to ths 
charily of American Catholics and 
the numerous foundations made for 
that porpoee through The Society 
for the Propagation ol the Faith.

China continues to be the attract
ive mission field lor Americans.
The new Vicariate ol Kan Chow will 
be pieced in charge ol American 
La7,Mists, and it is expected that a 
part of Klangsl will be entrusted to 
the Catholic Foreign Mission Society 
ot America. It is also rumored that 
American Paeelonists may Ikon go to 
Thibet. The Chinese Mission Society 
ol Ireland and Omaha has accepted a 
large mission In the Province of 
Hupeh, and the first two Americans to 
be raised to the priesthood in China, 
members of the Society of the 
Divine Word, were ordained last 
October in South Shantung.

The eyes ol old Europe are also 
turned toward China. On December 
3rd last, a seminary for the Chinese 
missions was established in Burgos 
(Spain). It is a branch ol that ot 
Almonte (Canada).

Uof jrtunate China has been 
devastated In 1920 by famine and 
war, and in ost’ain parte the com
panion of those afflictions, pest, has 
also made its appearance.

The public press has apprized the 
world that over forty millions ot 
Chinese are starving, and that 
prsbably one ball of that numbei 
will be the actual toll ol lait year's 
famine. The provinces most affected 
are Chill, Shensi, Shansi, Honan, 
and Shantung.

" We starve I There is no corn, no 
rice, no maize, no potatoes In the 
bins. How are we to live ?"

Such le the cry that has come to 
us from hundreds ol missionaries lor 
the last six months. The poor 
people are giving up to deepiir. 
They come to the priests and nuns 
asking help, end there is no means 
to relieve them. Many psgane are 
murdering their wives and children 
to save them from the torture of 
slow starvation.

The Society for the Propagation ol 
the Falih made repeated appeals for 
those unfortunates, and some answers 
were received, but the offerings r re 
out of all proportion with the 
disaster.

While Northern China is gripped 
by famine, Southern China Is si Ber
ing from civil war ; the provinces 
moat effected being these of Kwang- 
tung iiid Kwacgii.

As ueaa’, war has brought in its 
train much distress and misery. 
The Chinese armies are not always 
composed ot wall disciplined sol
diers ; the Ksetigsi army especially 
seemed to be made up of perfectly 
lawless brutes who Indulged in every 
conceivable crime, their march being 
marked by murders, arsons, robberies 

tbe and violations cf women without 
number. Christians as well ae 
pagans bave been at the mercy ot that 
savaga soldiery for months. Both 
are turning to the missionaries for 
help, but in many places priests and 
sid'srs have been robbed rf every
thing. Churches, schools, and 
residences have been thoroughly 
looted it not burned.

This is tbe sort of thing which the 
poor people of China may expect 
without warning at almost any time. 
There are millions of good people 
eagsr to work and desirous to live in 
peace, but in many pieces they are 
governed by unscrupulous leaders 
who rob and terrorize so that 
initiative is atiflid and p .-ogress is at 
a standstill.

Such are the circumstances under 
which our missionaries arc pursuing 
thstr labors. They are not discour
aged, and not ucfrequrntly they find 
laat Divine Providence will turn 
even a calamity to a good purpose 
and peihops made it tbs starting 
point for now conversions. Many 
Pagans n arveiiug at ths rial interest 
ol the local missions in trying to 
console them and bring them some 
relief, have asked to be enrolled 
among tbo Christians ; tbe once 
dsspissd religion if the “ foreign 
devils " proves itself to be superior 
to their hollow superstition.

IN DO CHINA

today as they were prior to 1905. 
No change has been made In tbs 
Section ol the School Ael In so lar as 
minority rights are oonosrned and It 
is the policy ot the Government to 
administer the law in this regsrd as 
It was fixed by the Constitution 
given us In 191)6.

"To my mind It is a question which 
was settled by the people of 
Saskatchewan and ths people ol 
Canada long ago."

What is true of Saskatchewan Is 
true of Ontario.

We have Separate schools. We 
are going to have them unless or 
until Confederation Is smashed.

Ths great, dominant educational 
question for the thoughtful and seri
ons people ot Ontario Is whether or 
not Separate schools which teach 
one-sixth of Ontario's school popula
tion are going to be allowed to func
tion as tbe Fathers ot Confederation 
intended ; whether or not they are 
to be efficient or inefficient.

The school system ol Ontario, ol 
which the Separate schools are an in
tegral part, cannot function properly 
and satisfactorily It the Separate 
schools are hampered and restricted 
in their development by a stridently 
bigoted minority which has always 
been repudiated by the Canadien 
people when the leene wae placed 
squarely before them.

(Eatlpltr Kmirù are still a lot of one people who 
desire to tales the Issus again. 
Those who feel so disposed are 
entitled to their opinions and I am 
prepared to debate the subject with 
them bnt I would much prefer it It 
they would oome ont Into the open 
in order that the publie might tea 
who they are and not adopt the sub
marine method ol warfare which has 
been used In this connection In the 
Province during the past tew 
months."

Ths Premier of Saskatchewan then 
quoted approvingly this written 
statement ol the Honorable T. A.
Crarer, leader ol the National Pro
gressive Party in the Canadian 
Hones ol Commons :

“ No country needs for Its success- 
Ini welding into a true nation such a 
measure cf mutual toleration among 
its different racial elements as this 
Canada of ours, and no country has 
been so cursed in the pail by 
cowardly, unprincipled appeals to 
racial passions and religions pre
judice. As long as appeals to these 
vices were the staple currency ol onr 
political life, It was equally hopeless 
to dream of any sane dlsonsslon of 
onr grave economic and social 
problems or any progress to decent 
national idealism. But happily that 
unpleasant atmosphere has either 
disappeared or is disappearing and it 
is not unlikely that the Canadian 
people will visit with prompt punish
ment such mischlefmaketB as seek to 
revive II, for they have no greater 
enemy,"

These are statesmanlike views, and 
It has become quite evident that old 
party lines have broken down for 
varions reasons ; not the least of 
these reasons was the sectarian 
bigotry with which Intolerance sought 
to fasten on the old party program.

“ For my own pirt,1' continues the 
Saskatchewan Leader, "I have always 
felt that the only way to deal with 
such questions was to deal with them 
in a spirit oi fairness and moderation 
tor, otherwise, no settlement is 
possible, British policy tor centuries 
has been one ot fair treatment of 
minorities. In Canada the same 
course must be pursued ; if it is not 
I fear for the future of Canada. I 
tear for the future ol my own 
province."

And then Mr. Martin teaches the
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Editor*

It hah often been said that there is 
no more promising field for the 
Catholic missionary than among the 
Negro population of the Southern 
States, and the experience ol Father 
Rebesohet, 8. 8. J., seems to bear ont 
the contention. Ten years ago, we 
are told by the Milwaukee Citizen, 
Mobile, Alabama, had one parish for 
Its negroes, and could count no more 
than eighty members, with a school 
ol seventeen children, tang'll by a 
layman. Today the same oily has 
three parishes ; the oldest with 800 
Catholics and a Sisters’ school ; the 
second with 603 Catholics and a 
Sisters' school ; the third with 400 
Catholics with a school under ley 
control.

CATHOLIC FOREIGN 
MISSIONS

AN INTERESTING GLIMPSE OF
CATHOLIC ACTIVITIES IN 

PAGAN LANDS
Annal* of the Propagation of the Faith

EABTER, 1921
Interest in the work ot the 

aposlolate Is growing rapidly 
amongst ns, and it will not be out ol 
plsoe to invite the friends ol the 
missions to give a glance at their 
aotnal condition and to the roost 
important happenings ot last year. 
We regret not to be able to present a 
more attractive picture, bnt we 
cannot change feels, and may 
gnat antes that they are ae repre
sented. Our knowledgeolthemieslon 
Is based not on the report ol the 
public press, but on authentic letters 
ol bishops, priests, brothers and nuns 
received at the offices ot the Propega 
tion ot the Faith.

We limit our analyste to the 
forsiga missions in pagan lands : 
Japan, China, Indo-Cblna, India, 
Africa, Ooeanica.

London, Saturday, Junk 18,1921

DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS 
PROTBiTANT AND 

CATHOLIO
Too often have Separate schools 

been regarded as a concession by the 
Protestant majority to the claims o 
conscience of the Catholic minoritye 
Whereas, as we have already shown, 
the overmastering consideration, in 
this matter oi Separate school*, was 
the determination on the part of the 
Fathers of Confederation to secure to 
the Protestant minority ot Qoebeo 
the exclusive control of their own 
Protestant Dissentient schools. It 
is to the eternal credit ot the Catho
lic majority ot Quebec that they have 
allowed the unhampered develop
ment ot the Protestant school system, 
primary, secondary, and even univer
sity ; giving always and everywhere 
dollar for dollar in government 
grants, and giving, moreover, every 
legislative facility to the Protestants 
lor the fall and unrestricted develop
ment of their school system. The 
Catholic majority of Quebec have 
honestly and loyally carried ont this 
fundamental provision of the Con 
federation pact. In other provinces, 
a section ol the majority, at once 
Intolerant and disloyal to the spirit 
and letter of the Confederation 
treaty, have at cne time or another 
initiated and carried on an agitation 
bi.'2'nst Separate schools, 
though unsuccessful in the issue 
raised, they euccaaded In having the 
condition! ol the federal treaty 
carried out In a grudging spirit that 
In some measure defeated the con
stitutional guarantees recognized ae 
necessary by the Fathers of Conteder 
ation. It is to the credit of the Pro-

Last year the Sisters opened a 
fourth school in an outlying pirt of 
the city, which will form the nucleus 
ol a new parish. And all this has 
oome about without immigration. 
The new members are all converts, 
who have been brought into the 
Church by the personal efforts of 
Father Rebeeoher who joined the 
Jeeephlli order with the express 
purpose of devoting hie life to the 
evangelization of the colored race in 
America. That, unaided, he should 
In the short spies of ten years have 
accomplished so much brings into 
11111 stronger relief the froltlalneee 
of the soil which In that much neg- 

Will the present "tightness" of leoled region lies opsn to the tiller, 
the money market and the accom
panying stagnation in trade, which 
necessitate retrenchment in the 
average personal expenditure, have 
any appreciable effect in driving men j at
and women back to the simple and j question ol admitting women to the

offloeot "deacon" was warmly debated.

“ 1 HE DISEASE OF BI8TORY "
By The Oubhbvhb 

The Toronto Globe says :
“ 1 A few days ago a British officer 

travelling in Germany had peasants 
tell him ot the devastation of the 
Palatinate by Louis tbe Fourteenth.' 
In these words of Lloyd George we 
have a revelation ol one of the 
enduring causes of the troubles ot 
Europe. The evil that men do lives 
after them. The children remember 
the wrongs done their father!, and 
would wreak vengeance upon other 
children as Innocent as they. A 
nation Is regarded as a personality, 
not as an aggregation of human 
beings ot Infinite variety ot character 
and constantly changing as death 
removes one generation and another 
becomes active in affairs, History, 
rightly studied, is valuable, but one 
is sometimes tempted to believe that 
mankind would be beneflited it a 
large part ol history were oast Into 
oblivion. The old Fourth ot July 
orators ol the more fiery kind over 
looked the nb rions fact that George 
the Third was dea l and the descend 
ants ot the U. K. Loyalists forgot that 
tha grave had long since received 
those who injured their ancestors. 
Ireland today is afflicted with the 
disease of history.

" Bumps can never recover until it 
buries ils vendettas and agrees upon 
a common policy for the welfare of 
the whole continent. The ontside 
world may and should do all In its 
power to help Europe, but Europe 
must help itself by pouring all its 
energies and resources Into a common 
stock. It sounds difficult today, but 
there is no easy way ont ol the pit In 
which the continent has been plunged 
by war."

JAPAN

In Japan proper missionary work 
is practically at a standstill. The 
War, which has impoverished so 
many countries, has brought a period 
oi unknown prosperity to the 
Japanese. And as an ainndanoa ol 
the goods ot the world Is not usually 
conducive to the acciptance of the 
teachings of the Gospel, still less to 
the practice of evangelical virtues, 
conversions are not nnmerous and 
onr missionaries have a hard task to 
even hold their ground.

The main obstacle to a greater 
progress is lack ol men and resources. 
This may be said ot all missions, 
though some are affected more than 
others. Far from sharing in the 
general prosperity, the Japanese 
missionaries are victims of it. The 
cost ot living has more than doubled, 
and their income remained practical
ly the same. To make matters 
worse, the high rate of exchange 
causes the help they receive from 
Europe to dwindle to very liitle. 
The northern part of tbe Empire has 
been especially affteted, and there 
priests and cane are reported ai 
being on the verge ol starvation, tha 
consequence baing that in many 
places catechists have been dismissed, 
schools closed, and church properties 
sold to bridge over the wave of 
misery until better times.

KOREA

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Will someone please tell us 

whethes the Toronto Globe Is a 
secular newspaper or a mere organ 
ol Presbyterianism ? Its complexion 
as at present conducted certainly 
lends color to the latter assumption.

At the thirty-third General 
Assembly ol the Presbyterian Church 
in the United Slates held last month 

Winona Lake, Indiana, the

more wholesome pleasures of the 
past ? That Is a question being 
asked by sociologists and economists 
everywhere, and it would be difficult 
to answer at the present stage. Bnt 
one would like to know if thii check 
on the p ice at which mankind has 
been going lor upwards ot a genera
tion will really convince people of the 
true jny and vaine to be found in 
simple things. We are almost 
tempted to think that it will, for a 
time at any rate, yet the signs 
against any really radical change in 
Ideas in that respect are not many.

Toe interesting point ol tbe debate, 
however, (at least to outsiders), lay 
Id the manner in which the opposing 
factions quoted tcrlplnre against one 
another. Upon one delogatu invok
ing the authority ol SI. Paul against 
the proposal, “the quotation,” in ths 
words of a press despatch, “ was 
Immediately capped with a counter 
quotation," and since there was no 
authority within the body Itself com
petent to pass judgment It was 
decided to tako a referendum of the 
whole ohuroh membership oa the 
subject.

shallow and misinformed agitators 
some elementary lessons in Cana
dian history :

“Tha history ol Separate schools 
in Canada dales back to pre- 
Conlederation days and the question 
was ot snob importance in the 
negotiations leading up to Confeder
ation that those who were responsible 
for the drafting of the British North 
America Act put in the law section 
93, which gives educational auton- 

testant msjority that such agitators omy to each province inbjeci to the 
have always failed in their main protection ot mlnorty rights, 
object, Even to the famous question “I need not tell yon that the reason
of tha Manitoba Separate eohoole the for the existence of this section was Ireland le assuredly afflicted with 
Issue before the people was a just not only the protection ot the rights lbe disease of history 1 It Is the 
and equitable settlement by concilia possessed by the Catholic minority history written by smug hypocrites 
tion and compromise rather than by in the Province of Ontario, bnt also like the author ot the above corn- 
coercion. And that promised settle- for the purpose of the protection of mante. A lion walked through a plo- 
ment was supported by the over- the Protestant minority in the *nta *»llesy In which lions were the 
whelming majority ol Catholic Province ot Qrebec, whose represen- subject of many pictures. There 
Qoebeo, This is of the first import- tatlvea were moat insistent that were lions in all postures and poei- 
ance. The Conservatives In 1896 they tbould have the same privileges tlone ! bn* *“ 6,1 08868 the? were 
were pledged to secure to the Catho- bestowed on thorn as the Catholic shown conquered by man. And the 
lies of Manitoba their educational minority enjoyed In the Province of H°n remarked that they would have 
rights by remedial legislation ; the Ontario. Without this Section, the baen d.ffer jntly represented had 
Liberals were pledged to the hilt to Confederation would not have been lions been the painters. So it is 
attain tha same objaol by concilia- possible, and the leading men in with Ireland. Not only have Ire- 
lion and compromise. Canada at that time ol all political land's books been kept by English-

Never once in Canadian political persuasion were prepared in the mec, bat her history has been 
history, when the Issue was squarely interests ot tha whole of Canada to written by Englishmen ; and that is 
put to It, wae the Canadian electorate reach a conclusion which would ha the sense in which she suffers from 
guilty ot the perfidy ot repudiating gair to both the Protestant minority “ the disease of history." 
the solemn treaty rights underlying }n Quebec and the CathoHe minority Robbsre are not to be trusted to

In the Province of Ontario. write a true aocounl of their enconn-
“In 1900, Saskatchewan and Albarta tere with their victims ; yet tha Eng

lish account of Anglo-Irish relations 
has bean, and is, trustfully accepted
by the partisans and tha victims of | motorist sees hills and valleys, reads 
fictitious English traditions.

This, however, is not what The 
Globe means. It means that Ire
land's wrongs at English hands ore 
ot the past ; aid that she cherishes 
the memory of them, and treats them 
as etlll existent, though they have

And,

Korea, which is part cf 
Japaneeo Empire much against its 
will and certainly not for its greater 
spiritual goad, is giving a more 
consoling report. The Faith is 
progressing despite occasional polit
ical disturbances, and will make 
greater advance in proportion to the 
means at his disposal. A new 
Vicariate has been erected in the 
norih and entrusted to German 
Benedictines with Bishop Sauer as 
Vicer Apostolic. This, ot course, 
means an increase of workers.

In both Japan and Korea the

Take motoring for Instance. Tbe 
development along that lice had 
almost seemed to p lint to a deteriora
tion in man's pedal powers— to a 
relapse into some primitive species 
from which certain biologists tell ns 
he had evolved. Any shock, there
fore, which would halt him in this 
downward path would be a blessing, 
even it temporarily, In disguise. 
Certain it Is that there is here and 
there a tendency to resurrect the 
country walk and to c altivate a 
closer acquaintance with nature 
alter the manner of our forbsars.

At the Anglican Synod ol the 
diocese of Niagara, held about tha 
same time In Hamilton, the members 
waxed warm over the divorce
question. One clerical delegate whoi 
having, according to press reports, 
treated Bishop Clark's deliverance 
on the subjsol rather oonlemptu
ously and been publicly rebuked for 
bo doing, retorted: "1 owe my I preaching and practice ol religion is

still theoretically free. In fact, how
ever, many obstacles are placed In 
the path of the missionary by the 
civil authorities. The school qaee 
lion is a burning one in the Japanese 
Empire, as U soon will be with us in 
the United Stales. Those In power 
have realized that the surest way to 
prevent the diffnsion ot the Gospel is 
by demoralizing the soul of the child 
and undermining the principles ot 
hie faith. The programs of studies 
are being paqanized more and more ; 
civic manuals ate offered in place of 
the catechism, and the national 
religion—Shintoism—Is slowly be
coming obligatory in all schools and 
institutions dependent upon the 
Government, and for all public 
officials. This will soon make it 
impossible tor Christiana to enter 
the service of the State, or will 
plaça them in the position ot the 
functionaries of the Roman Empire 
in the early ages of Christianity. 
History tells ns how many ot the 
latter paid with their lives for their 
attachment to the Faith and are 
now honored as martyrs. Will there 
be a bloody persecution in Japan ? 
It is not probable ; the Japanese 
Empire la not strong enough to 
Indulge in msaiurea which might 
bring about a revolution. Neverthe
less the national religion and the 
Publie school are two perplexing 
questions for missionaries in Japan.

allegiance to the Bible and will not 
apologize tor what I said." And yet 
pious people who are scandalized at 
the multifarious divisions ot Pro
testantism, and talk unctuously ol 
"re union," shut their eyes to the 
comedy dally enacted before the 
world ol making Gad’s written Word 
responsible for it all. The only 
texts to which all parties agree to 
shot their eyes are those in which 
Christ commits to His Church auth
ority to command and to leach in 
His Name.

To the motorist the change it 
tried might not at the outset be 
agreeable. We haze for a genera
tion been drowned in a vortex ot 
movement ot another kind ; many 
senses and habitudes have become
numb through disuse ; and their 
recovery, like the return ot blood 
through the veins, is apt to be pain
ful. Bnt the reward awaits. Tha

Confederation,
Th6 recent Saskatchewan elections 

bx* tbe latest exemplification ot the 
tact that the bigots have no real 
influence
Canada. During the election cam
paign Premier Martin made a speech 
dealing in a straightforward and 
courageous manner with this issue. 
We published, June 4th, a summary 
ot tha) speech which dealt with this 
question exclusively. Every word of 
that tearless speech is ad rem, and 
without change of a syllable or a 
comma applies to Ontario.

In view ot this, and In view alio cf 
the overwhelming endoraation by the 
people ot Saskatchewan ot Premier 
Martin's position on the matter, we 
again quote freely from his address :

“ H Is a matter ol great regret to 
me," said the Western Premier. 
“ that an effort is again being made 
to create an issue over the school 
question. A discussion ol this ques
tion always eaueee racial and relig
ious prejudices to arise and I hoped 
during the past tew years that it 
Wonld net be neseesary again to deal 
with the subject In public addresses- 
In this hope I have apparently been 
disappointed ter 11 appears that there

were made provinces by acts passed 
by the Dominion Parliament under 
powers conferred on that Parliament 
by the British North America Act of

with the electors oi CZECH CATHOLICS PROTEST
and rivers, crowd), herds ot cattle,

We group undit this name Tonkin, 
Annam, Cochin China, Cambodia, and 
Slim; some are independent States, 
others under a protectorate. Indo
china contaius thirteen Vicariates 
and a Prefecture Apostolic, and it is 
unnecessary to mention that from 

one of them The Society

villages and houses ; he cinnot 
really see much more. A pedestrian, 
on the other hand, may see only one 
valley or road, one house or village 
in the course ol his short walk ; yet 
if he uses hie eyes he can see what 
the motorist cannot. He can see 
men and women and read their 
faces ; he can see birds and beaais of 
the field in some other attitude than 
that of fright at his passage ; he can 
see tress and flowers in all their 
beauty and variety. Ol course, the 
main thing Is not what one sees but 
how he sees It, and this is the 
possession ol the individual. But 
the pedestrian has the opportunity 
which the motorist passes by. It, 
therefore, the need ol retrenchment 
emancipates even the few from the 
daily road and drives him to the 
woods and fields, hard times will not 
have bsen altogether in vain.

Prague, May 22.—A commission ol 
education has reesntly reported a 
bill to the Senate which grants tbe 
use ot Catholic churches to the mem
bers of the Czecho slovakia National 
Church, and all other faiths that 
may have need ol them. The National 
Council ol Czecho slovak Catholics 
entered a strong protest against such 
a plan. Ths protest states :

" The Roman Catholic Chuioh and 
ths Czecho Slovak sect are diametri
cally opposed legal subjects. They 
differ essentially in their dogma, 
moral, liturgy and constitution. The
Czeoho Slovak seel Intends to build china
on the Catholic ruins, seeks its life ...
In the death ol the Catholic Church. The year 1920 will remain an
Its purpose is to annihilais entirely unfortunate one in the annals ot the 
the Catholic faith. Briefly, the Chinese Republic and also In the 
Czeoho-Slovak seel is a swern enemy history cf our missions, 
ot all that is Catholic. AS the beginning of 1920 Bishop de

" It, therefore, the Cathollo Church Guebrlant, Visar Apostolto of Canton, 
were eompelted ta allow the Czeoho made, by order of the Holy See, a 
Slovak «act to ooeupy 111 ehurchea general visitation ol all the \ ioariatee 
and notaries, sa that these oonld and Prelictuiei in the country, fifty, 
be used In a propaganda against the one in number. H immediately 
Catholics,» would be merely facilitai reported the results ot his vint to the 
ing rutneus propaganda against lisait. Holy Father, and wae highly com- 
It weald tkni kinder Its awn liberty, pllmented for the truly apostolic 
and a free exercise of its public cull, manner In which ha had performed

1871.
“ The Saskatchewan Act made 

provision for tha Constitution of 
Saskatchewan, tor the Administra
tion of tha Province, and for the 
peering of laws for the peace, order, 
and good Government of the Prov
ince and perpetuated the rights and 
privileges ol the minorities, whether 
Catholic or Protestant, possessed 
under the provisions ol Chapters 29 
and 30 ol the Ordlnanoee ot the 
North-West Territories passed in the 
year 1901, privileges which had been 
In force In Territorial days for many 
years, providing for the establish
ment of Separate schools, whether 
Catholic or Protestant, and I think I 
may say the system in Territorial 
days operated very satisfactorily, 
and, in the judgment ol the Parlia
ment ot Canada, 1906, the enactment 
constituted a happy solution ol a 
vexed question.

"Minority rights, whether Protest
ant or Catholic, are exactly the same

every
for the Propagation ot the Faith 
la receiving appeal! for assistance.

In no other part ci the missionary 
world has the formation ot A native 
clergy been more developed than in 
Imlo China. Ot the 1,366 peinets at 
work In those countries, 928 ore 
na'ivei, which means that in most ot 
tha Vicariates the natives greatly 
outnumber the European mission
aries, for instance, in Central Tonkin 
where there are 138 native prieste 
against twenty-eight Spanish Domini
can Fathers.

This native clargy is of course, a 
great advantage for the work ol tbe 
mission, but a heavy burden on Its 
finances, because native priests have 
no part in the allocations made to 
mlssionarisB. It Is by income from 
fcond allons, and especially with 
Mass stipends from the United 
States, that the numerous native

long passed away.
This is the popular pro English 

attitude ot the day ; and, like most 
pro-English attitudes, of this and ot 
other days, it is vitiated throughout 
with prejudice and fraud.

When I was a boy the Home Rule 
party, under Parnell's leadership, 
was just beginning Us long course at 
constitutional agitation in Parlla- 

Engllshmen, and their

1

ment.
humble echoes In Canada, then as 
now, asserted that Ireland had noth
ing whatever to complain of. Then, 
as now, they said : "Oh yee, we know 
we have not done that country 
justice at all times In the past ; bnt 
that Is all over now : over long ago.
Ireland is now prosperous ; and 
would be contented If theso agitators Ontario continue their traditions!

>
While certain elements In
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IRISH RELIEF FUNDIn iplte of this rather goodfifteen.
loroe of “hands" our progreee via 
exceptionally «low, for the banke of 
the river afforded ne very rocky and 
precarious looting, at times rooky 
points Jutted from their gravel beds, 
whloh constantly rolled underfoot, 
or when an inviting flat appeared It 
would prove little better than a 
treacheroua morale. Frankly, had 
Father Frepiauce not been waiting 
for us, my first day's experience with 
the actual difficulties to be faced 
would have determined my return. 
As it was, I eet forward with new re
newed courage. Anyway, every man 
In the group played a man’s part.

e'rong. Ottawa. honorary treasurer, 
Un. W. H. Liverlng, Hamilton ; 
councillors, Mrs. H. Fortier, Montreal, 
Mrs. W. A. Kavanaugh, Toronto ; Mrs. 
J. 0. Hagen, Halifax, Mre, Mulvena, 
Sherbrooke; Mil* Lynch, tH. John ; 
Mrs. Duggan, Regina : Miel M. Jones, 
Montreal ; Mie. H. Thompson, 
Edmonton, and Mrs. Kentletou, 
Toronto.

At the High Mail eellbrated by 
Rev. A. J. Mogan of St. Michael's 
Cathedral on Sunday were present 
about one hundred delegates to the 
convention. On the throne Hie 
Grace Archbishop N. McNeil «listed 
with Father G. J. Kirby, Rector, and 
Rev. J. Keboe tf the Cathedral staff. 
After the Instruction of the day 
Father Kirby welcomed the delegatee 
to the Cathedral In a brief address 
pointed to the great event! in sacred 
history in which women had enacted 
a part ot the gravest Importance, the 
welfare of religion ond nation. It 
Individuals could accomplish so much 
certainly we could expret much of a 
great body ot women leagued together 
to effect a useful purpose. In the 
afternoon receptions were held for 
the delegates at the Loretto Abbey 
aod SI. Joseph's College. The work 
of organizing concluded on Monday.

phaeei, Immigration and ktndrad 
questions would all be subjects for 
the special Interest ot the League. 
The Dominion President pointed out 
the duty Catholic women bad of 
giving support to legislation that was 
beneficial aod ot defending their 
Interests against laws inimical to 
their faith.

Io a well arranged speech Bishop 
McNally, who was arktd to address 
the gathering, pointed out that this 
League in Its ultimate alma would 
portray the beau1.lee, rights and 
hopes ot the Catholic Chin ch. There 
was to be in the organization of the 
League centralization ot efficiency, 
but not ol jurisdiction or interest, 
they were to neglect many of the 
interests bound up with the tradi
tions of the past, however Just or 
holy those causas might appiar in 
order to maintain their own lmme 
dlate questions as predominant. He 
recommended the local sub divisions 
to consult their ordinaries in all 
important matters.

Mrs. Armstrong ol Ottawa, the 
Dominion Secretary, in her report, 
stated that the Catholic Women's 
League now has eighty large, enthue 
lastio and well organized sub divi
sions.

Madame Guerin, who haa been 
touring the United States in aid ol 
the devastated regions ol France, 
was inlroducsd to the delegates. 
She brought the thanks ol France 
for a'd in the War. Au appeal would 
be made for the children ol these 
regions and she proposed that a 
society be formed among the Catholic 
children ol Canada to procure aid. 
Several reports from the eub divi
sions closed the evening's pro-

arise, perished In the disaster ot the great outcry ol protest from the anti 
Sir. Africa, which was wrecked In clerical press, though this appropria 
the Bay of Biscay. With the exeep lion was in no sense a gift, buta very 
tion of one nun, all were members inadequate reimbursement tor the 
ol the Holy Ghost Order. recent spoliation ol ecclesiastical

While a numbir of African missions properly, and a compensation to the 
are most promising, those that were clergy, who not only serve the
affected by the War have not been people as pastors and spiritual
able to repair its disastrous effects, guides, but also perform official
The missions In what was formerly dalles for which the State would have 
German East Africa—Togo, Came- to pay others three or lour times the 
roon, etc.—are in a deplorable amount allowed to the priests, 
condition ; churches have been 
destroyed, and many promising 
missions which were utterly ruined 
will not be resumed for several years 
for lack of means and workers. All 
the repatriated missionaries have 
not been replaced, and the status ol 
those who were allowed to remain Is 
still unsettled.

Notwithstanding this, we may 
assert that, on the whcls, the African 
missions are those giving the most 
consoling results at the present day.
The attention of American Catholics 
has been so insistently called to the 
missions of the Far East, China in 
particular, that they have had no 
eyes lor the Dark Continent, and yet 
it is there probably that the Church 
baa made the greatest advance in 
the last century. In 1821 there were 
exactly eight Christian sell laments 
on the continent, outside cf Egypt, 
and a few on the surrounding 
Islands. Today there are ninety five 
Dioceses, Vicariates or Prefectures, 
with about 4,000 priests and nearly 
four millions ol Catholics.

With Bishop Broderick ot West 
Nigeria we invite Americans to 
“ Give Africa a Thought."

clergy ol lndo-Oblna Is supported. 
Despite all difficulties, the Bishops 
are endeavoring to keep open their 
colleges and seminaries lor the further 
increase of their olergy. In certain 
sections the missionaries and the 
native priests are depriving them 
selves ot necessaries to help along 
this deserving work, and the Prcpiga 
tion ol the Faith supports fifty one 
students In the seminaries ol Indo
china.

Wm. P. Kinney, Cayley, Alta 118 00 
Richard O Meats, Longueull,

Que.. 16 00

IN MEMORY OF NEGRO MARTYRS

New York, May SO.—Obstacles en
countered by the missionaries in the 
Vicariate Apostolic of Uganda ere 
detcribed In a letter received by the 
Propagation ol the F’oith Society, 
here, from Bishop Strslcber, Vicar 
Apostolic. The Bishop expresses his 
thanks for a recent donation cl 1600 
sent through the society for the pur
pose of erecting a chapel In the region 
made saoted by the blood ol the 
twenty two Martyrs of Uganda. Ex
plaining ths situation there he 
writes :

“ The Blessed Martyrs were pul to 
death successively In the coune ol 
three days and In nine different 
places, three of whloh have been 
exeo.ly located. Ol these three 
places which are the property ol 
three native Protestant chiefs, one is 
called Mits ana and it is there that 
the Blessed Noe Makaggall was 
pierced with a lance and tlid, still 
alive, to a tree to be devoured by 
dags. A shoot otthe tree still exists, 
but the owner of the sacred ground 
Is a Protestant chief and he obsti
nately refuses to sell it to us ; we hope 
that he may change bis mind some 
day. About two miles from the place 
the mission possesses a piece of land 
wbrrj a catechist resides and it Is 
there that the chapel will be erected 
as near as possible the spot where 
Blessed Mawaggall sr tiered martyr
dom."

Four colored priests were ordained 
by Bishop Stretcher, M «y 21, which 
brings the total number ol the native 
clergy In Uganda up to fourteen.

INDIA

China is not the only country in 
the throes of famine. A close second 
in point ol misery la India, though 
lamina is almost a chronic condition 
with Hindus cf the poorer class or 
the low castes. Numerous mission
aries have written that, owing to the 
tatlure ol crops, famine la once more 
prevailing in their district ; the 
flocks ot the natives are being 
scattered, while the poor men are 
wandering about looking for work 
and something to eat. Such has 
been the case In the districts of 
Poona, Pondicherry, and Kumbako- 
nam.

As in Many other parts of the world 
the political condition of India is 
also unsettled. The country Is now 
at the pasting of the ways ; a new 
oonetitulion Is about to come into 
force, and under this regime non- 
Christian Ind ana will almost imme
diately acquire a far greater share in 
the Administration and management 
of public affairs than they ever had 
before. There is no knowing how 
the new order ol things Is going to 
affect the missions.

Here la the opinion ol a Bishop :
“ We have several times discussed 
the chances ot the Catholic Church 
under Indian Home Rule, what
ever br its form, and come to the 
conclusion that wherever the church 
has bsoome Indian and sunk into 
the hearts of the Indian people, as 
In South India and some parts of the 
North, She haa little or nothing to 
tear." Another Bishop confirmed 
this view, and declared that he bad 
no misgivings on the subject as long 
as the missions ries identified them
selves with the Indian people, 
becoming Indians cf the Indians 
wherever their work lies among 
them.

In the same line of ideas, the 
Bishops of India are making all 
efforts to increase the number of 
native priests, and meet with success, 
especially in Manga:cre, Mysore, 
Madura, etc. ; a new seminary was 
opened at Ajmere by the Capuchins. 
This does not privant the chiefs of 
missions from looking anxiously tor 
new helpers from the outside. A 
band ol Amirican Jesuits left last 
December tor the newly created 
diocese of Patna eni lasted to their 
care, while American priests and 
brothers ol the Holy Crose recently 
went to Dacca to icentorce the 
members of their Congregation who 
have bsen a I work there for nearly 
seventy years. They have also 
opened a seminary at Detroit to 
train priests for that mission.

The great event ol the year for 
the Indian Church was the Marian 
Congress, which took placent Madras 
last January. Altogether thirty two 
dioceses were represented by twenty- 
tour Archbishop1, Bishops, and 
Vicars General ; over 30,000 Catholics, 
coming from all parts of India, 
Burma, and Ceylou, took part ; it 
lasted thres days, was most success
ful, and will have enduring results.

On the whole, ii may be said that, 
despite much poverty and many 
obstacles, India shows a marked 
inciease in the number ol those who 
desire baptism.

GROWTH OF CHURCH 
IN ENGLAND TO liB CONTINUED NBXT WEEK
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(By N. O. W. C. News Bei-vicel
London, May 26.—The Trinity 

Paste ral of Cardinal Bourne, read 
in all the churches and chapels cf 
the Westminster archdiocese sets forth 
briefly what has been accomplished 
during the past year for the extern 
aton ot religion and the preaching of 
the Faith.

The acoonnl ol llie achievements 
ol the twelve months, as given by 
Cardinal Bourne, shows that io 
London Itself and the suborbs nine 
new parish ohurohei and chapels of- 
ease have been acquired and opened 
for public wcrshlp. In addition to 
this eleven sites have been acquired 
where parleh churches will be 
erected, or are evan now in course oi 
erection. The temporary church at 
Ware, which was need at first by the 
Catholic soldier patients blinded in 
the War, has bsen handed over to tbe 
Catholic authorities In perpetuity by 
Sir Arthur Pearson, who has made 

OCKANICA the blinded soldiers hie special care,
Postal communication! with out and whose work was recently blessed gramme, 

missionaries disseminated over the by the Pope. Sir Arthur Pearson is At the afternoon meeting an Arch- 
thousands ot islands ot Oceanlca not htmeelt a Catholic. diocesan uolt wee formed f sr Toronto,
have become very stow and difficult, AI.hough the past year has been with the following officers : l're.l- 
so much eo that in some oa.ee wè one of severe financial stringency, dent, Mis. Mary MacMahon, Toronto; 
have been obliged to use the radio Cardinal Bourne announced that no firet vice president, Mrs. James
lo ,end them aselstance. Come fewer than 16 deb.e on ohurcbee, Battle, Tborold ; second vice presl- 
ouentlv the news we have from these eoboole, or presbyteries have been dent, Mise Frances Redmond, Col- 
missions is rather scanty. Those we Paid off, the total amount so paid off lingwood ; third vice preiident, Mre. 
were able to hear from reported a amounting to some $35,030. Almas, Thornhill ; recording eecreoontinuance ol the work a" far a. Early lathe yen- the Cardinal tary, Mr. H. E. Moore, Toronto; 
men and means allow it. Archbishop dedicated the first church Corresponding Secretary, Mise

Tho victims of the cyclones and in this country erected in honor ot Florence Boland, Toronto ; treasurer, 
similar catastrophes which visit St. Joan ol Arc. On May 29 hie Miss Q ilnlan, Niagara Falls, 
those islands at regular intervals Eminence dedicatee a new parish “Every woman should take ench 
were last vear the New Hebrides aud church now bnilt in one ol the an Interest in the affaire ol the com- 
the Solomons ; a nnmbrr ot chorchee, northern suburbs, and later in the munity that she shall be prepared 
homes, and also the harvest, were I Year is to open a new church and when the ocoaeion presents itself, to

preibytery, which have been erected exercise that right, each one for ber
et the cost of one generous benetac self, and everyone should deem it a I 
trees. solemn duty to go to tbe polls at

The number of conversions to the every election and mark her ballot
Catholic Church In this country according to the dictates ot her con-
during the past year exceeded all science.
previous records by several thou- The principles underlying our 
Bands ; an effloial statement Issued league ate truly Christian, end there
by Cardinal Bonrne asserts that in lore sound. Tbe objects we have in
the Westminster archdiocese alone a view arc the glory ol God and tbe
large number ot new perishes are extension of Hie Kingdom upon
being erected, and that in spite cf earth ; tbe honor and maintenance
the industrial depression plans are ot onr country and cf that great
rapidly being pushed ahead for the Empire oi which we are a part ; the
erection ol new churches. Finally, betterment ot all our fellow citizens, 

mniMP ppphitn CATION a but nono the lass significant, is the regardless cf rece or creed, aud the
THEIR ereskn IA nuis a flc6 that during tbe past year the amelioration cl the condition ol

SHOCKING SURPRISE Catholic Church alone ol all the those who are afll'otcd by the ills to
TO CZECHS religions bodies ghowed a decided which human flesh is heir."

9r. increase in the number ol religions These were tbe important points
__________

ip.eBd through Czecbo Slovakia by "Citizenship," given bv Mrs. Felix
=UyPnoï‘annonncLenets îhat ill CATHOLIC WOMEN'S M. Devine nt T
American ^-t^n organlzation, LEAGUE °M/s. Robe,Devine, Tho ‘-“.ad a most
which cjrae to this country aftea the . i„»«naHno rmnur nn
people* and°wbo*e* expenses it was NATIONAL CONVENTION MEETS Alumnae Association." Mrs. Devine 
?h^ennderetood0.t8wSuld8T’pl by IN TORONTO ^cJ.hoHa
the “friends and allies" ol the Repnb^ Toronto Catholic Register Alumnae, which represented 5 300
î.lc 'BanthPr”d A nd* » rÜtw* «tIff Tbe Dominion Convention of tbe members, 268 associations who=e stu- 

rh.J mok, -eem flino rn the Catholic Women's League cf Canada denis were from varions schools 
Sl,!™n( ln .T a™ opened Colombo! Hall on the taught by 53 different religion,

y M n a* v wVa a morciog ol Jane 1st, and brought to orders. The organization repre 
and .he"s,?v«ion Xtmv-demand ‘ba some Ion, hundred d. ligate.

A triumph for ths African Church aa thflVIurulsUc^Hvi'iies' Ct0WDB th°rm)gUoutCanada. All ““thd 
was the beatification r.f the twenty- tor tbelr altruistio activities. provinces ware represented and the
two negro martyrs of Uganda, whloh demands cause constebnation gathering may be said to have drawn 
took p’aoe on June 6, 1920; that day , , tor this steal inm which together a body ot Catholic women
tne C-much gave a remarkable proof . ,,, .....1.1, which cot only approves ol splendid In literature, art, education and , .. . .. .
ot what She has so often proclaimed : haMMmnTta mvlna ia now nand. ideals tor Catholic women to attain, social work. told you of the long wait at St.
that all men are equal io Her sigat; lne before tho Ministre the National bat 61,0 gives one the confidence In a brief speech Archbishop Tberoea (Fort Norman) for the
that tl’, whatever be their color ana * haviric bnan'iiraortd in its that eventually tbe programme will MtNeil made a pica for the lessen- arrival ot onr provisions. 1 re
nationality, ate called to p trtlolpate L The rano*t nnbliatod bs onrriad ont. The morning and Ing of racial antagonism In Canada, mainsd for mere than n month
In Hsr spiritual treasures and may F declares that this tr‘il early aftsrnocn were spent chiefly in He urged the Catholic Women's £nd Beolb*t Moyer, whom
share in the honora and veneration • nded'hv them societies \n getting the delegatee allotted to their League to put in ths forefront ot its Father brspeaace has spent from
She bestow, npm the true servants wRhout control or l»Y«ng the foundation oonetitulion a clause expr.eeing its Great Bear Lake, arrived at Fort
of God. diction bv the naoole Tbeee da for a spirit ol co operation through- determination to fight this greet Norman a, the ice wa, breaking up

The burning cf those yonng men, “J* 1Dtb“Z1 bJ 1ib^ p< A1.® _“fn cut the week. tin of antagonism to those of other ln tba ePr|ng. wben, „tbe ‘racs
some cf toem mate boys, exemplified circles and it is declared f-e The addeeesos of tbe evening were races—a Bin which etande politically port companies finally delivered our
once more that the klaod of martyrs N . Asaemtlv ehonid refuse to the important events ol tbe day. in the wey ot Canada's future, and °r a4 1fa!?m°*t,ot lk,,beliwee“
is the seed ot Christians. For while ,. y ' With the executive were rented on seriously binders the progress of the lath and 20th cf August, we eet
the tyrant who caused their death r A th. the platform, His Grace Archbishop the Catholic Church in this country. a!,oat finding a mean* ol transport-
exclaimed ; "1 have finished with "ci ' tb‘ thr " pE6naiee MoNel1. ot Toronto, Bishop McNally Father R. Keegan addressed the ing them to Great Lear Lake. The
those who p:»y," we find tba! thlriy- “JJ*0’*1’"Jof ot Calgary, Mgr. Kidd ot St. Angns- delegates and audience which Northern Tradrug Co., whlci gave u.
five years alter their exeoaticn thera 2 010 000 crowns are for tine’s Seminary and Father Cullltou gathered in Massey Hall on Friday Joma ï°f8 Suc lrelgb4
arc 200,000 Catholics in Uganda and d' ‘ctot ' 6103 000 lor la”elina ot St. Cecilia's. After ths singing ot evening to hear hie addreee on the torwarded with theirs, had «nounoad 
100,000 catechumens. Conversions e\,0' Daiiiannel • 8 OOOOOJ Canada," Miss Guerin, the necessity ot trained workers. Father at the last minute their trading poet
are multiplying aud, what is a sure , p . traneo station 36 000 000 Dominion President, read a message Keegan, who is bead cl the Catholic at Great Bear Lake. More than this
sign ol ths vitality of the Church In . services ex'faaiva ot salaries ol from the Holy Father, who seat Hie Charities ol the Archdiocese ol New th® '“ga canoe whloh you had
any country, a large number of *° . , ’ana tor other itérée nègre blessing to the delegates and exhorted York, discussed the modern social 10 b« ^etiversd fir us at
young men are studying for the . a-i’oqo onu crowns Tho*Sal- them to bring in dicisioni that worker e position in a very agreeable Norman, did not come. Onr
priesthood. Uganda possesses al- * * ’ demands 6 000 000 would lend to the welfare of the manner. When properly prepared only chance wo.s to arrange with
raady ten colored priests, three cf y * ’ Church, tbe family and society, that worker required a font fold k) Aroy Arder, with whom father
whom were ordained on the very Thane organizations wpre invited Sbe theD addressed the delegates equipment for her work. She must Frapsasce had some ucd ratant.ing
day ol the Beatification, aud there lo the 00.antrv bv Minîster K of» defining the alms aud objects ot the have a consistent philosophy c fille, at Great Bsar Lake. The good man
ate over one hundred colored pneste Un^the Liberal nress LeRKue- There were in Canada a knowledge of social problems, and Jc°ept.®f *y.e“,01?*h fcbe taek’
in Africa. We have no doubt that . nraiae oi tuetr nctivi mote tban 006 roi!lloD Catholic the rgenoies which existed for their but with that he had to accept aleobeto.e ten years there will be five li" ° dm„ S thi bônslni cri.?, women, a great latent force for tae alleviation, a tael in utilizing these ^«wmkol transporting ths freight
hundred, baoau.e the question oi a "••• general welfare ot the country, agencies, and a thoroughly Chris- oi all the whtto trappers on Great
native clergy b.s been taken op with °°nld ba bandad to*athar ®eac Laka;h Wa le,‘ tha 26>h. ctavigor wherever possible in accord- ÏÏ ^ mbUiSS tti a definite objset in view. In concision, the speaker touched August with a great scow, carrying
Bnce with the instructions ol the d fcl f th * salvation “Daring the past few years there on the problem ol child welfare, ^b°afc l*^elve to^8,°.e <re,i*hf' , Mr‘
Holy Faîher. for inRtence Catholic convents bB9 baen B movement all over the which had an intimate interest for Arden bad succeeded in getting from

Nevertheless, considering the im- «rra^ixDropriatcd and turned over world to concentrate feminine his audience. Ho strongly approved the Bryan Co., a gasoline boa-of,
menslly ol tho task, Africa needs ita n P-rhe iustica luvo’ved in energy, and Catholic women oanuot tho plan suggested by tba Toronto b?*ieva' b?Ut. bor,f p0”pr:
many more worker, from the out- taking ctisLvnov connut is escape from the call of the esntury," Secretary of the Catholic Charitic, ^en wo Started .be gasoline boat
side. Is Is interesting to know that vieidlv rt-membrntd hv the said &Miss Guorln. ‘We must not whereby local orphans will be placed £ock in tow the large eoow, botI we
the American Church is beginning to p »_ isolate ourselves, but exercise the in suitable private homes and reared gone scarcely more than three
send some apostles there. A few P i,. addition to nrovidice o«artera P«t assigned ua by Providence. It bo far as passible, under a home miles np the river when we found L
months ago two native born Ameri fJUfc£“BIrUn socfet?eB the time for us to arouse ourselves environment. necessary to allow the boat to pro-
cans, members of the Congregation Government snooiled them with trom torpor aud ea*.y indilïarence, The election ol the Dominion oeed B,one 9° ite Bl°^ PB1? “
ol La Saletle, left for the great and treated t^em with *** ^ word and deed assist in Executive and the adoption ol the voyage np tho current We had to
Atdcaa island, Madagascar, and a “he greatest cordiality and liberality lifting this poor old war torn world constitution occupied Saturday's fea
number of American young ladles r J' ere.v^birr LderAcad tha by doing what comes to onr session in Culnmboe Hall ol the the freight to great Bear Lake,
have entsrod the missionary con- iLrL,a working auainst Catholi hand." Catholic Women's League. The G«a‘ »«« Klve“ « “°Jbar?
gregatlon of the White Sisters, nls™ that was^the intention Miss Guerin referred to their last following cfflaials were elected : deep, but from end to end it Is very
fjnndsd by Cardinal LavlB„l8i oiem, and that was the iotentlon. oonV8ntlon held In Montreal, the Dominion President, Miss Balls swift. We began by nnloadiog abiut
exolueively for Africa. cbbdit voted catholics “Rome of Amer'ci," ond to their Guerin, Montreal ; vice Çresidents, halt onr freight and oil hands went

The Atrlcan Chnroh sustained a When a credit ot 51 030,000 crown. V™™ "‘«elSÏ pr"! G^rude'LawIer1 M Toronto* IrttaLriSTbul
heavy and piintal loss when, nearly was voted by the National Assembly telllgerci ana onerm, are tne pre Gertrude Lawler, M. a^, loronto, . . 1( .. . .
a year ago, Bishop J Habert of tor the Catholic cult during that die- demlnatlng qnalltlee ol Its people. Mrs. J. E Owens, St. John ; honor- Mmb» “SVbwî
Senegambla, with eighteen mission | onssion of the budgel, there was a Ednoatloc, social work in all Its ary secretary, Mrs. Walter Arm-
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COMBES IS DEADHEROIC MISSIONS OF THE 
MCKENZIE

There will scarcely be anything 
more ontc rlainlcg to our triends 
ot the Missions than the vivid 
accounts ot bow missions to pagan 
peoples are began and bow developed. 
From tbe interesting district ol tbe 
far eff McKenzie ws have letters 
that bring before ue conditions that 
are the da ly experience ol the 
heroic missionaries. Extension ie 
helping these men and will con
tinue to do so. May their zeal bring 
tervor to those who have little ! We 
bigin tbe following interesting 
letter which we shall continue ln 
this and succeeding issues.

Mission of Ths Holy Rosary,
Nov. 18,1920.

To Hie Lordship, Mgr. Breynat, Fort
Resolution, N. W. T.

Dearly Beloved Bishop,—I have 
decided to begin today the report 
you asked concerning out journey 
and the proepi els ot establishing de 
finitely the mission on Bear Lake. 
1 would wish indeed to have no 
other than goed news to give Your 
Lordship, bol before reading farther 
the contents of my letter, I think 
it much better lor you to pass 
some moments in silent prayer in 
the loving Heart oi Onr Divine Lord, 
Who tries in a special manner those 
whom he lcvcs. In ray recital of 
tbe events in whloh you are inter
ested I shall for convenience sake 
follow the chronological order.

OUR TRIP UP THE GREAT DEAR 
RIVER

Combee, tbe implone apostate and 
persecutor cf tbe Church in France, 
has at last succumbed to the sting of 
death and the viotory ot the grave.
For years he strutted ths stage of 
life in all the pomp ol place end 
pride of power. Born in tbe bosom 
ot the Church and educated for In- 
service, he soon turned hie recreant 
back upon her and went over to the 
enemies who take a fiendish delight 
in persecuting and humiliating her.
He became one ot the most rabid cf 
her opponente and one ot the most 
savage of her dee pollers. Ha had 
bis brief day ot iniquity and now he 
is laid low in the dirt in which tor 
years he wallowed.

One oi our local journals elated 
the other day, with tbe usual Protes
tant Ignorance ot Catholic matters, 
that Combes had a leading part in 
effecting the separation ol Church 
and State In France. Title ie the 
very opposite ol what the apostate 
did. He interfered with tbe God 
given rights ot tbe Church, he 
itnploueiy despoiled her ky closing 
her inetilotions of learning and ot 
charity and casting adiifl the help
less nnns who were epandiog their 
lives and their talents In loving 
and gratuitous labos wiihln them.
No greater tragady bas ever been 
enacted in falthlisi France—il we 
exclude tbe Reign oi Terrer—than 
the expulsion ol thee# none who 
were laboring tor the highest inter
ests ol their country. " These 
humble women," said the venerable 
Cardinal Langenisux, too meskly, to 
President Loubst, when the perssen 
tion was raging In his diecese, “ are
brutally persecuted at the very time ma°Y’ ”“l baliava; „ . . .Ask tbe Sacred Heart to give onr

missionaries strength ot soul and 
body. Pray for them as they trudge 
the etreete of Chinese cities ; prey as 
they travel footsore from villoge to 
village, as they Bail down the water
ways ; as they penetrate the fast
nesses of the mountains—that He, 
Who cnee travelled city and village 
and plain, Who calmed the as as and 
walktd the waters—may be with 
them now and always.

Then, as a fitting aud practical 
tribute to the Sacred Heart in the 
month dedicated to Hie honor Bend 
au cffeiing towards tho completion 
ot tbe Sacred Heart League Burse 
for the education ot misslonarifli tor 
China. Surely tbe future mission
aries who owe their ordination to 
this Bures will deem it their duty to 
spread the love ot the Sacred Heart 
among their oenverte in China.

THE SACRED HEART AND CHINA

-BV REV. J. M. FRASER, CHINA MISSION 
COLLEGE, ALMONTE

Let “ China for the Sacred Heart " 
be ocr constant prayer during Jane. 
Think of car two youtg missionar
ies, Fathers Sammon and Ccrey, in 
far-off Kweichow. How like to 
those of St, Paul are their journeys, 
Like him they travel through the 
highways and the byways. Strange 
faces watch them in the etreete, and 
men wonder who they ate. Some 
may smile at their simplicity—going 
halt way rpnnd the world to tell an 
ancient people that now alter four 
thousand yetri they must give up 
their household gods and adore the 
One aod Only True Creator ; that 
their templea and priests end pago
das are only superstitions ; that their 
ancestor worship ie devilish ; that 
Confocine was a more mon, bnt that 
Christ ie the Son ot the living God.

*' Some indeed mocked, but others 
said, ' we will hear thee again con
cerning this matter.' Bnt certain 

adhering to him did believe."

swept away. Mgr. Dunn sent ne also 
a ory ol distress from North Borneo.

Over a year ego the first American 
to enter upon the apostolate ln the 
difficult mission ol Oceanioa lift tor 
the Tonga Islande. Last year two 
other Amerloane went to tbe Fiji 
Islands. We hope aod pray they 
may ba soon followed by many 
others.

CLAIMS OF AMERICAN 
WELFARE SOCIETIES

men
(Acte ct the Apostles, xxvii, 32, 31.)

As in pagan Greece and Rome ln 
the time ol SI. Paul, en in pagan 
China today. Some may mock, batThe Great Bear River has acquired 

a very bad reputation. Not ie there 
any exaggeration in the tiding! 
which Lave reached yon about these when you, Mr. President, are praie- 
waters, tu» 1 think that this y tar ing them tor their many virtnee and 
we have experienced the reoord for for the setvicss that they have

rendered to the Stale. The people 
do not aik for these expulsions, 
which will entail the destruction ot 
works of charity and education, and 
will bring about an enormous 
increase in taxation, joil when the 
country is in a financial criiii. Tbe 
act is prompted by religions hatred 
and ie tbe work cf Freemasonry. .. . 
It is a question, Mr. President, of 
liberty, justice and patriotism. It 
concerne not only the consciente ot 
Catholics, but tbe peace, the social 

My last letter from Fort Norman order and the future oi our connlry.
in tha present condition ol the 
world, France has too much need ot 
all its resources to keep up this 
aggressive and anti liberal policy 
which divides and exhausts us."

But Loubst v as helpless. Masonry 
bad bien preparing the blow for a 
period ol twenty years and it bed so 
well organ!z d ils forces in all 
branches of tbe Government that 
opposition could not check if. The 
people ot France spoke against It 
with tha united votoo ot thirty or 
forty thousand in places, many 
officers of tbe army resigned their 
commission In protest, crowds ol the 
incensed populace tried by force to 
prevent the execution ot tbe Masomo 
mandate, bnt all to no avei1. 
Masonry had its inning, and Combee 
was ths leader in the work. Combee 
even went beyond tbe law and 
issued a circular cf bie own to make 
the persecution more effective.

Bet now the infamous apostate is 
dead, Thus do all the persecutors of 
the Church pare away, but the 
glorious Br|ds of Christ lives on 
forever.—Catholic Union and Times.

“Catholic
misfortunes. To give Your Lordship 
an idea it will ba Sufficient to state 
that from Fort Norman to the 
Mission cf Holy Rosary, it took np 
68 days ol travelling, 54 ol which 
were epent cn the river. It Is staled 
that the totsl distance between these 
points Is 380 miles, bnt this 1 believe 
an exaggeration. It would be 93 
miles from Fort Norman to the Lake

eented Canada, Ireland, Belgium,
Switzerland, and tha United States, 
the headquarters ct the Federation 
were at ene Sisters’ College, Wash- by the river, 
ington, D. C, It explained the proper 
ideal! ot womanhood, was interested
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GRADUATES OF '98 REMEMBER 
THEIR ALMA MATER

Wednesday, June 29th, will be a 
day of much Interest to many of onr 
readers who are Alumni ol Aeeump 
tion College, Sandwich. It is the 
data chosen by the famous Class 
Ninety-Six to celebrate their Silver 
Jubilee ; tba twenty fifth anniversary 
of their graduation. The claee 
invitee el! ol their former college- 
matee to celebrate with them. All 
Alumni are very welcome, especially 
classes cf '94, '95, '01, '06, '11 and 
1916.

Very Reverend D. A. Hayes, Super- 
tor ot Sacred Heart Semlntry, 
Detroit, is Historian ot the class ; 
Frank McIntyre, the well known 
comedian, ie President ; and D, A. 
Quarry, Secretary,
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KIDNEY TROUBLE
girdle, tied about the waist, recalls end organization, the light end 
the eotde with which He wee bound, strength they n0Bdl°BdlTfh‘b 
end the thong» wherewith Hie problème end to confound the en 
immecnlete flesh wee eooarged. The emlee of their souls. Bat ell the while 
Manlnle worn by the prleet on the they ere deet to the reproach ol the 
Uft erm end which we. In olden Becr.dH.er», If m.n woo d «torn 
/lava a likiu hand kerchief refers to Me love for love, I should think 
the fetter, with which he wee bound, little cf ell that I h* *çr0”
The Stole, worn over the ehoul- them, end should with If It 
dere, end croeeed over the breaet, possible to suffer .till 
represents the corde with which in.tead ol love I meet with coldneie 
Jeene wee tied to the pillar. The and repulses on every stds, ,n “y 
Cheeuble or outer veetmenl, pate eegerneee to do them good. 1)0 thon 
ne In mind of the crowning with et least console Me by supplying for 
thorne. The croee that ft worked on their ingratitude es fer e, you are 
the Cheeuble teeohee ne that the able."
Dfleet at the altar, le repreeenting Here ie the Beacon eel upon t e 
Jesus Christ, who carried the vine of hill to guide the neUorii. Hera ie 
the world In order to reconcile n. the Book, where men_u5Lfl H«i ta 
•irh the Father when all around ie sinking. Here le

We notice that the Church nee. the Voice which pB.ee. on from age 
five colore in her vestment.. These to age, proclaiming ‘be principle, 
impart, not only beauly end variety, that muet govern all 

' but also have a t elleione symbolical the teaching that will “eel t 
meaning. White means Joy and need, and satisfy the 
pnrity. White vestments are need aspirations of men.—The 1 llot. 
on the feasts of the Joyful mysteries 
of our Lord s life, and on the feasts 
ol onr Lady, Confeisore and Virgins.
Red is need on the feasts of the 
Passion ; on Whit Sunday, and on the 
It aits of those who shed their blood 
for the faith. Green is the color ol 
hope. It reminds ne of the reward 
that we may win by a life of good 
works. Green vestments are worn 
at times that have no particular 
color ol their own. As green is a 
medium between the strong and 
weak colors, green vestments are 
worn on the Sundays between the 
eeaeone of joy, and the seasons of 

Violet is the emblem of 
and is need in Lent and

not expect God to transform ne.
Love for our neighbor must occupy 
our whole heart, no matter if our 
neighbor be unworthy ol 1». H God 
finds him unworthy, then he will 
entrer, not we ; and we will not have 
out neighbor before onr eyes forever.
He will be placed far from us, so that 
we may love and be loved by others 

love of oub NB10B1IOB wbo Ble uge ourselves. This will
With happen when God will render to
uSSuiont." (Matt. v. XU every man according to hie worse.

Among the commandments given which will be not now, but on the 
ui by God that of loving Himself judgment day. So °°* d°‘y le 
and out neighbor it the greatest. It render out hearts so that they' will 
Is easy to fulfil the first part of this love all, and fit them to be ,0TBd ** 
commandment, since God ie so good all who are tightly dl?p0BBa:, a|°™.® 
and confers only favors upon ue ; but will not love ne. It le particularly 
the second part is not so easy of ful- regarding these that God warn»ins. 
filment. Oar neighbor is not always We must be careful leet we be angry 
our brother in the pure sense of the with this class among our brothers,
word. A brother loves a brother, especially. ..... ___ ,
cares for him, helps him willingly The second part of this command^ 
when needed. A neighbor does not menl is difficult beoauseit is opposed 
always so act. He remains cur to our feelings, and because of the 
neiahbor but 11 Is often contrary to rtpulsivensss of him who makes 
on/feelings and persuasions to con himself our enemy, with no blame on 
elder him a brother. It would seem our side. However, because It is 
that quite the opposite ie true, difficult, it has great power to perfect 
However, God’s law is that we con | ns if we observe II. Our disordered 
elder every man onr brother, as God nature, ol which ous hearts ate a 
considers every one Hie child. Ann part, needs this discipline. We do 
as God's children are often rebt liions not condone evil by loving our 
and show Him no love, yet He does neighbor who commits it, no more 
not theref<*e deprive them of their than does God when He allows a 
relationship to Him, so when our to live on in sin. Le muel learn not 
neighbor acts in a manner unbecom to consider another e demerits, but to 
ine a brother, we should not, lor that pay attention to the merits that we 
reason alienate him. He is const! should on all occasions and at a.l 
tuted our brother before God by very times gain for ourselves. To 
creation, and nothing cau loosen the beautify our souls should hsour prin 
tie that binds us together. oipal aim. This is done by elevat-

But It may seem strange that God ing curatives above everything lowly 
requires that we love our neighbor —in a word, to love what God loves 
on all occasions, and, even when he and commands ns to love, no matter 
renders htmeslf unworthy, that we how many reasons may appear to 
treat him as a brother. If we be- | persuade us to the contrary, 
come angry with him, we are placed 
thereby In danger ol the judgment.
It appears even more contrary to 
reason s dictates, when we take into 
consideration the fact that if oursfîsssïsf r i <*«» ........
ever The heavenly Father can not required the Mass to be celebrated in 
(ail to be angry, in a certain sens» a most worthy manner. So exalted 
with the obstinate sinner, and with is the Mass that for Jle oelebration 
him who constantly defies God even nothing can be too

extent of denying Hie exist the heavens iopen and God^euppear 
It would seem impossible that to us on the altar, who would not 

His attitude toward such could be offer the finest with which to ear- 
otherwise We feel inclined to con- round Him ? In the Mass He truly el'der U contrary t= the laws of come, upon our altars but conceals 
justice, If God docs not show anger His grandeur beneath the Host, 
toward a Binful,defiant man. Mother Church has placed the

However, when we look into Mass, her pripeless jewel, in the most 
things from a lofty standpoint and magnificent setting. With heavenly 
indgS according to higher justice wisdom and skill she ha, surrounded 
than we know to exist among men, it with the decoration of prayers and 
then we see the eternal Fatherhood ceremonies. The Mass ie composed 
of God and the brotherhood ol man. of a series ol ceremonies ; some pre^ 
God does not show His anger on ceding the Sacrificial act, some 
earth If He did, contemplate what accompanying il, and others which 
would be the fate of many a pros- bring it to a conclusion. The prlncL 

sinner today. The bias pal ceremonies are : The signing ol 
1 lifting ol the hands in

FIVE minute sermon Trust the delicate 
fabrics toBV BBV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D,

„
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST M525fi
Af*er Three Years ol Suffering»

41 FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought Relief ,
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m Keep Baby's Garments 

DaintyMADAME HORMIDAS FOISYWHY GOD BECAME MAN
621 Champlain St., Montrai. Baby’s tender skin will not be chafed or irritated 

if his dainty wee garments are washed with LL®L 
The creamy, pure LUX suds- harmless as pure water 
itself gently cleanse the delicate fabrics, and restore 
them to their original softness. And the LUX method 
is so simple end easy. Just dip the clothes into a bowl 
of LUX rinse them, squeeze out the surplus water 
and hang them up to dry. No need to rub. Try the 
LUX way. You will be delighted.

On sale at all grocers, departmental stores, etc.
Send for our free recipe book, '* The Care of Dainty Clothes.

Leslie J. Walker. 8. J.. M. A.. In Catholic 
World “For three years, I was ill and 

. exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

H y health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 

any good. Then I started to

The need cf thinking out the mys
teries of faith has been recognized 
ever since the day when John wrote 
bis Gospel or Paul bis Epistle to the 
Romans. While hardly bad the 
Church begun to preach than the 
work cf harmonizing old truth and 
new was begun by Christian apolo 
gists. The two streams of tradition, 
human and divine, have come down 
to ns by different channels ; but 
since their source is the same, they 
cannot be contradictory : the one ie 
the complement of the other. And if 
Christianity is to make headway, we 
most still take cognizance of this 
{act ; must still present dogma in 
such a way that it will hormonlze 
with onr present knowledge and 
appeal to the mentality ol our day.

Whichever way we look at the 
mailer the Inference is forced upon 
us that there is something beyond 
the universe which is yet operative 
w.thin it. No one oan give to another
what he does not himsell possess ; baDj the name of Jesus on hie Ups, 
yet this happens every moment in the ttDd the words of absolution flowing
process ol evolution. New features down from the throne of God
are doubtless present potentially through the voice of Hie minister,
in the old, but whence comes their guob a man then realizes ar never
actuality, unless there be something belote the grandeur, the sntllmlty, 

who coopérât! s in the the aimo6t almighty power of that 
ptooeee and in whom all things are ptiastly figure. At 
actual ? Parte are the negation of moment friends and family avail 
unity, and yet form a whole which is biro mti, „s a preparation for the 
a unity. Whence comes this whole, jaa( journey ; the priest and hie 
unless there ba something which ministration indicate a safe passage 
coordinates the activities of parts, 00ross the sea of death into the 
and so enables them to transcend, haven of eternal seenrity. 
while yet in part retaining, their Ig ^ nol wortfa your time and your 
independence ? interest, Catholic parents, to enoour-

Nor must we forget that other # ptomiBlng son to enter that 
aspect ol the problem upon which gaoced gjajB ? If a human soul be 
already we have touched. A uni- WQrth raore than an empire, what 

j of Inter related and interacting tanâard cau measure the value if 
parts le futile and meaningless tbe ig#t Qodi 
except as the expression of a mind Uong and values are inadequate, 
which other minds are destined to H(j dogg tbo wotk pt Christ as Christ 
contemplate and enjoy. The parte Himgel£ w0„ld act were He present 
of the universe are real, inanimate in hnman lotm, i„ this light kings 
as well as animate, animale as we 1 Bfid elg gbtivel up in unimpor- 
bb intelligent ; but, except M the tanoe tor tbe prlhst is another Christ.
expression of intelligence to intelii-_Cathollo Bulletin.
genoe, the existence of the universe 
has neither purpose ncr sense. The 
much abused analogy of tbe watch 
still holds good in broad outline. Id 
their respective orders, the dynamic 
harmony and complex structure ol 

need of fortitude and encouragement, botb tbo watch and the universe 
the glorification ol two heroines of b8gp6ak the mind cf an intelligent 
France, the warrior Maid ol Orleans, maker and postulate an intelligent 
and the humble nun of Paray le 
Monial. Unlike in the outward cir
cumstances ol tbeir lives, they have 
this in common, that they ware mes 
sengers of trust In tbe Name and in 
the Heart of Christ. The name of 
Jesus on the banner ol St. Joan saved 
her land Irom a foreign foe. The 
image of tbe Sacred Heart, ot which 
St. Margaret Mary was the apostle, 
on the banner ol France and on the 
uniform ot so many ot her soldiers, 
according to the testimony ol Ihe 
great general, Marshal Fooh, was 
the presage of victory in the Great 
Wat

man
use

Truit-a-tives* and the effect was
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this tvonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All tbo old pains, 
licadachcs, indigestion and con
st ipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
gi at Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-Uves’.”

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

penance, 
penence,
Advent. Black ie the elgn of mourn
ing and is used on Good Friday, and 
at Masses for the dead.

This subject ie so vast, that we oan 
but consider it euperflclaUy in the 
time allotted. After Trinity Sunday 
we shall consider the principal parts 
ot the Maes. We see. at present, that 
the Chntch regards the Mass as her 
most precious jewel, and gives it a 
setting ot ceremonies, vestments, 
lights, all calculated to aid cur minds 
in grasping the truth, that the Mass 
is the Sacrifice ot the Cross, offered 
in an unbloody manner. — The 
Tablet.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO213

THE MASS
60c.a liox.G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid t 
1’ruit a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, On

The Mass ie the soul of the Cath
$ Merchants Bank of Canada 

Makes Strong Annual Report : 
Deposits Gained $6,000,000to the

enee.

THE REIGN OF THE 
SACRED HEART

in Country Kept Up Well, Even During Period 
Show All Dividends Comfortably

Current Business
of Deflation — Profits 
Earned — Increase in Capital to $10,500,000.

or someone
that dread

The Feast of the Sacred Heart this 
year has a double s'gotflcance, one to 
the nations and the other to indi 
vlduale. Many reflecting men have 
pointed out tha deep seated mistrust 
that pervades the world. This mis
trust is not due to the magnitude of 
the task cot fronting the world, but 
to the Instinctive feeling that the 
very foundations of the structure to 
be bo laborlouily railed are insecure.

Allei rejecting Divine assistance 
and the principles which in earlier 
days were tbe acknowledge founds 
lions ot right and justice in the 
Christian commonwealth, men are 
left to grapple feebly with problems 
which elude them at every turn, 

ibwhite they are turning deaf 
to the Voice that is pleading

Me?chan‘Æk « A
SSÆTÆÏf statement of^any

if the arger banks to make Its ceding year and #1,883,569 in 1919. 
appearance8 since the period of Added to profits In 1920 were $700,060 
drastic changes in business set in. premium on new stock , last year 

There will be reason for eat Mao $1,060,000 was added from the same 
tinn on the nart ol the share holders, son.ee, which, with previous balance 
Inasmuch as in a quiet season earn at credit of profit and less ot *260 n 5, 
ras have been well maintained, brought total available profits of the 
w5!l. « was exoeoted they are bank up to #2 718,595. Out ot this 
Wbiie, as wasi f - 9 c , they_revl WBe deducted $1,292 685 for dividends
om 56M they are well above the and bonds, 96,585 for circulation tax, 
1919 figures and #1,050,000-the premium on the

The general statement cf assets new stock-tor reeerve fund, leaving 
and liabilities also reflects the a balance for carrying forward ot 
changes that are cconrring In buei $298,3u. _. ,
neBS it is a very satisfactory -A comparison ol tbe profit and 
feature to note that savings deposits, loss account for three year, follows ,

nherner would not be standing on the I the

sx jsEXts asus: 

œtvms rs,. t !“».*? r-”u.rr.;'
lamer, the calumniator, the pedlar ol Holy Mass precisely as another, 
wickedness in its worst forms, God " Every priest who celebrates the 
still calls these sinners His sons and Holy Sacrifice, according to the 
Is treating them as such. Tney may Roman rite," says Cochem, has no 
be placed far from our class, tar less than SdO things to per,oc“’ 
below us in virtue, abeolutily bereft whereof not the smallest or least 
ol all honor — yat they are out must be neglected or omitted, 
brothers, and God says we must ever | the altar

consider and treat them as such.
We are asked to do much less than 
God does Himself. The Injuries to 
ns are far less than His own. And 
we must imitate God in this as in 
other things.

But we can go

cross, verse
Human com-

Mea 
tars __
" Come to Me all you who labor and 
are heavily burdened and I will re
fresh you."

The Church, the Spouse of Christ, 
has reserved for this age so sadly iu

BET 1ER THAN TALKING 191919201921
»$$

1,383,5691,686,156
700,000
574,043

.......... 1,402,820

.......... 1,050,000
........... 260,775

The virtue ol silence under trial ie 
one of (he rarest virtues and the 
most difficult to acquire, therefore it 
is most pleasing to God and most 
conducive to tbe strength and beauty 
ot Christian character. Less : —

It is wisdom to say little concern- Dividends, etc......................
iDg the injuries you have received. Circulation Tax ................
Wo are generally losers and in the Rank prem.........................
end it we stop to refute all the back- Reserve Fund..................
biting and gossiping we may hear by
the way. They are annoying, it is Total ded........................ .
true but not dangerous, so long as Balance brought forward 
we do not stop to expostulate and ^
“IMS not hard to be good when hffickr, amount Dote,
you have love and sympathy and *17£ the public amount to Among tha security-ssiets an in- 
encouragement, but to be good when ‘‘Va 717 470 asnln.* «179 988,921 the crease is shown in Dominion end 
not one soul cares whether you live **“»,< ,mi S provincial government securities cf
or die, when your kindest thoughts, pr*“a Xr change is made up ot a about 31 millions andin railway and
your dearest sacrifices are treated The latt ^ bearlDg other bonds debentures and other
alike with insult, eraelty and con- 1 ( |y 17 millions, an stocks, ot a halt million, and a small
tempt to be good then H the great | insaviuj deposits of nearly decline is shown in Canadian mum-
aocempUshmcnt. — Northwest Pro- g n millions, an increase ot bal- cipal soourities, apdJ5'1lt^'?b fortb*“
grass.   armes due other Canadian banks of r-ud colonial securities, other than

none tbê preceding year, a decline ot #7,020.416, or Si percent. 
*}?•* mo non In acceptances Time deposits now amount to

nnd riener ' ot cred t and a satU. $120,904.549. Carrent loans and 
in note circulation. discounts total $109,183.592 against 

AmoVg tM bank e assets carrent #113,198,913. The moderate decline 
onto shows little change, deposits in iu total deposits and total assets 
outrai gold reserve, cheques on riflacts the withdrawals oi euipot- 
other banks, balances due by other ary government funds held the 
bunks, and call loans outside Canada preceding year.

Profits ............................................
Premium on new stock ...........
Previous balance .......................A sanctified place is chosen for the 

Dedicated
437,974

of Mass.celebration
churches and chapels, and a conse
crated eller stone is required. With 
special permission Holy Mase may be 
offered, in dwellings, in the open air,

otherwise. It is also more accord g dedication ol altars ol stone. In the 
to reason that we should do so. We Cataoomb6i aB a in]e, the martyr s 
must realize that, it a punishment is RrRy(i covtred with a stone slab, 
to be meted out to the u *ormed the altgl.. The principal
God who will render 11 *ue“’ ptttta ol the altar ara the lower por
Should we at every turn wish to gtv and tbB stone slab upon which
man what may be due him,a» tue hoei, and ohalica are consecrated:
moment, we would be like tna thg t6m4inder is an addition artlstl- 
ferocious beasts. In order to latlsly ( ornamented, which throughout 
their appetites, these anlnjals leap different ages has assumed mani- 
upon man, tear him to pieces, and ‘ “ 
devour him. They also instinctively altar Bbouid not only be ol
consider men their enemy, and make olouB materlals, artistically con
an effort to disable him bo as to ,gtiuctea bu, ai60 should be decor 
guard their own safety. Wben we Tbo ai{Bt mnst bs covered
pounce upon out enemies or upon tbreg olean nnd biassed linen
Binnere, we do it in order tp aaMty a clothg In tbe middle ot the altar 
disordered spiritual appetite within thgre mUBt bs tt Crociflx, bo placed 
ns. When we try by UD]ust moai s ^ tQ bg eBBlly Been by the priest and 
to silence them or disable them, thon lg Tbe al6ar represents Mount
to a great extent we are acting from I henoe should contain an
selfish motives, and inflicting Injuries f ,b crucified Saviour,
upon people over whom we have no i 
authority. Reason itself should 
guide ue to act differently. Even Among the necessary requisites for 
though these unfortunate men might jbe CHiebration of Mass are the 
deserve the punishment we could chalice and Paten : the first destined 
inflict upon them, it is not our duty t0 contain the Precious Blood ; the 
even to judge them, much less to B600nd a small plate upon which is 
punish them. As long ns they live, plaoed tbe sacred Host. These must 
they are our brothers, and as such be constructed ot the best materials, 
we are bound to treat them. Bnd consecrated by the Bishop. In

But why, we may ask again, has addition there mnst be a corporal, 
God planned that our behavior npon whioh the Body and Blood are 
toward all other men be as brothers consecrated: and a pall, which eetves 
toward brothers ? He has done it, ag a covering far the chalice. These 
we may say, because this earth is a aro to he made ot pure white linen 
llaoe in whioh man is to be purified. and Massed. Besides tha above, a 
Justice is not to be done here. Were puriflCator, a small linen cloth used 
it to ba, its course would have been |or piping the chalice, is need, 
started long ago. On earth every 
man is given sufficient chance to 
lava his soul. He must be allowed 
thiB chance unmolested, even though 
during a certain period or even during 
hiB whole life, he lives in sin. Why 

is a sinner for a time or

1,821,5432,960,1992,713,596
But it God has expressed Himsell 

in nature for the benefit of persons 
who share in that nature. He may 
also communicate Himself directly 
to these persons, since they, no less 
than their environment, are directly 
sustained by His power. Christians 
claim that such a revelation of God 
has been made, and it ie precisely to 
this that they would appeal in order 
to interpret the universe in which 
they live. Credo, ut intclUr/am-l 
believe, that 1 may understand.

805,000
70,000

372,500

1,068,285
81.140

160,000
1,400,000

1,272,635
96,585further into this

1.050,000

1,247,500
674,043

2,699,425
260,774

2,420,220
289,875

shown inliabilities to share- are lower, Inercrsie ate
call loans In Canada, and Dominion

France and Spain and other Catho
lic countries, since the end of the
memorLuto tWSacred'HeM^ôüt When a man Is t°‘hefullenjoy- 

of gratitude for the past and in sup ment ol health and happiness often 
plication for the future. Our Holy is he tempted to regard lightly _the 
Father convinced that the battle ot things ot the spirit. Dissolution 
the tntnre will be for the purity of seems so far “wsy; pc®Be“* J°- ! 
the home has recommended the appear permeated with a toueh ol 
Enthronement of tho Sacred Heart the eternal, and the Sentie codings 
in tho families of tha world, that, as of conscience are quickly «mothered 
trauy a wayside shrine won the nnder tho genial smile ol material 
goldiets back to the love of God dur prosperity.
ins war, so the reign of the Stored There comes a day, however, when 
Heart in the home during peace may all is changed. Somehow, phys.oal 

the family from the dangers forces show signs of eneryatien. 
that threaten it. The old snap and vim are painfully

The individual soul In thesi days lacking. Market reporte 
is passing through many danger», small interest. Favorite 
Attacks from enemies from within evoke no response, 
and from without make life a real formerly so engrossing and absorbing 
warfare. One of the etrengtheeieg pall on the mind. The grwp of 
invocations which we address to the friendship, tho caress ot filial love, 
Sacred Heart ie — Sacred Heart even the affection ot devoted spoute, 
Strong Fortress from our enemies, somehow or other apparently have 
’ Keep yourself hidden in the Sacred lost their power to please. In fact. 
Heart" said St. Margaret Mary, the mau is dying and the vision of 
" hide your weakness therein as In a earth is slowly but unerringly die- 
strong fortress. Above all, take solving into a vaporous nothing, 
refuge therein when yon feel your- When the quickened heartbeat, 
se’ves attacked by tbe euemtea who sound the knell of approaching 
reside within you ; they deiire to flight, for whom does ‘hH attenuatud 

and trouble you at tho mortal yearn ? Is it friends or 
in the Sacred children or wife or mother ? These 

stand around the bed of death. They 
are bathed in sorrow, a grief which 
speaks eloquently of burning love. 
When the physician stands gravely 
by, one hand on the patient's poise, 
tho other grimly holding the licking 
Instrument that measures out the 
moments ot the allotted span, there 
is one person above all others who Is 
welcomed with all the fervor ol the 
sinking soul. . , , .

As the stricken mortel looks 
through filmy eyes and beholds the 
priest ol God as he stands, crucifix in

A PRIESTLY VOCATION

FOR DULY REMEMBRANCE

Let nothing trouble you,
Let nothing frighten you.
All things pass.
God never change».
Patience obtains all things.
He that possesses God possesses 

all things.
Gad alone is sufficient,

SACRED VESSELS save
arouse 
sports 

Business affairs,

—Sr. Teresa

.7h/mAcontkmdat,Œ>aJJàj
Vj^PKINCE RUPERT
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a7 S-9 £i-rVANCOUVER ^^/ICTORIA £ ? S*to /s iThe “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.m. DAILY

For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg j 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and V»ctona

Alternative mutin» : Through Standard Siting Car ême. “ Winnipeg^ Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Da.ly
Via G T"Tkk.U ana| i".tio“n.ny Ag»U Canadian National or Grand Trunk Ra.lwaya,

discourage 
least difficulty ; but 
Heart you will find strength suffi 
dont 1 y to keep yon from all trouble 
and discouragement. Fidelity to 
this practice will keep your souls in 
peace."

The feast ol the Saored Heart 
comae therefore with a message ol 
hope and encouragement to a des
pondent world. Imprisoned in that 
citadel, bound there by the bonds ot 
love we oan find peace and true 
security, safeguarded from every 
danger, and protected ftom all en
emies. Some are seeking in union

VESTMENTS

The dignity ot the Mass demands 
for its celebration special and vener
able vestments. Every vestment has 
a meaning, either to our Lori's 
Passion or to somo virtue in whioh 
we should try to Imitate Him. The 
Amioe, a square piece ot linen, 
which the priest places around his 
neck and shoulders, reminds us ol 
Ihe cloth with which the soldiers 
blindfolded Jesus. The Alb, the 
long white garment, reminds us that 
Jesus Christ, the Eternal Wisdom, 
was clothed in mockery as a fool iij a 
white robe.

iSTANDARD
TIME

any man 
always, we do not know. God alone 
sees the cause ; and only He can fix 
the sinner's punishment and set the 
time for its infliction. Now, heaven 
will be the reward ol the just, and in 
heaven oan be only the purest love 
of brother lor brother. If we have 
not loved onr brethren while on 
earth, even though in other respeote 
our lives may have been just, we can
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fHE UATHOLtC RECORD SEVEN
junk is, leal

Why Not Make Your Will?to the church with the reel and took 
hie place near the box.

A lady who was making a vlelt to 
the Bleaied Hactamenl In the church 
bad her attention attracted to the 
children and wee eurprleed to eee the 
little “ Protestant boy," who bad 
never been baptized, eeated with the 
Catholic children betore the “ box," 
She knew Percy lalrly well, and wee 
quite a friend to the little boy ; In 
tact, the picture ol the Crucifixion to 
which we have referred was In her 
house. She Immediately spoke to

The race la to the plodder. 1 have 
In mind lèverai very brilliant gradu 
alee, who promtiod a great deal, and 
ol whom friande predicted great 
thinge, but eomehow they have die- 
appointed all expectation* simply 
became they lack sticking qualities.
They are good aoholare, and they 
Imagine became they rank high In 
college that they would rank high in 
life without effort. But they lack 
the hanging on quality.

..... , AN EDUCATION
Where are the men to lead today, , ....... «ha sister In charge ol the clan.Sparing an hour or two, Every boy. hae been assailed by the. ‘g “ tb®B, Paroy Brown
Teaching the boye the game to play j temptation to leave echool and go t „ Yeg . Pgtoy ,g go|ng make b£g 
Just ai a than would do ? I work, eaye a man who hae been very confesaiou He l* well pre-
Village and alums are calling—come, eucoeaeful. Why bother with books, ,.
Here are the boye, Indeed, why putter around with geography don't vou know everytel! what they might be- 1 and physic, and Latin -d English ^ M

weVk elirktog^n a store. ^hy, the °hUd ha« nevee been teBrl gathered in his eyee and rolled
There never wae a lime when an baptJ,z*d,P the slater down bil oheeke and hle ,tame

education woe as neoeeiary as It ie what. exclaimed t ? ' shook with emotion. He fell on hie
... . , , today. The one class that le being turning pale, Percy not a Cat knees.

But wouldn't yon like to feel you d bd rBpidly ofl the earth ie the not baptlz.ed, you Bay? " Papa, papa," he cried, you will
taught Entrained class. When you read He le not a Osthollo aud has break yQnr U|t„ boy-B heBel. 0hl

Even a boy a knot ? about the Catnegles and Edieons and “ever been baptized, repeated the papa you don., know bow g00d they
Country and home depend on you,. olhet gteBl m6D „bo never went to I live next doior. make me."
Character moet we need ; high school and yet succeeded, just The 8 sW loat no lime In going The father'! heart was touched to
How can a boy know what to do «member that times have changed. «>▼«•» Percy and telling him that he iee W| datllug boy] bll fBV0I|ee eon,
If there isn't a man to lead ? | The nntcBjned boy ol today simply ®°“ld n0'«° to a lon „ in angalsh. He lifted him up and

Emaïst-1' ssr.vKiïrà.âbk“«wsrxtsirs-sr.a:EErbis-rr- nA-sssrsrss !S,/sSss£ ». tsar •* “V- -
Here are the boye who would do , digging, and the men that are w|d ,, f d p Bnd |ookBa at Att®« /thl'h„ “L ,“6b8,B Catholio literary circles, writes Inter 

right wanted are men who can tun „t,bl_kl“ „a, WBB permitted him to be crossed in hie eltlngly ln B ,Bte issue of The Amer-
But where are the men to lead ? | machines. ^proved for some misdemeanor ; and bBtfld°ïhem “ercv WM^au'aolî to ,can on *,be ,I°Pl°w he*d'

-Catholic Telegraph The boy who will not go to high heating the nolle, came called them. Perc> wae Itau, a aoheB A Headache la a Warning
school le cutting off all hopes ol ever the priest, hear mg we noise, hlg pBtentB he seemed like an angel Be„ ,n Yoor A,Brm Towsr, " accord-

. . , entering any one ol dozens ol romun- outol tbo ,uB 8 Bi,er The Sister to° ,weet Bnd rere to belong t0 1 ‘î lng to the title ol Dr. Walsh's article,
Amidst the many vlciesitudes ol erative callings. He can not enter wh»* was the matter earth-his face wae so pure and aad be BabBtBntlateB this assertion

daily life good temper is lound to be college, go to a first olass medical nedmlle ,BOe and the swimming •pHiluel, his eeylnge so unusual, so in the oouree ol B laicized scientific 
a valuable asset and a panacea tor echool to become a doctor or enter b',7„ ed tbQ Drlea, imned BEd old faihioned, as they phrased it. „ , Tbe m0B, ptevaien| pain 
most ills. It ie a Christian virtue of Bn BViBtlon school. He can not be a blue eyes, the priest smiled and Altet Percy left school he went to ^B,,be bamttn body is heir to Is
greet worth and merit, and its moral newspaper reporter nor rise very Ba,,° ' , h . , tb learn a trade, and sometimes had to tobBbly tbe 00mmon, everyday
influence Is boundless. It ie grace- blgb in B bank, railroad office, count- why my boy, wnai s « make groat efforts and even sacrifice! £ aeche. These ochee ate not,
ful, and sits well on old and young. iDtî houie or steamship company. ïo" ”aDe.1to K° B?„!° little 10 bear Ma" 0,1 3anday' and r?oe,ye however, tbe fault of the head, as a
It is the best ol all good company, He Is condemning himsell to medl- ™: tell my sins the sacraments. On one occasion he , ba, .. generaiiy are warnings
and adorns the wearer more than Oority ‘ " R^l vnar slns cinEEt be lorglven was detained late on Saturday night lhB, som.tbing ha. gone wrong with
rubies and diamonds sol in gold. Tbe greatest advantage, however, .^«toïtoli ' ŸoE hlve never been and he cautioned bU m?,‘her not to the stomach, the liver, the muscles,
How delightful does It make social in getting a high school education Is absolution. You have iet him oversleep himself. Qt tbe beBrt

Hero it looks on the nol tbe dollars and cents yon will me Fa,ber " Yon know, mother," he said, .. wben your heBd BcbeB yoar
bright side ol human nature, and is ga|n by It. Going to echool brings ^ 1L„oioron'leselon’ “Catholics oommil a mortal sin If who,e bod 1 iB ptobabiy suffering,
kind in Its judgment ol others. It Is y0u the inestimable benefit ol learn- “f 'heaibated THe little theY atay 8way ,rom MaBe 0n even though you may not be con-
charitable, gentle, and truthful ; it iog to think. It cultivates the Intel- fl,Tb,w?irl!boahaV,tol even though Sunday. scions ol pain except in tbe head. "
scatters comforting words, which ieotual lile. It transfers your aims ’ K Hie mother promieed but when she believed that this

ate put in the way of getting a lot pa°*onB' And the priest ret nese ol the hour he rushed out ol tbe supposed excess.
, more out of life. *° tbe bolt' , . . , . house without his breakfast and ran There is no remedy tor headaches,

Many who find themselves re- it is the thinker who rules. It is Percy was quiet at once, and when from ehuroh to church, tmly to find properly speaking. Being merely
stricted in their pleasures by limited btBlna thBt ooun, The man wleb hie turn came he went into the even the laat Mass almost over. He symptoms, 1. e., résulté of a condi-
means or by the necessity ol dally tbe m[nd tbat iB trB,ned ,0 plaD] t0 confessional. W hen he camei out he retatned home aisoonsolate. All tion in some other part of the body
tail are often inclined to think ‘hey L ee to CJ OrdinatB and to judge went straight to ttis aHar railing and ^reefc he was depressed and sad over or organ, it ie neoessaiy to locate 
would be much happier it they could lg tb6 Qne who oomBB fl„t Bnd those knelt there in prayer. As he left the |hij a0oident and hie mother assured the real seat of the trouble betore
escape these limitations and hBve wbo can oniy do what thoy are told church he said to lba ®lliar ' * ™ him she would never disappoint him attempting to cure the pain in the
full opportunity to enjoy themselves Qnd , Uow y C9rlain routine, where iom8 10 bring my mother to Father q n wag then tbBt Patcy a8kBd head. In fact, as Dr. Walsh points
in any way their fancy might th dp no, have to u6e tbefr own —tomorrow I am going to be hee tQ gQ wi(jb bim oa Sundaya, and out, it is dangerous habitually to
suggest. But observation of ‘h0Be initiative, are interior. baptized a OatboHc. t0 pleBle him she consented, and "relieve" a chronic headache, not
who have plenty of money and ample Qq tQ Bchooi ! -Catholic Trane- The Slstsr was rathes surprlsel at latec Bccompftniad him to M»ee. One | so much because of the direct evil
leisure does not justify this idea. , , the emphasis ot the little fellow, and ce jed tQ another, and before the 1 results as tor the lact that .this
Probably tbe most unhappy people InJ y 1 --------- ----------- said warningly : Don’t make your eud ol lhe yeBr Bhe was baptized and method serves to cover up evils ln
the woild, as a class, are those who nmin mother ang.y, Percy. Yon ought to ma(Je her oleB,ion o( £litb. e3me other part of the system that
do nothing except seek after happi UUK BUIS AINU blKLo wait until you are older. Percy's whole heart was now set should be unearthed and taken care
ness. As a constant employment -------.-----  " Bal suppose 1 should die 1 Slid on the converelon ot his father. But of. Improper diel, tor. especially in
the pursuit ot happiness ie a failure. mothur the little philosopher. You told us tbii eelmed an impossibility. Mr. these days ol devitalized and adul
The greatest pleasures come to those yourse f, Sister, we would never see Brpwn hed n0, intBt[ered nor made teratod foods, is a frequent cause of
who have few opportunities to enjoy Speak kindly to your mother, boy, God without baing baptized. obieetione when the rest of hie headaches. We should take more
them. A much needed vacation after in her declining years, The Si-ter acknowledged the fact lamily ! illowed Per0y, but no example vitamines in raw vegetables, froits,
a long season ol work; a holiday For utile words of kindness may but, not wishing to cause trouble in Drecept seemed to effect him. etc. Cooking impaire the valuables
breaking the monotony of weeks of spare her many tears. a Protestant household, told Percy to He waB B good man as tor os honesty in these foods, particularly the
toil; a rare journey to new scenes by oit-timee come days cf worry, and say a fervent prayer belora he asked Bpd motal0 g9 bae be bad no uie highly seasoned, “ well cooked " 
those who are not often able to leave nights ot broken rest, his mother. tnr snaclal oiet’v or religion. Peroy modern variety of preparation,
home and work ; or a quiet Sunday when she has heard an unkind What Peroy told his mother we do erawvmora fervent more prajerful. 
at home with the family after a busy word from lips that once she not know,'but tbe very next after- ■ kn0w not the thoughts that
week ol bustling toll, these are the pressed. neon she came to the rectory with flll<jd blB ionoCBCt heart, but we
happiest days of life. | when , rolled down you, Pe"y' explalnej tbBt the boy gave »a™a u'wm A truly cheerful person is such a

Ch,e-enka and Ï0U W * bet no pea^6’ ineieted °.n belog evident be had not long to live, blesilng to bis or her surroundings
Tco much can not be said ol the weep, „ baptized, and was so setioue and nartorce given np and the ;hat it may be ot interest to consider

valueof the hours which most men She took you in her living arms and earne8t that she and his father saw lad‘ tEmained at8 home. Patient, the c n.e of cheetfulness. First it
waste. One of the prime qualities rooked you off to sleep, no greBt harm in giatifying him; * . llnnQmn‘iatnlre he nraved is founded on inward power and a
ot a man ot force and ability is his Then gently laid you in your bed, Bnd ibe aeked the priest to baptize j* ’ a nad became the object ol pare patience and capabillly to bear 
clear understanding ol what can be and breathed a silent prayer bim Percy w„, radlBnt wllh joy. loVÎÎSS care «Certog” ring and cherishing one's
done with the time and tools at his That God above wouW guard her Tbe good pastor baptized him, and 0pe d hfl Dame on biB laiber neighbors-endurlng and meeting
command. Such a man wastes, no love, tae infant nestling there. lha motber, with a few others who ilt“°e anythe baeU p,jrob wUb his them even though their presence be
time in idle dreaming ol the * lng8 You cannot pay your mother for her were present wa.ched the cere ownllttie catechism in his hands, dieigreasblo. A
he would do II he could go to sufferings ot the past, monial. . The boy said nothing but his heart does not turn away from sorrow

, or travel, or have command of long 0r (ot lbe tender lQV8 Rhe beBrBi Percy revived the name of Joseph gBva B great bound of joy. unsympathetically, bot is armed to
periods of uninterrupted time. He is j that time will nol outlast ; and was so delighted that he would ■■ BciEg him to the faith Lord, and meet it, and endeavors to raise
not guilty ot o feeble evasion o n , ,otfakeD bert£, ot answer to nothing else, except from my*poor lile," he murmured. others above their trials also.
^ilnd Jd eMa cond^mn If toE every friend, h,s father, who always called him , he£oie ,bapl0. Like ever, other personal trait, it
EoEdmons3 are advise be gets to You still can turn to mother, whose Pe”y' , iflx and pitious moment came. H.s father 'eives its imprint on the features,
frrotol them and so gels away from »°y® not d®atb caB end', w0« fïïîînd hU neck and con Lew what wes passing in the boy . a id this probably is the cause ol it,
them. Conditions look very solid Edward J. Leahi ”°uad hla attendance at St. Mary's mimi and bad sel to worn to le.rn contagious tebd6C0ym ^b‘betrhi' B°
and formidable, but a plucky man THE APOSTLE OF HIS FAMILY Bahool. „e WB9 obedient and something o the religion which | particular, should *e”emba*tbie' ” 
often discovers that their portentous Petcy Brown, without doubt, ie ln attentive and possessed the usual sarrounded him witu euch peace and ‘b®'e ‘“J1®' *a ^ theheart of the
ahow ot strength Is a sham, and that HeP“” with tJ angels and saints, amount ot boyish liveliness. Altera content. Heldilhat his cherished Oisteansh ne into the heart of the
the great guns which frown H'™ I lDdaed his short career was so yea, or two he began to tease his son was praying for hlm-na, might child and thus impart the lounua 
him are merely wooden imitations. , tu , he deserves n place mother about his two brothers. He be offering up his pure !lfe for him.
Everything yields to a strong hand. Emong God'e apostles. told hsr that they would never go to He resisted Brace no longer. He

The question for each man to settle when a little fellow ot five years Heaven It they were nol baptized, spoke to a priest, was instructed and
is not what he would do ii: he had visitor L a and he continually spoke ol the baptized «d t■ memb“
means, time, influence, and efi°oa- ,ebhot-B house nexl door to hie beaptltul instrnctione and the many the Holy Ca^tbo^lie murcu.lional opportunities ; the question is “®lg PloteBlBnt boms. And for this interesting things that happened at Farcy s soul wae da‘ed‘°h-the br‘?
what be will do with the things he EeBsoD in one ot the rooms ot this the parish school. In the eud he with holy joy. Ha.'ayon 1iis couch,
has. The moment a young good OstHollo family thero hung a persuaded ter to send the other two white and wan, but overflowing with
ceases to dream or to bemoan hi= ra,gcundbcaallfal picture ol the boys to St. Mirv'e with him. happiness. He Ml was dying
lack of opportunities, and resolutely clflxton ol Our Lord. It was The Sisters were .surprised and but oh I It was eao-Jiow to die, when 
looks his conditions in the face, and Eometbi°g new Bnd strange to Petcy, delighted one morning to see his two those he loved—mother, father, two 
resolves to change them, he lays the End the very first time he saw it he elder brothers (not much old r to be brothers-were ba"“d ®1floea ^ 
corner stone ol a solid and honorable demanded yQ explanatlon, which surr) and have (hem placed on the bya ^““in the ^nHHworldb/ the

was given with due deference to the school roll. Tbie young apostle with him in the spirit woriODytne 
supposed infantile intelligence of tbe never ceased until he obtained their d°°‘‘iD®°£ day E heTthey

Argo, the great French astronomer, 1 Inquirer. He was n”ed Ebd b1'”j consent ind that o s ' B ° gatbeted r0und hla bed and wale'ied

of course, and no attention was paid regeneration. They appreciated the head b® B™‘1®d‘iartB 5ad fled awEv 
to his prattling. His visits to the grace that was givsn to them through thsir bleeding hearts and fled aw y 
picture continued, however, and the their little brot 1er, and they loved to receive the crown ot an apostle

of the Catholic home him with an extraordinary tender Oh ! can we doubt that hie spine 
in which all at home shared. Btill hovers over them and helps

them to baar life's trials and its 
pains 1 “ Blessed are tbe dead who 
die in the Lord, for their works 1 ve 
after them."—The Rev. Richard W.
Alexander in The Helper.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

MEN TO LEAD
There isn't a boy but wants to grow 
Manly and true at heart,
And every lad would like to know 
The secret we impart,
He doesn't desire to slock or shirk— 
Oh, haven't yon heard him plead'/
He 11 follow a man at play ot work 
II only the man will lead.

It is a business arrangement which We should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out tod your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

Tea—to be good—must be fresh

SA1AM11I!
B 836 *

is always fresh and possesses that unique flavour 
of ‘goodness* that has justly made it famous. CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

Who can
come

II only the men would lend ?
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWAParente with the co-operation ol 
tbe little ones, can iropltnt these 
virtues ln their seule. It will not be 
an easy task, for children's wills are 
weak ai a controlling piwer, their 
hniaen nature Is very ilrjng, but 
" practice makee perfect " and the 
parents wbo train their children 
aright are at the same lime perfect 
ing themeelvee. A good habit which 
ie at first weak awe cobweb finishes 
by becoming as strong as a cable.— 
The Echo.

Motor and golf and winter eport 
Fill up the time a lot, True cheerfulness ie a happy, har

monious combination of different 
parts ; a sound, unspoilt character, 
clear judgment and a natural calm
ness ln feeling and disposition, a 
sincere love for onr neighbor and a 
child like confidence in God.—The 
Tablet.

tlon lot the came pleasing trait of 
cheracter.

A certain amount ol cheorfulneee, 
in company or upon social occteiooe. 
is common to all ; yet the gayest of 
them all may soon afterward tall 
into deepest di pression ; and cheer 
fulneee ie not part ot this character.

mm
SOMETHING ABOUT HEADACHES

.
/7' 7/” /ar
/ \ /

iA GOOD TEMPER

mm

J
&

CODVetBb. Put
the whole 
family in

;X{

LEE1* t^oTlain Catholic.
HAPPIEST DAYS

economy ofTT'NJOY the comfort ai JLL FLEET FOOT shoes
summer.
There are heavy FLEET FOOT shoes for 
work in fields, garden and barn.

There are FLEET FOOT white shoes, pumps 
and oxfords to wear when work is done—in 

- styles for men, women and children. Genuine 
FLEET FOOT shoes have the name ^ 

Look for it.
o
ij
Li stamped on them.□
11[ :

RUBBER JA

t.
Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you gc*.t Fleet FootR

i
11

CHEERFULNESS i I
i,
□ ASA
QCODnODnODDDDDDDQDDDODDMAKING THE MOST OF LEISURE

LEATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
r Bnd deep feeling. Hie uplifting heart- 
eonge carry many cneery winged meeeegei 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chorda are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’e love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbe 
very Throne of the Most High,

LEAVES ON 
THE WINDcheerful person

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. B. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple”
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

fill
«m

success.
THE PLODDER WINS

W
aged tn the study of mathematics 
that he almost resolved to abandon 
hie tffart. He wae just about ready 
to give up when he happened to 
notice something printed or written good mother
under the paper binding ot hii boob, instinctively felt *ba* * _7?.® 
He unfolded the leaf and found it something unusual about Peroy. H e 
was I com D Alembert. The letter two brothers took him toi the public 
told: “Go or. Bit; go on I The school when heiwas little over six 
difficulties you meet will reeclve ï®ati old. But he was not ealiefied 
themselves, and the light will dawn there, and left after a few days, and, 
and shine with increasing brightness without the knowledge of hi. patents, 
anon your path." Thie struck the went to the parochial school with a 
voung mathematicians mind ln B little Catholio friend ol h.s own age. 
way which he never forgot. It was Hie brothers mentioned the matter 
T perpetual spur to hie ambition, »t home, but when Percy seemed eo 
and came to him just in the niok ot happy hie parents said it made no 
time. He resolved then and there difference, and permitted him to 
that he would enrmount every diffl- continue. „_b„,
eulty ; that he would become a great The next year, daring the Ember 
mathematician himself. He tight Days of September, the younger 
16 1 children of St. Mary’s School were

CLEAN—yes and 
disinfected tooi >

Everyone likes bed-linen, 
blankets, etc., to be super 
clean—immaculately fresh.
The best of all soaps to use T- 

1. Lifebuoy-it actually di» 
infects as it cleanses

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH S QM18

nsee,
In due time all three were confirmed 
and made their First Holy Commun
ion.

‘i

;

Periy now became an altar boy, 
and hie piety and diligence wire 
remarkable. He had anal ar erected 
in his little bedroom at home, where 
he hung bia precloue crucifix and all 
the medele and sacred pictures be 
received at echool. One day his 
lather annoyed at some childish A good habit ie a good Inheritance, 
misdemeanor commanded him to and one which no reverse in etooke 
take “ that Popish trumpery " down, and ehares can effect. A child which 
‘ It you don’t," said the angry man, Is started in life with the good habite 
“ I will throw the whole boeinees ot virtue, ol obedience, respect for 
into the fire and take you from the authority, truth, self control, sell 
Papist school." reliance, modesty and simplicity,

Percy stood still, ae II he were uneclflehnees, chervfnlneee, devotion 
rooted to the epof. Then the large to duty, charity and piety, ie wealthy.

GOOD HABITS
■

rbolieThe ca 
odour in Life
buoy is a sign of 
it» Protective 
qualities--quickly 
vanishing after

52
Sit

£ened bis grin and urged himself on , . „ . . , „
until tame took him np and told the prepared lor first confession Percy, 
nn 1 who had learned hie Catechism and

the method ol conftaeion, marched

qpZA
world the story ot one ot the greatest 
astronomers of his time.

ÊÉPn
is&aJiÜ.«ays.

HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Baths600 Rooms 
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day
$4.50 up, Double

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men’s Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte
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SERIOUS DANGER FOR 
OUR NATIONAL LIFE

Pennsylvania Railroad, which will 
give n voice end repreienlellon to 
the employee, will be regerded Be e 
promising move.

Though thle doee not meen na yet 
that fall ebBte of joint control which 
le claimed by tome economists for 
labor, it doee mean a etep In that 
direction, lint one need not view 
it in the light ot poeaible future 
developments to appreciate the etep 
properly ; It will undoubtedly have 
immediate and happy i (Tecta! The 
aoheme bespeaks an enlightened 
view ot the situation on the part of 
the operetore. They have learned 
that It pays to treat a human being 
properly and to show due respect for 
hie dignity as a person. Degraded 
labor never reaches a high level of 
efficiency. The funotioue ol the 
railroad employee are fraught with 
great responsibility, and only a fins 
type of manhood can meet the 
requirements. Men ot such lype 
require corteepondir g treatment. It 
Is very good psychology that has 
inspired this move. It would be 
very desirable If all employers real
ized that laborers are not a herd to 
be driven, but that they are endowed 
with re aeon and sentiment, and that 
consequently they most be convinced 
and won. That is the human factor
in Industry which unfortunately le 1 unhappiness that gnaws at the hearie 
overlooked by too many. All credit | of modern men and women, spring 
to the Pennsylvania operators for nil the crazes that catch the popular 
recognizing this elementary feel and fancy and are indulged In with an 
courageously trusting the common unholy fervor. Dance balls are 
sense and the good will cf the springing up like mushrooms. Men 
employes. One need not be a | have almost forgotten that the home 
prophet to forteil that the echeme presents many opportunities for 
will work out well and realize the refined and genuine enjoyment, 
true purposes which it Is Intended to They have become étrangers to their 

The 1921 Edition of the Canadian achieve—the welfare of the public, homes and fiee from them as though 
Newspaper Directory has been Issued the welfare ol the owners and the ; they stood in deadly tear ol them, 
by A. McKim, Limited—Montreal, welfare ol the wage earners. It will I As the home life decays, the national 
Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg and secure greater tflicienoy ; for | unhapplncee is on the Increase. Bnt 
London, England. iflioiendy ot labor depends to unhappiness is a prolific source ot

To Messrs. McKim goes the dis a very large extent on spit- other evils ; In ite turn it breeds 
tinctlon of being the oldest and itnal lectors, one of which ie social unrest, lawlessnets, hysteria, 
largest advertising agents In Canada, love for one's work. This participe- selfishness, ristiveneee, irreverence 
They are authorities on the news- tion in determining the conditions ot and lack of attachment. Even in 
paper situation in every town and work will help to increase the j the young it beget, a cynical attitude 
village throughout the Dominion and interest of the employes in their of mind and contempt tor sacred 
their annual publication—the Can- respective tasks and be an incentive things.
adian Newspaper Directory—Is the to do their taeke well. It will alio Morality, also, is the fine flower cf 
aulhenlio record ol the Blending of make for glister stability, tor the the home. It grows nowhere ilia so 
Canada's various advertising media, workingman will work mere readily well. The home affords the best 

The 1921 Edition ie the 11th iisue under conditions which ha has I soli and the most favorable atmos- 
of this work. Throughout the helped to frame aud to which he has | phere for the development of every 
thirty years that haveensuedeinoelhe given an internet consent. Rules | virtue. And beevuse we are lacking 
publication of the first edition, the and regulations imposed from with- in home life, therefore are we so 
agency of A. McKim, Limited, and out become irksome and arouse j poor in virtues, 
the newspapers ot Canada have been resentment ; rules accepted with the 
grtrwing up side by side and the consent of the will are not fell as I values must take place, it the nation 
Canadian Newspaper Directory has arbitrary restraints and are sub- [a not to enfler serions loss. Uofor- 
bullt up amongst the pebliehere and mitted to with ready compllaoce. A innately, ail work in the home it 
advertisers a reputation for accuracy smooth and efficient, and possibly regarded as domestic drudgery, 
that causes it to be consulted with even a mere economic, operation of Here la the first mistake which ought 
the same degree of hnility aa the the road ought to be the resell of j to be pointed ont to the coming 
standard dictionaries. A circulation the inauguration of thie plan. generation ot motbere and fathers,
rating in the Canadian Newspaper It paye to trial the laborer with Domestic work requires both Intsl- 
Dir.eotory is to the publishers and dtctnsy and respect. The old ligence and an artietlc sense, 
advertiser! of Canada what a rating methods of brow beating and repris- Women dislike home work not 
in Dan's or Bradsireet's is to the sion mail bs thrown on the eorep because it makes no call fir effort 
financial world. heap and replaced by genuine court of m'nd and intelligence, but rather

The Directory describee in detail esy. The man to man attitude will I because, in that respect, It is vary 
every town and village in the Domin- prove the key to the eolation of the exacting. Home activity la by far 
ion which boasts a newspaper of industrial problems. Sensible men more interesting and diversified than 
any deacrlption ; it givae also the are aware that far-reaching reforms the monotonous routine cf an efflee 
surrounding towns and villages that cannot be introduced at once, but or a store or a factory. It also 
have no papete of their own and are that they must come about little by possessee a higher dignity, because 
obliged to look to the towne listed little. In that spirit, the echeme it Is more directly personal. That is 
for their news ol the world’s hap- of the Pennsylvania most be the important lesson which the 
parsings. The Directory gives the accepted. It ehowe that we are on young generation must learn. If 
exact location cf each town in its the way towards the goal. Merely to better nnderetoed, home work will 
relation to other centras ot impôt- denounce whatever ie done by the again be liked. Men will again take 
tance, the railroads and waterways employing dies will briog us no- pride in their homes. Women will 
by which it ie served ; the telegraph, where. That is the sad mistake be justly prend of the title ot home 
banking and express facilities ; the made by tho socialistic agitator. He architects end home artiste. They 
pnblic buildings, and the varions does not bel» the laborer, for ha will no leeger be deceived by the 
induetrlce In which the people of the only ambittsra him and makes him false and fictitious glamor of tbe 
tswn are engaged. It proceeds then discontented with hie lot without offiae and the store. If the home is 
to describe the various prpsre that improving it. The prudent mat , restored to its place of honor, bnppl 
are published, giving their periods though he may expect bigger eon ness will return and the wave of 
of leans, dates of publication, names cessions from the future, at tbe same Immorality which is now sweeping 
of publishers, politics, subecriplion time gladly accepts the little Ihltgi the land will rapidly retreat.—Oath- 
prices, numbar and sizes of pages, which the day brings. In that wty | olio Standard and Timer, 
circulations etcetera. it becomes possible for him to enjoy

Another feature ie the Market the present without giving up the 
Survey Maps which have been larger hopes ol the future. If we 
issued as a supplement and which succeed in eliminating the note cf 
show each town, or city, In which a bitterness and the sharp tone cl 
newspaper ie published, the railways aggressiveness from all labor dii- 
and distribution centres. pates, we serve all parties well.

The Canadian Newspaper Direst Though the measure adopted by 
orv shows that there are today 121 the Pennsylvania Railroad need not 
daily pop ira being issued, as com be regerded as inaugurating a new
pared with 130 last year ; 981 week- epoch, it nevertheless ie a step . , , ... .
lies and 218 month;ies. With the forward and will cement happy and 18, Mnnilred, eldest daughter ol Mr. 
various publications issued at other harmonious relations between em end Mrs. Francis 0. R°ot>a. 
Intervals there arc in oil 1,600 publl- ployer and employe. On that I twenty years. May her sonl rail in 
cations being published and read by account it Is to bo balled wi'.h | pence, 
the Canadian public ot the moment, genuine delight. The public let 

The 1921 Edition of the Canadian vently wishes that it may work well on Wednesday, February 23, Mrs. 
Newspaper Directory le Indispensable and help to restore prosperity and Katherine Keenan, widow of the late 
to everyone connected with publish stability.—Catholic S.andard and | William Keenan, oged eighty three 
ing and advertising, and not to these Times, 
fields alone are its uses confined.
It will be found invaluable to tbe 
salesman planning hie Itinerary and 
to the shipper rooting his goods. It 
is a business publication with a 
thousand and one usee for business 
men everywhere. Price #3.00, from 
the publiehere.

churches. Not only is this excellent 
custom a splendid, manly, outward 
sign ot an inward faith, but In addi
tion, it is a simple ad of homsgs 
that must certainly be dear to 
the Sacred Heart In the Taber 
naole.

II Is also gratifying to know of the 
existence ol Eucharistic congresses, 
ot tbe Guilde of Adoration ; of the 
eloletered companies ol holy nnus 
who spend their days and nights in 
adoration before tbe All-Holy ; of the 
thousand! and thousand! of daily 
communicants. Most of all it is a 
consoling experience to drop Into a 
chuich for a few odd moments during 
the day and find that Our Lord ie not 
altogether left unattended : to find 
many faith ul seuls occupying their 
brief period of leisure In paying Him 
a vieil ; to supplicate Him for favors, 
and to return thanke to Him for 
favors granted.

Here ie a little prayer, by the 
golden mouthed Dominican, Father 
Vincent MoNsbb, which should; be 
frequently on one lips during thle 
Octave cf Corpus Christ! ; “May 
Out Lord In tbe Blessed Sacrament 
bs everything to ne I May He be 
with na in the epring ot our young 
life and the midsummer ol our 
maimer years I May he abide with 
us during tho autumn with ite rich 
fruitfulness and not forsake ns In 
the winter of nor dying !"—Michigan 
Catholic.

they destroyed through pore deviltry. 
Booke in bonne along their route 
were piled on the floor and deitroyed. 
Wherever there wee found a home 
with art objects they were wantonly 
destroyed. Floors were torn op, in 
fact wreckage wee complete.

On Match 17 Polard adopted a 
liberal constitution, and thne shares 
with the Irish people national 
observance ot St. Patrick’s day. The 
country bee every reason to be hope
ful for the future. The Constitution 
together with the newly signed peace 
put her In a position to turn all her 
attention to piaoe time activities 
under a Government of democracy 
and equal rights.— America.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAYSun. June 12,—St. John of 

Fagondez wae born at 81. Fegondcz 
In Spain. Ha became a hermit of 
the Auguatlnian Order at Salamanca 
white hie life was distinguished by 
hie singular devotion to the Holy 
Mass. His irflaeuco in settling 
quarrel! and tende among the nobles 
did mnch to soften the crutlty of the 
age. Hie outspoken denunciation of 
viol caused his death. A lady of 
noble birth but evil life, whose com
panion in sin St. John had converted, 
contrived to administer a fatal poison 
to the Saint. He died June 11, 1479.

Mon. June 13.—SI. Antony ot 
Padua, denied a [martyr's palm and 
enfeebled by sickness at the age of 
twenty seven was called fiom obscur
ity and for nine years, Fratcr, Italy, 
and Sicily heard bis voice and saw 
his miracles. Suddenly In 1281, the 
Saints briel apostolats was closed 
and tbe voices of children were heard 
crying In the streets of Padua, 1 Our 
father, St. Antony Is dead."

Toes. June 14.—St. Basil the Great, 
was known as the father ol the 
monastic life in the East. Two ot 
hie brothers became bishops and 
together with hie mother and sister, 
are honored as Sainte. He was 
chosen Biahop ol Ca-aarea and used 
hie Influence constantly to combat 
the Arlan heresy. He died In 379 
and Is venerated as a Doctor ol the 
Ohnrcb.

Wed. Jane 15.—St. Vitus, martyr, 
was instructed in the faith by his 
Christian nurse SI, Oretcsntia and 
the letter’s husband, St. Modestns. 
Driven from home by the angst ol 
his father Hylas when the latter dis
covered the Saint’s conversion to 
Christianity Vitus fled into Italy 
where he and his two faithful com
panions met with the crown of 
martyrdom In the persecution ol 
Diocletian.

Tbur. June 16.—St. John Francis 
Regie, was barn in Languedoc and 
entered the Society of Jems when he 
was eighteen years old. As soon as 
hie studies were over, he gave him
self entirely to the salvation of souls. 
After twelve years ot unceasing labor, 
he died at the age of forty four.

Fri. Jane 17.—St. Avitns, Abbot, 
was a native ot Orleans who retired 
into Auvergne and took tbe monastic 
habit in the Abbey ot Menât and 
later became abbot of Miecy. in 
order to obtain greater seclnsion he 
resigned this abbacy and with St. 
Calais lived a recluse in Danois. 
His happy death took place in the 
year 530.

Sat. Jane 18.—Sts. Marcus and 
Marcellianus, martyre, were twin 
brothers of an illustrious family in 
Rome who were martyred daring the 
persecutions under the Emperor 
Diocletian. Their heathen parents, 
their wives and several ot the public 
officials who had taken part in the 
persecutions were converted through 
the example of the saints.

The eloquent Archbishop ol St. 
Loots sounds a note cl warning in a 
recent sermon preached in hie new 
Cathedral. Speaking of the Holy 
Family of Nazareth, he laments the 
pantng of true boms life in our 
owu days and the dangers which this 
deplorable condition ol affairs 
involves for society and national 
welters. Tbe disintegration ol the 
home is. indeed, tho sore spot In 
onr eooial life. II is an actual 
menace of the gravest nature. Two 
things depend upon the home, happi
ness and morality. With the home, 
these are also departing from ns.

It is a sad and poignant irony that 
it is tho search for happiness which 
has driven men to abandon the 
home. Never was error more fatal. 
Men seek in lha wrong direction, 
pistraotloc, pastimes, entertainment, 
amusement may be found culelde ol 
the home ; bed happiness, net. 
Hence, In spite ol the multiplication 
ot amusement dsvioea ol every 
description, onr generation Is far 
from being happy and contented. 
We have lost the eecret ol being 
happy. From this fundamental

No matter how old, how dirty, how dllniildated, tie a 
rope around them and Hot id to uh to bo made into

The Famous VELVETEX Ruasm Reversible- Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
We have hundred* of recommendations from wttihfled

SEND FOR CATALOG
Wo pay express both ways on large orders. One way on 

small orders.

Canada Rug Company
08 CARLINO STREET,

Established lUOti
LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2488

FOU BALK OH RENT 
HOTEL partly 
River. Ideal mi miner re 
fishing, hm,ting ; n

Good opening for smart business man. 
I '. ii.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
furnished near Magnvtawan 

«•sort, bathing, boating, 
ot far from radium 

for salt;. 
Address 

*227-2

FORGOT THAT A MAN 
CANNOT BE GOD

FOR Catholic families who want to locate in 
tho West ; come to West lock. Alberta, < anada, 
where crops never fail ; also good business 
opportunities. Bend stumped addressed 
envelope to L. H. Pettit, West lock, Alta., if 
interested for particulars. jfiBM

The moat striking feature cf the 
recent commemoration ol the cen
tenary ol Napoleon Bonaparte’s death, 
wee the address of Marshal Foob.
The comment of the greatest Chris- 
tien soldier ol our lime on the life 
of the greatest mil Italy genius ol all 
time carries a message to the world.
What deep truth la contained in 
Marshal Foohs conclusion for the 
failure ol Bonaparte I “ He failed 
they say," exclaimed the Marshal of 
France, “ because he wee without 
Berlhier. I do not think eo. In 
1814 it is explained he was already 
ill. Perhaps. But in my view the 
deep reason tor the disaster that 
overwhelmed him must bs sought 
elsewhere. He forgot that a man 
cannot be God ; that above the indi 
vidnai is the nation ; that above men 
there is the moral law ; and that 
War is not the highest goal, since 
above war there Ie Peace."

“ He forgot that a man cannot be 
God." Thle ameziog superman, 
adored ol poets, warriors, and phil- 
csopbers, was not content to rule.
He wanted in the words of a biog
rapher “ to amaze, to dazzle, to over 
power men’s souls by striking, bold, 
and magnificent results." Raising 
reverently the sword ol Austerlitz 
Marshal Foch reviewed Napoleon’s 
military glories, praised bis ability 
to defeat larger forces with smaller 
ones, and solemnly declared that II 
was due to Napoleon’s military 
lessons that the Allies were vicieri
ons in the late War.

But, continued the modern con
queror, *’ though he raised the art 
of war beyond all known heights, 
this art itself carried him to dizzi
ness. Identifying the grandsnr of 
his country with his own, it was by 
arms that he wished to settle the 
fate of peoples, as if one can bring 
happiness to a nation from a succes
sion of victories dearly bought, as it 
a people can live on glory and not 
on work. Surely that man errs, no 
matter how gifted he be, who in 
arranging the affaire of humanity 
loses himself in his own views, who 
sweeps aside the moral law of society 
built upon rested ol the individual, 
and who forgets principles and 
liberty, equality and fraternity, which 
constitute our civilization, and are 
the very essence of Christianity."

This was the secret of Napoleon’e 
Central Europe, now comparatively tragedy. He forgot that a man cau

sale from the red terror of Bclshe- n°t be God. And this ie the eternal 
vism, owes more to the new demoo- lesson to the master cf the earth ; 
racy of Poland, our correspondent that a man may receive from nature 
writes, then she probably realizes ; all the gifts of genius and have flown 
and Poland herself owes her freedom t*10 mg °* victory over the known 
from the poison of Communism to the world, may have given laws to twenty 
deeply religious sentiment ol her nations, yet be overcome at last by 
people. Mr. P. S. Verdon, a member lhe dizziness ot the height to whicn 
of a New York City Council of the ha haa attained, because he looked 
Knights of Columboe, who witnessed noi DP ta God, but felt that be 
the Bolshevist invasion, and now WBe a unto himself and to bis 
occupies the important post of chief P*°Ple- The modern disciples of 
of inspection for the work of feeding Napoleon in war, in business, and in 
1,250,000 children, is quoted as say- statecraft sense tins defect ln U*®
, . god of their adoration, and as they

"When Poland defeated Bolshe gaze upon the sarcophagus of rare 
vism she made every nation of nameless marble wherein the
Europe her debtor. The Russians a9^ea ‘bat restless man, like an 
were within striking distance ot entombed deity at laj rest, they 
Warsaw when they wore stopped by are compelled to admit with • 
the Poles. Had they occupied this brilliant thoagh misguided orator, I 
city, the terror must inevitably have would rather have been a .PaM*“‘ 
spread over Europe. What the B°<1 8°t>a down to the tonguelass 
Communists earnestly seek is a foot silence ol the dreamless dust, them to 
hold. That they will never gain so have been that imperial tmpersoua- 
long as the Poles are able to offer Won of force known as Napoleon the

" With common sense legislation How- many men today are making 
Poland will take her place among the lha eBme Napoleonic mistake. With- 
nations, if given a little time and tha genius of their model they
assistance. It is unreasonable to ”aBtlivl°8 l° ba ?“n«n“°lrB ot‘b.e 
expect the country to emerge from Mille worlds to which their aotivi- 
oenturies of oppression as a full- lies are confined. We have Napoleons 
fledged power. Under Russian al NaP°laona oI
tyranny the Polish people were per- and Napoleons ol politics. No Agate 
scanted and repressed. They were ,n history perhaps has aroused so 
not permitted to teach Polish history “any 1™ita‘orB' Bnt . **?• 
to the children and different ways ‘hay hold before them s the Napo^ 
the Poles were discriminated against. laon, of MareDgo, ot Lira, end of

not save that State from taking its standing on the frlghtlul field of 
place as a bankrupt among the W(Rer'c0' or Bl 
nations. Poland is impoverished, it with hands crossed behind him out 
has had constant war. The Bolshe upon the sad and solemn sea Could 
viet terror has not yet subsided, and 'his latter figure speak again, we 
with its northern and western know ol no words that could aptly
boundaries undetermined, Poland express the secret of history u Every ind ention ot an approach- 

“ i,Ar ..mv «□ a niaoo greatest failure," and point a more mg understanding between ess-
time basts Her military fouie Is needed moral to the masters of the ployer! and employee will ba gsested 
new 400 OKI as against her fighting world today then tha words of with great joy and appreciation, 
ttranoih nt 800 000 The voode men Marshal Focb, He forgot that a When men really are determined to ^^eded on°,Ci.r^ nod b‘s Hst man cannot be Gcd."-The Pilot. settle their quarrels ps.e.ably, they
as safety permits they are being de --------- ------------ l / V m?

nVxi11'/tfi tho hova ol flftBBn aud which it cbd bo doD6. II will notsixteen,*01 whom îL a» many, to DEVOTION TO OUR LORD IN be long before such a way ef ar.iv^
BO back to study. THE HOLY EUCHARIST ing at a eolation will recommend

“ It seems probable that favored -- itself to all concerned. The peace-
with good cropi thie season, Poland During the Octave ot Corpus fol way ot ending difflenltiee is by
will be able to teed herself in another Christ!, it is consoling to recognize all means preferable. It is lass 
veer. She will require some assist that, .despite the far from satlelaol- expensive in an economic sense, and 
ance however, lor twelve months, ory condition of the world from the mcra productive of good in a social 
As large crops as can be managed point of view of things spiritual, and moral seme. Besides, it is the 
have been put in, bat there is a there is still a vast amount of real truly human way. The Maker has 
soaroUv of both seed and fertilizer, and loving devotion to Our Lord in endowed men with reason and 
II can be said that the Poles are the Holy Eucharist. judgment, so that they should adjust
exerting every effort to render them- It ie always a plea?ant sight to cb* their claims on on approximate basis
selves self sustaining. ’ serve on one’s rambling through the oL justice. Talfrir g over a thing

Eastern Poland suffered most streets of a great city, how reveren- helps to clarify the issue and lakes 
severely from tbe Bolsheviki. What fcially Catholic men and bays raise the edge off the difficulties. For 
they did not carry away with them their hats on passing one of onr [ that reason, the iIan adopted by the

SALESMEN WANTED
TO represent "The Old Reliable Foul hill 
NurHOiivH." Exclusive territory, hand some 
free outfit, liberal coinmitihiunH. Stone A 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. 2224-5

Mr. J. J. Callaghan
will personally conduct an

8-Day Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE

WANTED
PRIEST’S housekeeper wanted. Country 
parish. Addles* giving ref ere i. res, to Box 256, 
Catholic Record, London, Out. *225-3

WANTED h'MlKekei 

Rkcokd.

jper fora small family 
aged woman preferred ; 

work. Afldrcs* Box 258, CathoLH 
London, Ont. 2227-2

liiddle

AND VACATION TOUR 
OF QUEBEC

WANTED rook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town 
cured two relatives or 
Apply with references to 
Rkcokd, London, Ont.

. Must be experl- 
frionds preferred. 

Box 211, La2*ly-t Boat Leaves Toronto 
4 p.m. JULY 4

McKIM’S DIRECTORY 
FOR 1921 ISSUED THE CALL FOR NURSES

FOR specialized as well oh for general work is 
Increasing daily. Now 1* tho time to lit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
MAR Y S REG 1ST KRKDTlt AINIXG SUH( >OL 
FOR N( nfTF.S, Niagara Fulls. N. Y.. tilers a 
Hist rluHH course complete in three years. For 
particulars addiess Sister Superior. 2226 26

Returns July 11th, at 7 a. m.
Everything First Class. 
Positively Iho Most Enjoyable 

Tour of the Season for the 
money. _______

All Expenses Paid 
for 8 Days

From Toronto to Quebec, Montmorency 
Falls, Ste. Anne de Beaupre and return 
to Toronto $67.00. From Kingston, 
Brockville, Prescott and Cornwall

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training 
for Nurse*. Ogdensbuig. N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the Now York 
State Educational Department. ’I hree years’ 
course of instruction. Healthful locali 
New homo with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE $53.50. From Quebec to Murray Bay, 
Tadousac, Saguenay : Two full days 
additional Tour. All expenses included,

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitiouH women over eight c<
trained at St. Catharine* Hospital ......
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma course* qualifying for future advance 
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particular*, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharine* Honpital, BukIiwIck 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2222-tf

$23.25. Children over 5 and under 12 
years. Half-Fare. These rates include 
War Tax.

Make Reservations Early
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES Application for reservations, accom

panied by Express Order, Money Order, 
Bank Draft or Certified Cheque payable 
at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be 
made as early as possible. A deposit 
of $10 will be accepted with each appli
cation. Balance payable by June 28. 

Address all communications to

J. J. CALLAGHAN
613 Wellington St., London, Ont.

In this matter b revaluation o(
MKRUY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offersFXceptional educational opportunit.ltw for 
competent and ambitious young woi 
plicantx must be eighteen years of ago, and 
have one year of Hign school or ite equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli 
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses. 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

men. A

COOK WANTED
plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
nave refer- nces. Apply Box 245. 

Record. London. Ont. 2216-tf

GOOD 

Catholic

VOTIVE STANDS
Revolving Top-Burns 26 Candles.. *60.00 
Square Corners Burns 38 Candles 59.00 
STAND fitted with Colored Lamps 50.00

VOTIVE CANDLES

Pilgrimage to 
Rome and Lourdes2*a and 21s, per lb............................ .......... 33c.

36s, per lb......................................................40c.
10 to 12 Hour Votive Candles to

in Colored Glasses $5.00 gross 
... 815.00

S 15.00 and $25.00 
....................$35.00

POLAND and Vacation Tour 
of Europe

Leaving New York July 12
Catnfalquo .....

All Steel, Vestry Cabinet .
MISSION GOODS 40%

Finest Stock on Market - All new designs

AND THE BOLSHEVIST TERROR

ACCOMPANIED BY
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D. 

BISHOP OF DENVER 
Audience with the Holy Father. 
Visiting Italy, Switzerland, France 

and England.
Auto Excursion to the Battlefields.
A most comprehensive sightseeing pro

gram with splendid first class arvommuda- 
tion offered nt practically pre-war rates.

J. J. M. LAND
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Personally Conducted by 
MR. F. M. BECCARI

Assisted by 
MR. C. E. KENNEDY 
MR. J. D. TRACY

Party strictly limited to 50 persons, 
ing sheets now open. Apply at

Beccari Catholic Tours, Inc.
1010 Times Bldg. New York

( Mention Catholic Record )

111 ft :

DIED it Book-

Hevky.—Al her late residence,
28 Bltckfrinrs Street, Cily, on 
Saturday Jane 11, Mr». Annie Hevey, 
widow ol the lata James Hevey. 
May her soul rest in peace.

•ESb0F GARAGES
- built and ereefed in standard or special 

Catalogue Free.
Roche.—At Toronto, Ont., on May (by Catholic Au

thors). We have 
thousands of 
titles.

1194 King St. W„ TORONTO Gs Ar|jC|eS »f DeV0H0i1
■ —■ ..................... Write for Catalogue.

Metallic Roofing Co. B00KS
Keenan.—At Charlottetown, P.E.I., W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedPainting and 

Decorating 123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

ytare. May her soul reel in pesos.
Habcourt.—On Thursday, May 

26th, at the boms ot hie daughter, 
Mrs. McDonald, North Bay, Ont., 
Thomas Hsroourl et Arthur, Ont., 
lather ot Dr. W. V. Harcourt ol 
Guelph, Ont. Burial at Arthur. May 
his soul rest in pesos.

Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

ot Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscos St., London, Ont. Phone 5763-JCZECH AND GERMAN 
COOPERATE

(By N. C. W. O. News Service)
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, May 25.

—Cooperation between tbs Czech 
and the German clergy—who under 
the Austrian Empire could hardly 
be brought Into concert—has forced 
substantial modifications in the bill I WANTED for s s s. No. lo. Adjala, a teacher 
which authorizes the Government to —niTSoP^uXpTm
sell the property ol tbs Catholic exiiuriimu- ami mliiry OTVectcd lo Thos. F. parishes. Cz-soh and German priests RonB“’Suc" u’ R No’ ’ Lol*'ln'lf!,u -*1-'

The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

TEACHERS WANTED
THE ROAD TO UNDER

STANDING

Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

r | TRANSFERS of money to all parts 
A of the world, by draft, post 

remittance, or cable, can be 
made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

who are members ol the National wanted experience! teacher, holdin 
Assembly now meet frequently in class profession»i, for 8.8.8. No. 6. Arthu
internal conference, to plan oollab-
Oration with regard to measure! salary and qualification* to Ed. Reid y, Sco.,
affecting the welfare ol the Ohnrsfa. lt- K- No' *• Kenilworth, om._________ —ll':i

ng 2nd

Additional ways and means el school tor „s. H. No, l7.
Safeguarding lha property Of She Simcou Count V. holding second class certificate;
Catholic Church In this sonntry ire ^
now ender consideration by the Address w. X ltubb. .See., PonoUmguhhctic,
clergy, and lt the unjust and eonfle- I 0111. 8864
calory schemes ol the Governn ent 
are not wholly defeated they are at . 
least very likely Ie be shorn el some ^™0oVty’a,!!i S»
ef their evil by this good understand certificate, lieutenant in Air Force, desires 
ing between the Czech and the
German ptieila. located. Duties to begin in September. 1921.

_ . . . , Replies will be received on and up to Juno 28th.Czecho Slovakia contains several AH applicants kindly state all particulars and 
millions ot citizen! ot German origin. «Mr*»» mi replies to B. Kenny, Pieton. on
Their rights are frequently the sub K’ U No >~’ 
jeot of consideration and notion by
the N^ionalAersmb^ Cz^h CK JJXPKHÏEINEED farm hand wanted by (he 
plica are making common cause With year Klderlv man preferred. Address Box 
them in purely religious questions. 269, Catholic Rkcokd, London, Ont. *227-2

Of
§

SCHOOL WANTED

Bl
210

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKi.
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

With its 141 branches lit Onterio, 47 branches In O'i'ber, 1 branch In New Brunswick, 3 branches In Nove 
Scot Is, 44 branches In Manitoba, 44 branches In Saskatchewan, 17 branches in Alberta and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada nival effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864*

HELP WANTED

isp
GLASS CO

0^141-3 CHURCH SI. tOROHIO ONT.

ANTIQUE

■

*


